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It has been considered advisable to appeud to this pamphlet the following 
extract from a letter addressed by the anthor to the Bishop of Nova Scotia: 

" Since I sent you my paper on the Festival of the Dead, and the preface 
which subsequent discoveries rendered necessary, I have been strlick by the 
fac.t that the era from the creation to the deluge makes 23 periods, in which 
23 days altogether are gained by the sidereal year (the year of the Tau or of 
the Pleiades), and I felt convinced that the number 23 pointed to some truth, 
all the details of which I had not fully mastered, or at least had not clearly 
explained. 

"I give the results of an enquiry into this point, which will, I believe, 
settle the question, that our history of the creation and of the deluge is 
really a record, not onl!' of those great e\ ClllS, but also of a profound astro
nomical truth, a heritage from primeval man. 

"7:2 years make a period, in which the year of the 'fau or of the Pleiades 
gains one day on the tropical year. Let us therefore call each pcriocl 1 great 
day. 'fhe 1656 years from the creation to the deluge make 1:J periods or 23 
great days. The i days of creation must have been 7 period. or i great 
days, which with 23 make 30 great dan or a great month (2160 of 
OUI' years). 12 great months make a great year, i. c. 2160x I ~=2j9~1I. 
the exact period in which the ancients sU]Jposecl the ,ilkreal year (or the 
year of the Tan) to revolve around the natural year. Hence the great year 
consists of .360 days, each of which is gained in periods of 72 years, amount
ing in the whole to 25920 of our years. 

"The 540 halls of the Korthern Thor (Tau') is the fourth of a great 
month, and may therefore be called a yreal week. 

540x 4= 2160 a great month, 
2160x12=25920 a great yeur. 

This, therefore, removes all question 01' donbt on the subject, and explains 
clearly the nature of that primeval calendar which was regarded as 'one of 
the greatest gifts bestowed by Deity on man.' " 





PREFACE. 

801,111 very important facts relating to our history of the Deluge, were 
forced upon my attention by Greswell's speculations, after the paper on 
the Festival of the Dead, the Addenda, and the Introduction were printed, 
a circumstance which will prove how averse I have been to touch upon 
this subject, or to search for peculiarities in our narrative of that event, 
for confirmations of my conjectures. 

This supplementary evidence, mentioned in p. 99, relieves me from a 
very serious responsibility, and enables me to ask the reader to dismiss my 
conclusions, if not my data on this point, entirely from his consideration. 
Let him first, however, remember that the Aztecs, and the ancient Egyp
tians, like the Australian savages, held their great festival "when the 
Pleiades were most distinct," that the two former races regarded their 
celebration as a commemoration of the Deluge, and that the Egyptians 
and the Hebrews attached the memory of that event to the same month, 
and probably to the very same day; then let him read Sir William Jones' 
works as to the astronomical character of the Hindoo traditions on the sub
ject, which are based on the two periods of 72, and of 25920 years, to which 
their cosmogony and history of the Deluge are supposed to have reference. 
Let him remember that Thor's 540 halls, multiplied by 48, make 25920 ; 

. that Noah is pronounced by Sir Wm. Jones to be one and the same per
sonage with the Hindoo Menu, and that the periods of Menu consist of 
72 years. Let him then turn his attention to Greswell's speculations as 
to the 72 descendants of Noah, and the 72 priests of Apis, and let him 
apply to our history of the Deluge the sam~ simple test by which Sir 
William Jones demonstrates the astronomical character of the traditions 
of the Hindoos. Why that eminent writer did not carry his speculations 
one step farther, and try whether the similarity which he discovered, did 
not also extend to these astronomical peculiarities, it is difficult to explain, 
as all that he had to do was to divide 1656, the era between ·the creation 
and deluge, by 72, and the result would have been as conclusive as his 
previous deductions. It can hardly be assumed tnat he shrank from the 
enq uiry, or suppressed the inference to which he had been led, a step to 
which no candid enquirer would resort. 

Having had my attention drawn to this point by the investigations of 
othc·rR, I ~honlrl "on~ider it llnfair to trnt,b to ah~tain frClIll alluding 
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to it. We need not ask whether any sincere Christian, but whether any 
bonest man, would for a moment justify us in shunning an enquiry that 
has not been willingly entered into, and that could not with propriety have 
been avoided. Shall the Hindoo say to us, "you have come from the 
uttermost parts of the earth to try oUl: traditions by a test, which you dare 
not apply to your own"? 

Until the facts mentioned in p. 13, attracted my attention, I had 
never entertained any doubts as to our narrative being in all its details of 
an historical character. The points that have arisen, and which have 
hitherto escaped observation, must necessarily have forced themselves upon 
my notice, if no question had ever been raised on the subject, and if 
the incidents of that event had come down to us divested of all those 
difficulties tha.t have suggested themselves to geologists and to matter-of
fact logicians. 

These investigations into the calendars and festivals of nations were 
cominenced partly as an amusement, and partly as being likely to lead to 
important results as respects ethnology. During the past nine years the 
subject of the Deluge did not appear to be connected with these researches, 
or was avoided as not being an inviting or necessary branch of enquiry. 

As I am not qualified by my tastes or by my studies for theological con
t'l'over@ies, I must leave this important question to Divines, aJ~d to those 
more worthy or more competent to discuss it than myself; and I am only 
too happy to refer them to Sir William Jones, Bryant and Greswell, as far 
more reliable authorities on the subject than myself. My inferences were 
arrived at by a tedious comparison of calendars, festivals, symbols and 
traditions'; while those eminent authors lead us to conclusions, some of 
which being based on chronology, are the more important, as they can be 
reduced to a simple matter of arithmetical calculation. 

The only portion of the paper on the Festival of the Dead to which I 
would invite attention respecting this subject, is that (p. 84) in which 
it is attempted to be shewn that these investigations suggest a new expla
nation for the difficulties in our narrative, and lead us to infer that it 
embodied primitive traditions in language in accordance with the re
markable peculiarities of the age in which it was written; and that 
it was intended and understood to be partly a memorial of the Flood, and 
partly a record of a great philosophical truth that was a heritage from 
primeval man. This truth, it is clear, must have been a gift from the 
Deity to our first parents, a gift by which the beneficent design of the 
Creator, that "the lights in the firmament of the heaven" should be for 
" si,qn" and for,~e(Jwll.~ and for rlays :mc1 years," wa~ ~eeompliRh()d, from tho 
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very hour when creation gave birth to time and to humanity. The divine 
origin 6f this heritage must have been long treasured up in the memory of 
men. '*' The sacred Tau of the Egyptians, always placed in the hands of 
their divinities, was.regardedas "one of the greatest gifts bestowed by the 
Deity 01'1 man." This symbol, I have endeavored to show, t 'was the em
blem of the primeval calendar, which still 'exists in the Southern Hemis
phere, !1.8 the year of the Tau or of thc Matarii (the Pleiades.) But unlike 
.the Hebrews, the heathen nations of old appear to have t.urned the blessing 
into a curse, and to have confounded the gift with the giver; and thus 
Time or the Year converted into a God, amI concealed from the eyes 
of men in a veil of mystery, became the fruitful parent of many Deities.:j: 

Common sense, as well ascomrrion justice, demands that critics should 
test our history of the Deluge, as they would examine any literary pro
ductloli of remote antiquity, by the light of the age in which it was 
written. If we remember the singular tendency to make use of astron()-

". See extracts from GreswelI, p. '27 ; also note to p. 73. 
t See note p. 78. 

t It will not be amiss to ~ention here a fact th:lt has hitherto eRcrrped my notice, 
which confirms the view that the Fe,tival of the Dead waq regulated by the Pleiades. 
It would appear that the :mcients c~ll\bined with their worship of Time or the 
Y car, their superstitious veneration for deceased ancestors. Hence the commemo
ration of the dead became a new year's festival, and the Pleiades were regarded as 
the Stars of Death or of the god of the dca<t. It has been conjectured by me, that 
the Seven Cal)iri, whose mysteries were so venerated by ancient nations, were the 
seven Pleiades, and that their name like that of the Cabaries of Madagascar, Itnd of 
the Australian rorrouorees, was d\lrivcd from the Samang word kabis (death). , 

Crawford in his work on tho I,"lian Archipelago, (II. p. 142,) gives a vocabulary 
of 18 dialects, which, he says, ,beloRg in common' with those found throughout the 
Pacific Islands, to the g:reat.Plllyne~iun lang~lage .. ~o eJ!:aminin~ it we fifl:d that 
the word for death, which 1Il one lIlstance 18 kalns, 1Il 10 out of the 18 dIalects 
selected; occurs as mati, mate, malai, or morle. We can hardly doubt thltt Matani 
issynonymeus with Cahiri, and that both meltn the Stm's of Death. The signifi
cance 0f the Polynesian numc for the Pleiades, Malarii, will be more apparent, if 
we suhstitute for matai the word morte, and call them the Marlerii.-See notes to 
pp. 18 and 47; also pp. 30, 55, 74, 92, 101. 

It may also be as well to explain a point to which I have not hitherto referred, 
respecting our. history of the Deluge. I have assumed thltt the year indicated by 
it, consisted of .months of 30 dltys each, '1.8 the interval between the 17th day of the' 
2nd month, and the 17th day of the 7th, is apparently described as 150 days. If 
the term "yet other seven da1/s" in v. 10, has the meaning to which some commen· 
tators assign to it, it supplies an additional proof of the astronomical nature of 
the narrative; as we find that the fir"t occasion, when the dove was seut forth, W88 

on the 17th day of the 11th month; the second (when it returned with the oliTe 
leaf or branch) WItS on the 21st of Augu"t, when the Pleiades culminate at sun
rise; and the third, when it finally left the ark, was on the 28th of August, 
which was the last day of the Egyptian year, and aYlfong the ancient Romans Wru! 

a conspicuous aNniversary, as it ~till is among the Chinese and Japauese. The 
chronological evidencc, however, to which I have referred, is much more sstisfac
tory than inferences rlerivcd from calendurs, which must he more or les~ the subje~t 
of cO'ljeetllre, or at leaot of clonht al1l1 Cli"'lI<.,jOll, The .<l1hjeet tOlwhe,l "rOn here, 
i. allllderl to in not.·, p. ~O, lillii ,.11'0 in p :;4. 
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mical parables or allcgories, that then existcd, a tendency that must have 
been palpable and familiar to all men, though it too !!Oon became among 
heathen nations the perverted source of pagan mythology,'" we can see 
that equal injustice is done to that portion of the Holy Scriptures by those 
who insist on its being of a strictly historical nature, and by those, who 
cavilling at imaginary difficulties, deny its inspired character, and seek to 
debase it into a senseless fable. 

To discuss such a question in a spirit of bitterness or recrimination, 
would be to degrade it into a battle field for rival critics. I feel per
!Suaded that all the difficulties we imagine to exist, will be removed by a 
c~ndid consideration of the subject; that to invite a verdict on the ques
tion whether our account of the Deluge is an historical narrative or an 
empty fiotion, would be to stake the truth on a false issue, and would be 
asking the reason or the faith of the Nineteenth Century to sit in judg
ment on the production of an age, the spirit of which must have been 
altogether foreign and opposed to the' genius and modes of thought of the 
present day. 

It is plain that the discussion of this subject must sooner or later be in
evitable. We may silence, but we cannot stifle enquiry; nor can we 
transfer to the next generation the responsibility which has devolved upon 
ourselves. • 

How any person of ordinary intelligence can either question the inspired 
chara!Xer of the Holy Scriptures, or deprecate fair and honest investigation 
into truth, seems incomprehensible. Those who object to science as dan
gerous to revelation, might as reasonably close our observatories, lest en
quiries into the spots on the sun might lead men to doubt its luminou~ 
nature, or might diminish the rays by which it diffuses the light tJf day 
throughout the world. 

~ I ~ould invite attention to the pa,Bsage on this point cited hy me in p. 68, by 
whIch It would appear, ~hat astronomICal myths of the same type almost simulta
neouslyappeared In Indul, Egypt, Greece, and other countries, towards the close of 
thQ 14th ('elltury ll. C" i. e. ahout :l5U Fars ufter the time of Mose.;. . 



INTRODUCTION. 

The following paper contains the results ~f investigations commenced in 
1853. Accident drew my attention to the antiquity of popular customs, 
a point long known to the learned, and to the public through Brand's 
Popular Antiquities and other works. Finding that some of the super
stitions and observances of the peasantry of the Mother Country are to be 
found among the Indian tribes of America, I felt convinced that if the 
fact could be established, it would open up a new mine of materials for 
the history of man, and would probably establish the unity of origin of our 
race. It was however apparent that in order to ascertain' what are uni
versal customs and festivals, it was necessal'Y to devote several years to 
the somewhat wearisome task of collecting data, out of which to select 
materials for these investigations. Accordingly I devoted my leisure to 
this very laborious undertaking, in the course of which I found the number 
of universal customs far greater, and the identity between them much more 
striking than I had anticipated. Having had rather unexpectedly to visit 
England in 1859, I thought it advisable to prepare a brief paper for the 
Society of Antiquaries of London, and accordingly select~d customs con
nected with AU Souls Day as a subject. On outlining itin England, it was 
apparent that the coincidences in the observance of the festival by different 
nations were much more striking than I had supposed. But a new and 
most startling fact was discovered when I came to read over the paper I had 
prepared. Rivero had remarked that it was singular that the festival of the 
dead among)he ancient Peruvians was qrlebrated on the same day as by 
the Spaniards, viz., on All Soulil Day, November 2nd. I had also con
sidered this merely as a curious coincidence; but it was ll-pparent on 
reading over the results of my investigations, that the festival was genera~ 
lU observed in November south as weU as north of the equator, a fact so 
remarkable that it was evident that whatever could be the cause, it must 
be something hitherto unknown to astronomers and to historians. I there
fore did not regret that my having to return to America before the time 
when I was to have read the paper at a meeting of the Society of Anti
quaries, gave me an opportunity of investigating this very remarkable 
question, before bringing the subject to the notice of the public. From 
1809 until the present year, all the leisure that could be spared from 
public and private engagements, has been devoted to the enquiry. It was 
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evident that the uniformity could not have been caused or preserved by 
any calendar now known to us, 'and that the festival must originally have 
been regulated by some visible sign or mark that nature had supplied to 
our ancestors and to the Peruvians. 

Suspecting th~t the rising of some constellation must have been the 
guide by which in remote ages this festival w~ regulated, I turned my 
attention to the Pleiades, as Humbolt alludes to the remarkable traditions 
that existed respecting them throughout ancient Europe and Asia. I 
found November, in India, called the month of the Pleiades; but it was 
perfectly clear that that constellation rises, not in November but at the 
beginning of summer. The following paper will show how the problem 
was worked out by the aid of the Australian festival of the Pleiades in 
November. 

But after the fact that in ancient times the festival of the dead must have 
been regulated by the Pleiades, had been demonstrated, a further difficulty 
arose: the Pleiades rose nearly a month earlier !WOO years ago than they 
now do; hence the festival must have once fallen in October, ~~ the 
months must have in some way moved onward in the same ratio with the 
progression of the year of the Pleiades. The results of my investigations 
on this point, if correct, will be new, and not a little interesting to astro
nomers. 

A remarkable fact, however, was incidentally forced npon my attention: 
tliat the memory of the deluge was by the Mexicans, the Egyptians and 
the Jews associated with the same time of the year, and by the two latter 
nations as well as in Greece, was attached to the 17th day of the month; 
and with that day I had found some very peculiar superstitions connected, 
in the Pacific Islands as well as among most ancient nations. Among 
the Aztecs as well as the Egyptians the deluge was commemorated at the 
beginning of the year of the Pleiades, i. e. when that constellation culm:
nated at midnight. 

A subsequent examination of the traditions as to Taurus having once 
opened the year, proved that that constellation among almost all nations 
was connected with the deluge. Further investigation as to the origin 
of the use of eggs as a symbol of the beginning of the year made it evi
dent that a bird was associated with the beginning of time, and with 
creation, and that the Deluge and Time were considered as sjnonymou$ 
by the ancients. 

The fruits of these enquiries into these curious facts have been very 
unexpected by me,and will I believe be most interesting to theologians as 
W jll 88 to. scholars. If tho results of these investigations, contained in the 
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following paper and the addenda, arc correct, the year of the Pleiades 
and in its new year's festival of agriculture and of the dead, will shed an 
entirely new light on the origin of pagan idolatry, and on the history of 
the deluge, and will supply SOUle very conclusive arguments in favor of 
the unity of origin of mankind. 

These are, of course, very important points,:any one of which is sufficient 
to interest not only the learned, but also general readers. I have been ex
ceedingly surprised at the results of these investigations, which.have been 
much more interesting than I ever supposed they would prove, and ara 
likely to throw Bome light on questions, which, when I commenced writing 
the following paper, I had not the most l'emote idea" would prove to be 
connected with the field of enquiry which I was exploring. It is satisfac
tory for me to find that my conclusions are borne out indirectly by all pre
vious writers on these subjects, who must have arrived at the same COIl
clusi<1l as myself if they had had their attention drawn to the connl!ction 
of the Pleiades with the calendars, tho commemorations and the mythology 
of antiquity. 

It is hardly necessary to apologize for the form in which I submit the 
results 9f my labors. The paper on the Festival of the Dead was pre
pared for the transactions of the Nova Scotian Institute of Natural Science, 
and was substituted for one, which being rather intended as an amusing 
sketeh of the universality of some trivial superstitions was regarded by me 
as hardly adapted for publication by a scientific society. The favorable re
ception which it has met with from some eminent authorities,in theJscientific 
world, I can only attribute to the whole scope of the paper being devoted to 
establishing the literal interpretation of our history of the Creation, and to 
disproving the theory of there having been different" centres of creation," 
at least as regards the human race, by showing the universality. of certain 
trivial superstitions that must have been inherited by all n~tions from a 
common source. .Whatever conclusions I may have since been forced to 

arrive at on other points, the spirit in which these investigations were 
commenced, will be apparent .uom the concluding paragraph. Tho 
present paper substituted for it was. written' in the course of a few 
weeks, and in the midst of public and private engagements, and tho 
space at my disposal proved far too limited to do justice to tho 
subject. . Since its publication in June last,I have gone on making fur
.ther investigations, the results of which were successively printed in 
forms of eight pages each, as addenda, so that the progressive character of 
these investigatiodli will be apparent and their correctness or their fallacioli 
demonstrated by the very defeet,of tha paper itself. Tha addenda wort 
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at first only intended to occupy a few pages and were privateiy prIntcd 
for circulation among those who might he interested in s~ch matters; 
which will explain and perhaps afford an excuse for the references to my 
own opinions and to the different steps taken by me in prosecuting these 
enquiries. 

The new facts, however, that were constantly opened up, induced me 
to continue these researches, until the paper and the addenda have assumed 
their present dimensions. Nearly every page will be found marred by 
misprints, .and probably not a few mistakes may be found; though none I 
believe, affecting the cortBctness of the conclusions to which r have been led; 
will be discovered. But my conjectures as to the origin of the festival and its 
connection with the year of the Pleiades will, I feel convinced, be fully borne 
out by further enquiries; and the new facts collected by me as to the his
tory of the Deluge can scarcely fail to be regarded as important, even if 
my conclusions are not accepted as correct. It may seem to be an act of 
presumption for any person to venture to submit to the attention of scholars 
a solution fur some of the most difficult questions connected with the history 
of our race, questions that have engrossed the attention of most learned 
authors, and most eminent astronomers. But the charge of presumption may 
appear more peculiarly to apply to a Colonist attempting to supply a clue 
that has hitherto been sought in vain, especially when his paper appears 
In the transactions of a Colonial Soientifio Sooiety. As the charge would 
be, I feel, entirely uncalled for, I have thought it advisable to explain 
thc mode of enquiry which I have adopted, and for which the only qualifi
cations required were the possession of very ordinary ability and a patient 
endurance of several years of literary drudgery. 

More than half a century ago Sir William Jones was led to the very 
thteshhold of this subject, and seems to have foreseen that a comparison 
of the dates of festivals in different countries, would supply new materials 
for the History of Man. Had he examined the field, which under peou
liar difficulties I have been led to explore, and had he extended his 
enquiries to the festivals and calendars not only of th~ lIindoos, but also 
of more primitive races, the prestige of his great name would long ago 
have sanctioned the conclusions to which these investigations inevitably 
lead. 

Under these circumstances, r shall use the words with which he intro
duces the subject of his researches, as a preface tQ my own:-

"The great antiquity of the Hindus is believed 80 jirmlyby themselves and 
h~s been th,e subject of, so much conv~r8atioB among" Europeans, that It ~hort 
Yl?W of the~r. ChronologIcal System, whICh has not yet been exhibited from cer
'.lfl authontles, may bo acc.epta1>le to those, who se~k tNth :withQut pSJiiality 
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to received OpinIOnS, and without regarding any consequences that may I'll' 
suIt from their inquiries; the c,ollf;equences indeed, of truth cannot but be 
desirable, and no reasonable man will apprehend any danger to society from 
a general diffusion of its light; but we must." not suffer ourselves to be dazzled by 
a false glare, nor mistake enigmas and IIllegories for historical verity. Attached 
to no system, and as much disposed to reject the Mosaick history, if it be proved 
erroneous, as to believe it, if it be confirmed by sound reasoning from indubi
table evidence, I propose to lay before you a concise account of Indian Chrono
logy, extracted from Sanscrit books, or collected from conversations with Panditis, 
and to subjoin a few remarks on their system, without attempting to decide a qnes
tion, which I shall venture to start, "whether it is not in fact the same with our own, 
but embellished and obscured b,¥ the fancy of their poets ana the ,,'ddle .• of their Mr.' one
mers."-Sir William Jones on the Chronoloqv of the Hindus. 





[nlOU THE TJiANSAOI'ION2 01' THE NOVA I!IOOTIA.~ INSTITt'Th OF NATUltU" 50IUNOB.] 

THE FESTIVAL OF THE DEAD.· 
BY R. G. HALIBURTON, F. 8. A. 

IN Europ'eltn Calendars, the last day of October, and the first and 
second days of November. are designated as the Festivals of All Hal
loween, All Saints, and All Souls. 

Though they have hitherto never attracted any special attention, and 
have not been supposed to have been connected with each other, they 
originally constituted but one commemoration of three days duration, 
known among almost all nations as "the Festival of the Dead," or the 
" Feast of Ancestors." 

It is now. or was formerly, observed at or near the beginning of Novem
ber by the Peruvians, the Hindoos, the Pacific Islanders, the people of 
the Tonga Islands, the Australian3, the ancient Persians, the ancient 
Egyptians, and the northern nations of Europe, and continued for three 
days among the Japanese, the Hindoos. the Australians, the ancient 
Romans, and the ancient Egyptians. 

Halloween is known among the Highlanders by a name meaning the con
solation of the spirits of the dead, and is with them, as with the Cinghalese, t 
the Pacific Islanders, and almost every race among whom the festival 

o At the suggestion of the writer. the above paper was substituted for one read before the 
lnstltute, which had been I'riVMely printed. In the previous one, on .. New materials for the 
History of man, derived from a. comparison of the customs and superstitions of nations," it. 
was endeavored to show that the source of these superstitions, 80 far from being II absolutely 
unattainable," as it has been hitherto considered by all who have tre:tted of them, could 
be arrived at by So comparison. of the customs of civilized and savage races; and that those 
8uperstitiona, being possessed of .. marveHous vitality, are valuable historical memorials of 
primitive society. 

As an,illu.tration of the duration and universality of primitive superstitions and customs, 
those connected with the habit of saying" God bless you!" to a person who sneezes, were 
~elected. This absurd custom, referred to by Homer, and found in Europe. Asia, Africa' 
Polynesia and America, was traced to a belief found in the Arctic regions, Australia, and 
Central Africa. (and it might have been added in Ireland), that death and disease are not the 
result of natural but of supernatural causes; and that when a person sneezes, he is liable to 
be a Victim of the spirits, or as the Celtic race express it. "to be carried oil' by the fairies." U 
was also argued that this custom, the trivial nature of which precludes the idea that it 
could have been borrowed by nations from each other, or that nature can everywhere have 
suggested it to the human race, plainly must have been inherited from a commou 
source, and is a very conclusive argument in favor of the unity of origin of our race. These 
views have been confirmed by the observations of Captains Speke and Grant-(see Iilustra
ted London News, July 4,1863, P 23.) An interesting little work by W. R. Wylde, on .. Irish 
Popular Superstitions," I'ublished by William B. Orr & Co., London-which the writer was 
unable to precure until after the paper was read before the Nova Scotian Institute-supplies 
very curious facts, which corroborate his conclusion. a. to the origin of this custom. See 
from p. 120 to 135; also p. iii to li8. Bee also Strada'. Prolusiones- (}z,r .ttTnuenttB salutentuf' 
Ub. Ill. Prml. iv. 

t Bee Brady's ,navis Calendarla, as to Oct. 31st, 
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is observed, connected with a harvest home, or, south of the equator, with 
a first fruits celebration. * An old writer asks why do we suppose that the 
epirits of the dead are more abroad on Halloween than at auy other time 
of the year?* and so convinced are the Irish peasantry of the fact, 
that they discreetly prefer remaining at home on that ill-omened night. 
The Halloween torches of the Irish, the Halloween bonfires of the 
Scotch, the Coel Coeth fires of the Welsh, and the Tindle fires of Corn
wall, lighted at Halloween, are clearly memorials of a custom found 
almost everywhere at the celebration of the festival of the dead. The 
origin of the lanthorn festival has never yet been conjectured. It will be 
found, I believe, to have originated in the wide-spread custom of lighting 
bonfires at this festival. 

The Church of de Sens, in France, was endowed by its founder in the 
days of Charlemagne, for the purpose of having mass said for the 
dead, and the grave yard visited on All Halloween. t Wherever the 
Roman-Catholic Cburch exists, solemn mass for all souls is said on the 
second day of November; on tbat day the gay Parisians, exchanging the 
boulevard for the cemetery, lunch at the graves of their relatives, and 
hold unconsciously their "feast of ancestors," on the very same day that 
savages in far distant quarters of the globe observe in a similar manner 
their festival of the dead t 

Even the Church of England, which rejects All Souls, as based on Ii 

belief in purgatory, and as being a creation of popery, devoutly clings to 
All Saints, which is clearly a relic of primeval heathenism. 

On All Souls day, the English peasant goes a-souling, beggin~ for "a 
soul cake for all Christen souls." He has very little suspicion that he is 
preserving a heathen rite, the meaning of which is not to be found in the 
book of common prayer, but (as I shall heareafter show) is to be disco
vered in the sacred books of India, in which country the consecrated cake 
is still offered, as it has been for thousands of years in the autumn, to the 
souls of deceased ancestors.9 But, though the festival of the dead is so 
generally observed in November, there are some exceptions. Thus it was 
observed in February by the Greeks, the Romans, the Persians, aud the 
Algonquins of America, and in August by the Japanese and Chinese. 
The traces of its being observed in May are very few, and those of its 

* See Brand's Popular Antiquities, v.I, p. 888, 396. (Ed. 1853.) 

t ~odie in .. E?c\e8i~ Senonensi, sit. An~~versarium solemne, et geuerale pro dt
functls.-Tluers Tl"alie des Superstltwns, ni. 98. 

t Atlantic Monthly for May, 1862. 
411. Maurice's Indian Antiquities, 189. 
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beingheld at any other times of the year, are of exceedingly rare occur
rence. Before, therefore, I can attempt to treat of the festival of the 
dead, or refer to its origin and history, and the influence it has exerted on 
ancient mythology, it is necessary to confine this paper simply to questions 
connected with the Calendar, and the times when the festival is found to 
be observed. It is important to trace the ancient November festival to the 
primeval year, which must have lfixed it in that month among races South, 
as well as North of the Equator. This year, I believe I have succeeded 
in discovering; and, as it appears to have originated in, or at least only now 
exists in, the Southern hemisphere, I have designated it as the Primitivo 
Southern year. It is also necessary to show that the festival of the 
dead, occurring in February or August, indicates a change having taken 
place, and a more recent year commencing in February having been 
substituted. As we only find this year north of the Equator (so far as I 
have been able to learn), I have designated it as the Primitive Northern 
year. 

Wherever the festival occurs in November, it is, or at least originally 
was, the new year's festival, of the primitive Southern year. Where it 
is held in February, it is, or once was, the commemoration of the com
mencement of the Northern year. 

As the mode of investigation pursued on this point materially adds to 
the credibility of my conclusions, I may be pardoned for referring to it. 

The startling fact that "this feast was celebrated among the ancient 
Peruvians at the same period, and on the same day that Christians 
solemnize the commemoration of the dead, (2d November)"* at once drew 
my attention to the question, how was this uniformity in the time of observ
ance preserved, not only in far distant quarters of the globe, but also 
through that vast lapse of time since the Peruvian, and the Indo-European 
first inherited this primeval festival from a common source? 

It was plain that this singular uniformity could never have been pre
served by means of the defectiWl solar year in vogue among ancient 
nations. How then could this result have been produced? It was ap
parent that the festival must have beeu. regulated by some visible sign, or 
mark, that nature had supplied, such as the rising of some constellation. 

Remembering the ancient. traditions as to the Pleiades, I naturally 
turned my attention to them. Professor How kindly offered to ascertain 
from an excellent astronomer whether the Pleiades could have ever risen 
in November in Asia or Europe. I was fortunately, however, able to save 

>14< Peruvian Antiquities, by M. Rivero and Von Tsehudi, translated by Dr 
Hawks, New York, 1855, p. 134, 
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that gentleman the calculation. On turning to Baifly's Astl'ollomie 
Indienne," I found him state that the most ancient year, as regulated by 
the calendar of the Brahmins of Tirvalol'e, began in November, and I 
was much gratified at finding that, in that Calendar, the month of Novem
ber is called Cartiguey, i. e. the mouth of the Pleiadesr-a circumstance 
which M. Bailly says, would seem to indicate that. that Constellation by 
their rising or setting in that month, must have regulated the commence
ment of the ancient year in November. 

But here a fresh difficulty arose, as respects the Calendar. To suppose 
that the Pleiades rose in that montb, and commenced the year in the 
autumn, was not only opposed to ancient traditions respecting 'them, and 
to tbeir name as the Stars of Spring ( Vergilia), but also to their actual 
movements, at the present day at least. 

We could not assume that great astronomical changes could ever have 
produced bhis result. How then could we account for the anomaly? I dis
covered the clue in extending my researches to the Southern hemisphere, 
where I found the festival of the dead to occur in November, and to be 
the vernal New Year's festival of a year commencing in Nove}uber, and 
regulated by the rising of the Pleiades in the evening. 

Before concluding this prefatory paper, it may be a~ well to state that 
the whole subject, both as regards the primitive New Year Festival of the 
Dead, and the primitive year, has altogether escaped the observation of 
the learned. De Rougemont, in his "Peuple Primitif," published at 
Paris in 1~56, has, out of three volumes, not devoted as many pages to 
" Les Fetes des Morts," though they are unquestionably the most remark
able memorials we possess of Le peuple Primitif. Festivals connected 
with the seasons, he says, cannot now be investigated, from our ignorance of 
the primitive calendar; and he therefore only selects those that took place 
at the time of the Vernal Efluinox, and the Summer Solstice,i. e. asso
ciated with a solar year, and hence of a comparatively recent date, and 
subsequent to thoso of the two primitive \lalendars to which I have referred . 

.. Nous ne POUI'Ol1S ici fuire une etude speciale de celles, qui se rap
jlortent avant tout aux saisons; les calendriers des anciens nous sont trop 
illlparfaitmcnt connus, pour que nous puissions esperer de reconstruire 

celui du penple pcimitif. "t 
The primitive year of two seasons, commencing in NovembeF, and the 

connection of the Pleiades with the primeval calendar, are not even referred 
to in the latest work on the astronomy of the ancients, published last year 

.;( Vol. 1. p. XXXI ~~. 13·i, 
I Vol!. p. 523. 
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in Paris. '*' Though very many remarkable facts in the history of the 
calendar, and of our race, to which the study of the festival of the dead 
has afforded me a clue, are referred to by Greswell in his learned works 
on the Calendars of the Ancients, he has attempted to explain them by 
resorting to the miracles in the Bible-as to the sun having stood still or 
gone back on certain occasions-events which he contends must not only 
have disturbed, but have even left their impress on the calendars of the 
ancients. But they are, I believe, capable of a more common-place solu

tion. I trust that I shaII be able to prove that these subjects are susceptible 
of an explanation, without having, with Gre~well, to refer to miracles 
in the days of Hezekiah, or with Ovid, to leave the knotty point to be 
unravelled by the Gods-

" Dicta sit unde dies, qUal nominis extet origo 
Me fugit, ex aliquo est invenienda deo."t 

THE FESTIVAL OF THE DEAD BROUGHT TO EuROPE AND ASIA BY A 
MIGHATlON OJ! RACES FROM THE SOUTHERN HEMISPHERE. 

"Mudan de pays y de estrellas."t-Garcillasso de la Vega. 

" Wh·) can restrain the pleasant influences of the Pleiades?" we are 
asked in the book of Job, the most ancient production of sacred or pro
fane literature. "The lights in the firmaments of the heavens," "for 
signs and for seasons, and for days, and for years," are supposed to have 
reference to that constellation, as well as to the sun and moon, for in early 
ages neither the sun nor the moon could have indicated the length of the 
year, or its division into seasons. Tbe extreme veneration of remote 
antiquity for the Pleiades, or Vergilire, for having marked the seasons, 
and the beginning of spring, are amongst the most venerable traditions of 
our race, and are now only realized among Australian savages, who still 
worship the Pleiades as announcing spring, "and as being very good tl) 
the blacks j" and at their culmination hold a great New Year's corroboree 
in November, in honor of tbe Mormodellick, as they call that time-honored 
constellation. The name given to these stars by the Romans, Vergilia:, 
is plainly connected with the strange tradition of Northern natives, or'the 
Pleiades baving marked the commencement of spring. They are popu-

'*' "Antiquite des Races Humaines. Reconstitution de la Chronologie, et de I' 
Histoire des Peuples Primitife. Par I' examen des documents originaux, et pu 
l' Astronomie,"-by Rodier. 

j Fasti, Lib. v. 
j They change'their COltntry and their stal'!!. 



larly known, from France to India, by the sarno name-a circumstance 
which proves, says Mr. Bailly, * that our first knowledge of these stars 
was derived from the most ancient nations of Asia. 

The question naturally suggests itself, whence arose this veneration 
for a constellation, that among us, at least, are no longer reverenced? 
When and where can they have marked the beginning of spring, and 
what were those "pleasant influences," referred to in the book of Job, 
and still celebrated by Australian savages? 

So far from rising in Eurupe or Asia in the spring, they first appear in 
June, a Bummer month. How could the Vergilire, then, have acquired 
their name, as the stars of spring? It is plain that they could not have 
marked a vernal commencement of the year, as the most ancient year 
()ommenced in the autumn, and among most ancient nations we find traces 
of a traditi"nary or civil year commencing in the autumn. 

We also find traces of a very singular year of six months, the very 
existence of which Sir Cornewall Lewis has somewhat hastily questioned . 
. , These abnormal years," he tells us, "are designated by Censorinus as 
involved in the darkness of remote antiquity."t Dupuis suggests that we 
must turn to the Pleiadell, as well as to other constellations, to acconnt 
for these "abnormal years," as well as for the ancient year commencing 
in the autumn,-" pour expliquer les fictions relatives It ce commence
ment, d'anlltle, soit chez les J uifs, soit chez les autres peuples, qui ont eu 
ae commencement d'annee en automne. Tels etaient ceuxqui avaient des 
annees de six mois. ":j: In confirmation of his conjecture, I have found 
that in the Arabian calendar of lunar mansions, which is made up of two 
divisions, one belonging to summer, and the other to winter,-one of the 
mansions is designated by the name of the Pleiades. Let us see if his 
suggestion will prove equally correct respecting the autumnal year; 
and let us endeavor to find in that constellation a clue to the remarkable 
,circumstance of the festival of the dead having been observed in Hin
dostan, Peru, Ceylon, Egypt, and Europe, in November. 

I may here state that the classical nations of antiquity, with whom the 
influence of the Pleiades was rather a matter of tradition than of practical 
u.se, when they spoke of the rising of the Pleiades, referred to the 

.. This name was the Hen and Chickens; among the Hindoos, Pillalou Codi; 
Jlmong the Jews, Succoth Benoth P); among the Italians, Gallineta, and among 
the French, La pousiniere. See Dupuis De I' origine de tous les Cuhes, ix" 192, 
Bailley's Astronomie Indienne, I, xxxv., 134, 328. See, however, Landseer's 
Sabrean Researches, Lecture XI., p. 19. 

t Historical Survey of t.he Astronomy of the Andents, p, 31. 
i L'Origine de tous Les Cultes, v 1, p, 104, 
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heliacal rising of the constellation in the morning, i. e. the time, when at 
«awn, the stars were first visible-* 

" The grey dawn and the Pleiades 
Shedding sweet influence." 

This took place in the middle of May, 2000 years ago, and marked 
the beginning of summer in the South of Europe and Asia. t But we 
must conclude either that the Pleiades must have once, in some other 
manner, than by their heliacal rising, indicated the beginning of spring, or 
else that there must have been, by a long lapse of years, a change in their 
movements, that rendered their rising inconsistent with their very name 
as the stars of spring. It must, however, have been nearly 5000 years 
since the heliacal rising of the Pleiades occurred at the beginning of 
April, and even then it could not have indicated the commencement of 
seed time in the South of Asia and of Europe, or marked the beginning 
of spring. Their name, the Hesperides, too, would seem to connect them 
with the evening rather than the morning. But if, at such a remote era, 
the Pleiades regulated the seasons by their heliacal rising at that time of 
the year, they must have left their impress on primitive calendars, and 
traces of the connection of the calendar with the heliacal rising of the 
Pleiades, would still be found among many races, either in their names 
for March or April, or at least in their traditions as to the time when their 
year once commenced. But thi~ is not the case. There are no traces of 
a primitive year in general use in remote antiquity, commencing in March, 
April or May; the only apparent exception being the solar year, regu
lated by the vernal equinox, which was of comparatively recent inven
tion. 

But on examining the calendars of ancient races, we find in Persia, 
India, Egypt and Peru, that the month in which our first of November 
festival would fall, bears in its very name a singular impress of its former 
connection, either with the Pleiades or the festival of the dead. 

In the most ancient calendar in India, the year commenced in the 
month of November, which bears the name of Cartiguey, i. e. the 
Pleiades; a constellation which, Bailly snggests, must by their rising 
or setting at that time, once have regulated the primitive year. We find 
also that, in the month of October the Hindoos, like ourselves, have three 
days which are connected with the festival of the dead. 

'" Pleiades adspecies omnes, totumque sororum 
Agmeu; ubi ante ldus nox erit una super. 
Tunc mihi non dubiis autoribus incipit aestas, 
Et tepidi finem tempora veris habent. 

. Ov. Fast. Lib. v. 
t See as to the cosmical and heliacal risings of stars. Greswell's Fasti Catholil'i, 

III. 13. 
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In the ancient Egyptian calendar the same resemblance can be traced 
between the name of the Pleiades, which among the Hebrews and Chal
deans is Athor-aye, with that of the Egyptian month of November, which 
is Atlor. The Arab name for the Pleiades, Atauria, a1so suggests a 
resemblance. * 

In November took place the primeval festival of tha dead, clad in a 
veil of Egyptian mythology. In the Isia, the solemn mourning for the 
god Osiris, "the Lord of Tombs," lasted for three days, and began at 
sunset, like the Lemuria of the Romans, and the festival of the dead 
among the Persians and other nations. 

The singular custom of counting the day from the sunset of the pre
ceding day, or the nocti~iurnal system, was so universal, that Greswell 
refers to it as a conclusive proof of the unity of origin of our race. 
The Bible tells us " the evening and the morning were the first day."t 
Our words "fortnight" and "sennight," are traces of this primitive 
custom. But the first day of our festival of the dead, is a still stronger 
illustration, as it is called Halloweve. The origin of this custom has not 
been explained by Greswell. Volmer connects it with the word Atlwr, 
which means" the night"; and which he therefore supposes represented 
the first evening of creation. But the most important night, not only in 
that month, but in the whole Egyptian year, was that of the 17th of 
Athyr, when the three days of mourning for Osiris (i. e. the festival 
of the dead) began with an All Halloweve. Hence the origin of this 
wide-spread noctidiurnal system is to be founel in whatever caused the fes
tival of the dead to commence at sunset, or with a Hallow~en. 

Let us turn to the primitive races of the Southern Helllisphere to find a 
solution :-

1st-For the festival of the dead being connected with an agricultural 
celebration. 2d-For its being held in November. 3rd-For its com
mencing with a Halloweve. 4th-For the primitive year commencing in 
November. 5th-For the Pleiades being connected with that month. 
6th-For their being reverenced as the Vergiliffi and Hesperides, the 
stars of the spring and the evening. 7th-For the" abnormal year" of 
six months, found north of the equator. 

A reference to the Australians and Pacific Islanders, will enable us to 
give a very' simple explanation for these various points, without imagining 
that miracles must have given rise to some, or that we must leave the 
solution of others to the gods. 

'*' Dupuis L'Origine de TOllS Les Cultes, ix. 190. 
t See Volmer's Worterbuch del' Mythologie, v. Athol', p.371. A slight error 

in original paper referred to in p. 25, has been since corrected. 
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We find tl1at, among these Southern races," when the Pleiades are in 
the evening first visible at the horizon, which is at the beginning of No
vember, they mark tbe beginning of the year, and the vernal new year's 
festival, a feast consecrated to first fruits, and to the dead. As long as 
at evening they continue vi5ible, they mark a season called the Pleiades 
above. When they cease to be visible in the evening, tbe second season 
~ommences of the Pleiades below: these seasons nearly equally dividing 
the year. Hence we (Jan understand why tradition has connected the 
Pleiades with November, as the first month of the year, bas preserved 
tbeir name as the sbrs of the evening and of the spring, and bas caused 
the festival of the dead to commence in the evening, or with a Halloween. 
\Ve can also understand how the year of six months arose, that has so 
puzzled Astronomers. 

I n the voluminous report on tbe Aborigines, by a Oommittee of the Le
gislative Oouncil of Victoria, Session 1858-9, we find W. Hull, ES1luire, 
J. P., a gentleman who has written a work on the Aborigines, stating 
" their grand corroborees are held only in the spring, when the Pleiades 
are generally most distinct; and their corroboree is a worship of the Plei
Mdea as a constellation, which annuunces spring. Tbeir monthly cor
roboree is in honor of the moon." (p. 9.) 

In another place Mr. Hnll says, "referring again to their worship of the 
stars, I may mention that one night [ showed Robert Cunningham the 
Pleiades, and he said 'they were the children of the moon, and very good 
to the black fellows, '-a remark that recals to our mind 'the pleasant 
influences of the Pleiades.' " 

O. J. Tyers, Esq., Comillissioner of Crown Lands, Alberton. (p. 79,) 
says in confirmation of tbe foregoing,-" Regarding their religious prac
tices very little is known, so little that Europeans generally believe them 
to be clevoid of any. Yet they do, according to their manner, worship 
the hasts of heaven, and believe particular eonstellations rule natural 
{lauses. For such they have names; and sing and dance to gain the 
favor of the Pleiades, (Mormodelliek,) the constellation worshipped by 
one body as the giver of rain." Now the Pleiades are most distinct at 
the ,beginning of the spring month of November, when they appear at the 
hor~on in the evening, and are visible all night. Hence their vernal 
festival of the Pleiades takes place in honor of the Vergili~, the stars of 
spring, at the beginning of November, the very month called in the calendar 

* I have only been able to fix the date of this festival among the Peruvians, the 
Australians, and the natives of the Society and Tonga Islands. The diffic~llty of 
procuring necessary works of reference in a Colony will plead, I trust, an excuStO 
fur many omissions. 

. 2 
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of the Brahmins of Tirvalore, the month of the Pleiades, and among the 
ancient Egyptians connected with the name of that constellation. 

But we are told by another gentleman examined by the committee, 
that all the corroborees of the natives are connected with a worship of the 
dead, '" and last three days. If this be the case, is it not somewhat 
startling to find that Australian savages, at or near the time of Halloween, 
All Saints and All Souls, also consecrate three days to the memory of the 
dead, as a vernal New Year's celebration, regulated by the time-honored 
Pleiades,-and like the northern festival of the dead, beginning in the 
evening, or with a Halloween? 

" I-line ubi protulerit formosa tel' Hesperus ora, 
Ter dederint Phcebo sidera vieta locum; 
Ritus erit veteris nocturna Lemuria sacri ; 
Inferias tacitis Maniblls ilia dabunt."t 

In the Tonga Islands, which belong to the Feejee group, the festival of 
Inachi, a vernal first fruits celebration, and also a commemoration of the 
dead, takes places towards the end of October,:): and commences at sun
set . 

.. The Society Islanders," Ellis tells us, "divided the year into two 
seasons of the Pleiades or Matarii. The first they called the Matarii i 
nia, or the Pleiades above. It commenced when, in the evening these 
stars appeared at or near the horizon," (i. e. at or near the beginning of 
November), and the half year during which, immediately after sunset, 
they were seen above the horizon, was called JIIIatarii i nia. The other 
seasons commenced when at sunset these stars are invisible, and continued 
until at that hour they appeared again above the horizon. This season 
was called Matw'ii i raro, i. e. "the Pleiades below." The Pleiades 
are visible at the horizon in the evenings at the beginning of November. 
They then culminate near midnight, and are visible till morning. Ellis 
says that this year began in May; but it is evident that what he calls the 
first season, "the Pleiades above," commenced at or near the beginning 
of November, and the second division must have begun towards the end 
of April, or early in May. If they appear at the horizon in the evening, 
on the 5th November, they continue visible at that time till the 24th April 
following. But, not only was the month of November connected with the 

• In confhmation of this, a member of the N. S. Institute, who has heen at these 
annual corroborees, tells me, that as the natives for these occasions paint a white 
stripe over their arms, legs and ribs, they appear, as they dance by their fires at 
night, like 60 many skeletons rejoicing. The custom, however, is peculiar, I be
lieve, to Australia. White paint is used for mournful, and red for joyful festiyals. 
See Report on Aborigines, p. 70, 94. 

t Ov. Fast., 'Lib. v. 
~ Mariner's Tonga Islands, p. ]57, 381, 385. 
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l'ising of the Pleiades, but also with a festival of the dead, and Ii first 
fruits celebration, as among the people of the Tonga Islands. 

"The most singular of their stated festivals was the ripening or com
pleting of the year. Vast numbers of both sexes attended it; the women, 
however, were not allowed to enter the sacred enclosure. A sumptuous 
banquet was then held. The ceremony was viewed as a national ac
,knowledgment to the Gods. When the prayers were finished, and the 
banquet ended, a usage prevailed resembling much the popish custo'm 
of mass for souls in purgatory. Each one returned to his home or family 
marae, there to offer special prayers for the spirits of departed relatives."* 
Ellis does not tell us to what mode of dividing the year he refers (for they 
'appear to have had three) ; - but, as the feast of Alo Alo in the Tonga 
Islands, as well as the festival of the Pleiades in Australia, took place in 
November, we may assume that this was tbe new year's festival of the 
season of the Pleiades. * 

Let us turn from the Islands of tbe Pacific to Peru, and there we find 
the primitive calender of two seasons marked by a new year's festival of 
the dead, occurring in Nov~mber, and celebrated at precisely the same 
time as in Europe and Polynesia. 

The month in which it occurs, says Rivero. t "is called Aya-marca, from 
Aya, a corpse, and marca, carrying in arms, because they celebrated the 
solemn festival of the dead, with tears, lugubrious songs, and plaintive 
music; and it was customary to visit the tombs of relations, and to leave 
in them food and drink. It is worthy oj remark that the feast was cele. 
brated among the a'u.'ient Peruvians at the same period, and on the 
same day, that Ohristians solemnize the commemoration oj the dead, 
(2nd November)." 

Finding the festival held at the beginning of November, I felt con
vinced that it never could have been fixed in that month by a solar year, 
such as was in use in Peru, but that it must have been originally the New 
Year's festival of the year or seasons of the Pleiades, that must have once 
been in use in that country. Subsequent investigations bore. out the con
dusion. 

Rivero tells us that in November took place the termination of the 
year and of seed time. Garcilasso+ bears distinct testimony to the 
existence of a traditionary year of seasons. 

'*' It was held at the time of" the blossoming of the reeds." As the winter season 
lasts from July to October, this festivaJ must have occurred in October or Novem· 
ber. See Ellis- Polynesian Res.!. 86,351. 

t Rivero's Peruvian Antiquities, trans!. by Dr. Hawks, (New York, 1855) p. 134. 
t Book II. 00. xi. Garcilasso says the harvest time was in March; but Rivero 

(I" 132) places it ill May, • 
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" Yet, fur all this sottish stupidity, the Inca~ had observed that the Sun· 
accomplished its course in the space of a year, which they called huata: 
though the c0mmonality divided it only by its seasons, reckoning their 
year to end or be finished with their harvest," (i. e. in May.) 

Here we have the year ending with the months of November and May, 
a plain proof that the Southern year of the Pleiades ending in November 
and May, must have existed there before the Incas invented or introduced 
the solar year, .and must have been the seasons referred to by Garcilasso. 
As the festival of the dead is, however, the new year's festival of the 
year of the Pleiades, we may assume that it must have, in Peru, origin
ally marked the commencement of the year at the beginning of November. 
Wherever the festival of tho dead occurs in November, ev~n among 
nations now far north of the equator, the same inference may, I believe, 
be adduced. The race by whom it is preserved must have once regulated 
that festival in November, by the rising of the Pleiades, like the Austra
lians. 

In Persia we find a singular light thrown on the calendar by the festival 
of agriculture and of death celebrated so~h of the equator. In the 
ancient calendar, November was c)nsecrated to the angel who presided 
over agriculture and death. We have seen that the month in which this 
festival occurred in Peru, was called "the month of carrying corpses." 
The month of November was formerly called in Persia MordfLd, the month 
of the angel of death. In spite of tbe calendal' having been changed, 
the festival of the deall took place at the same time as in Peru, as a new 
year's festi"l'"al, (although the year no longer commenced then). It is 
called by some writers the Nouruz oj the lJ£agi, becaus~ the Magi, still 
adhered to the primitive new year's festival.* It commenced in the even
ing with a Halloween, whiCH was regarded as peculiarly sacred. Undo 
hujus diei Vespera quibusdam Persarum, peculiari nomine signatur 
Phristaph. t Bonfires are lighted at this festival as they are in Britain, 
and in most portions of the globe, at this season of the year.:\: 

In Ceylon, Sir Emerson Tennent says, a festival is held that is a species' 
of a harvest 'home and a commemoration of the dead. It must, however, 
be rather a first fruits celebration, like tbat of nations south of the equator. 
as the harvest is over in ;Mayor June. This festival of agriculture and 
of death takes place at the beginning of November.§ 

We now turn to Mexico, and there we find that the great festival of the 

* ReI. Vet. Persarum, 238. tId.237. tId. 249. 
1 Tennent's Christianity in Ceylon, 202, 228. Forbes Ceylon, 2, 322. See 

Th0 Mahavauli traUi. by Upham, III. 164. 
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Mexican cycle was held on the 17th of November, and was regulated by 
the Pleiades. It began at sunset; and at midnight as that constellation 
approached the zenith, a human victim, Prescott says, was offered up to 
avert the dread calamity which they believed impended over the human 
race. This belief*' was so remarkable that I cannot omit a reference to 
it here. They had a tradition that at that time the world had been pre
viously destroyed; and they dreaded lest a similar catastrophe would, at 
the end of a cycle, annihilate the human race. 

Now it is most remarkable to £lnd that the Egyptians, with their I8ia, 
or new year's festival of agricultUl'e, and of the dead, that took place on 
the 17th day of November, associated traditions as to the deluge, and it 
is still more surprising to find- that the 17th day of November is the very 
<fay on which, the Bible tells us, the deluge took place. t 

Greswell has devoted several chapters, and much learning, to the 17th 
day of November, (Athor),t to show how remarkable a landmark it haa 
always been, through a long lapse of centuries, for the corrections of the 
Egyptian calendar, and he derives from it soine curious arguments in sup
port of his views. De Rougemont and other writers have referred to this 
day, but have thrown no light upon it. They seem, however, not to have 
observed that even among the Persians the same day was peculiarly vene
rated. Hyde says that in the ancient Persian calendar the 17th day of 
November was held so sacred, that all favors asked of rulers were granted 
on that day;§ but why it was so venerated he does not attempt to cOlljec
ture. Even tradition has been unable to preserve the hislory of this day; 
that must be sought for in the very earliest ages of the world, or among 
the rudest existing types of man. In the mysteries of Isis, the goddess 

* Prescott's Conq. of Mexico, I. b. 1, ch. iv. 
t Whil\l the above was going through the press, as I was convinced that the 

memory of the deluge had been thus preserved among the Hebrews, EgyptHlns, 
Greeks and Mexicans, in the traditions connected with the new year's festival, and 
that the date of the commencement of the deluge,the 17th day of the first month, 
of the primitive year, was not of an historical but of an astro'nomical character, I 
most closely examined the Mosaieal account of the deluge, and found my conjec
jure singularly verified. The deluge commenced on the 17th of the 2na month of 
the Jewish year (i. e. November) ; the ark rested on Mount Ararat on the 17th day 
of the 7th month; and the dove returned with the olive branch on the 17th day of 
the 11 th month. Though the connection of this with the traditions and calendars 
of heathen races is somewhat startling, I am convinced that should the study of 
Ethology afford a clue to the primeval origin of pagan idolatry, it will at the same 
time conclusively prove how entirely different and distinct must have been the source 
from which the Hebrews derived the great truths and principles of onr religion. 

t Those wishing to examine into these points, will find the following references 
bearing on them :-Greswell's Fasti Catholici. I., 82, 152, 154, 168, 181, 196, 198, 
200,225,228,229,343,356; II., 104, 115,226; III., 88. 89, 112, 113, 131, 160, 166, 
330,405,407,413,416; IV., 173,610. See Origines Kalendarire Italicre, I. 344, 
348,351 to 390,423,430.; III., 33, 460, 516. 

9 See ReI. Vet. Pel's. p. 243. It wus sacred to Mnrdad, the IIniicl presiding 
() Y0r Itgricultnre nnd the dead. 
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of agriculture and of death, the funereal part of the ceremonies, the lamea
tat ions and search for Osiris commenced on the 17th and ended on the 
19th. There was also a Julian year of the EgyptiaRs, which commenced, 
Greswell says, on the 18th of November.* 

Herodotus tells us, that Isis is the same as the Greek goddess Ceres, 
who ~th her daughter Proserpine presided over agriculture and the 

dead·t 
Among the Greeks, besides existing in other ceremonies, the primeval 

festival of the dead appears under a veil of mythology in all tbe ancient 
mysteries, but above all in the greatest of them, the Eleusinian. The 
Attic Anthesteria and the Roman Feralia were funereal celebrationB-, and 
held on the 17th, 18th, and 19th of February. We may therefore as
sume, that as the Lesser Eleusioian mysteries, which were sacred ~ 
Proserpine alone, were celebrated in that month, they were held on those 
ill-omened days. t 

The Macedonians retained the primitive year beginning in November.:!: 
It is peculiarly interesting to note that with the festival of the dead, the 
tradition as to the deluge was also transfel'l'ed by the Athenians to the 
17th day of February. Even in some other months, the 17th seems to 
have been a conspicuous day in the Greek calendar. In Persia, in every 
month, there were three days of fasting and sadness; but as the 17th and 
18th days were dies nefasti, on which no work was done, we may assume 
that the 19th was the ultima dies placandis manibus, and that the 17th, 
18th and 19th were the days of mourning. II In Europe, Asia and Africa, 
we find days in every month consecrated to the memory of the dead. 

Let us now look south of the equator for an explanation : 1st-Why 
the 17th, 18th and 19th of the month were so funereal. 2nd-Why the 
primitive year of the Egyptians and of other races, and their funereal mys
teries once began on the 17th day of the month. 3rd~Why, not only at 
every new year's festival, but even monthly, the dead were commemorated. 
* Fasti Cathol. iv. 180. 
t It is interesting to note how they were coimected together. The dead were called 

DelIl'etriakoi, or belonging to Ceres; while the name of Proserpine means the 
bringer of fruits. They were evidently originally one deity, presiding over 'the 
festival of agriculture and the dead. See Miiller's History of the Dorians, trans
lated by Tllffnell and Lewis, ii. 405. 

t According to Ouvaroff they were more ancient than the Greater Mysteries, 
which were literally devoted to mourning, as they were consecrated to Achtheia (the 
Goddess of " Grief.") See Lempriere v. "Eleusinia." 

Most writers agree that Thesmophorin, which were sacred to Ceres and Pro'ser
pine, were borrowed from the Isia. They were held for three days, and according 
to Plutarch at the same time as the Isia, "when the Pleiades were most distinct." 
See Ouvaroff on the Mysteries sec. III. p. 36 to 38. Gebelin LeMonde Primitif, 
IV. 347,349. Fast. Cath. I. 178 to 181; III. 112, 16@. Orig. Kat Ital. I. 423 to 429, 

~ See us to thc commencement of ancient year, Clinton's Fllilti HeBend, 355, 364, 
366, fi18. II Hyde Rei, Vet. Pel's. p, 230, 232, 248, 262. 
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Almost all savage races, like all nations of remote antiquity, regulatr .. 
thcir months by the new or the full moon, and hold festivals of a funereal 
character at the time of the new moon, or when the nights are darkest. 

The Australians not only hold an annual corroboree of the Pleiades, 
but also a monthly corroboree of the moon, apparently connected with a 
dread of ghosts, or a worship of the dead. They regulate their months 
by the full moon. The Hindoos offer in every lunar month, o! Maha
cala, the nay of the conjunction, and defined as .. the day of the nearest 
approach to the Sun," "obsequies to the manes of the pitris, or certain 
progenitors of the human race, to whom the darkel' fortnight i~ peculiarly 
sacred." Sir William J9nes also says, referring to a Hindu work" many 
subtle points are discussed by my author concerning the Junction of two, 
or even three lunar days in forming one fast or festival. "* 

1'he Chinese, the Africans, the Caribs, and other races of America. the 
Greeks, the Romans, and almost all ancient nations, kept a commemoration 
of the dead in the dark nights of the moon. t 

Here we ha.v~an explanation for a monthly commemoration of the dead, 
but why were the 17th, 18th and 19th:!: days of each month, among some 
races, especially of a funereal character? Ellis tells us that the Society 
Islanders regard the 17th, 18th and 19th nights of the moon, as seasons 
"when spirits wander more than at any other time,"ll a plain proof that 
even among the Pacific Islanders, three days, in every month, must have 
been consecrated to the dead, as to this day, it 'is still believed in Britain, 
that on Halloween, when the festival of the dead once commenced, .. the 
spirits of the dead wander more than at any other time of the year." 
.. This is a night when devils, witches, and other mischief-making beings, 
are all abroad on their baleful midnight errands." 

But the question arises, how came the beginning of the year to be, 
among some )lations, on the 17th day of the month? The explanation, I 
think, is plain. The Chinese, the Hebrews, and other races, regulated the 
beginning of the year at the time of the new moon i. e., at the time of the 
festival held in the dark nights of the moon. With many races, the 17th, 
18th, and 19th days after the full or the new moon, were evidently re-

'*' Sir William Jones' works, (ed. 1807) vo!' IV. p. 129. 
t De Rougemont Le Peuple Primitif, ii. 246, 263, 355. Boulanger, I, 269 to 297, 

301. Horace Odes III. 23. t See Fast. Cath. III. 160. 
II Ellis' Polynesean Researches, I. 88. If the Society Islanders commenced the 

month at the new moon, the nights peculiarly consecrated to the dead, would be the 
light nights, instead of the dark nights of the moon. If their month began at the 
time of the full moon, the 17th, 18th, and 19th, would be the three dark nights suc
ceeding the new moon, and would correspond with those devoted in Himloshm, IInri. 
in many other other countries, to II. ~amlllemQration of the rle~r1. 
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"gard cd as petuliarly sacred to the dead, and were the monthly days of rest 
or the monthly Sabbath of heathen races. 

Our own mode of regulating Easter, will serve to explain the commence
ment of the ancient year. The common prayer-books says: ,. Easter day 
is always the first Sunday after the full moon which happens upon or next 
after the 21st day of 1\1arch." But the Hebrews probably substituted 
four sabgaths in place of one monthly time of rest, and used the vernal 
equinox, instead of the risiilg of the Pleiades, to regulate their Passover. 
Let us substitute the monthly festival of the dead for the word sabbath, and 
the rising of the Pleiades for March 21, and we read, "New Year's 
day is always the monthly sabbath, whil1h happeI1~ upon or next after the 
culmination of the Pleiades at midnight." But as this would occur near 
the month of November, we c~n understand that when the months ceased 
to be lunar, and their festivals" movable," the new year's festival would, 
for some time at least, continue to be held. on the 17th day of the first 
month, and that the lith, 18th and 19th days of every month would still 
a ppear in ancient calendars as funereal days. We can also ubderstand that a 
traditionary veneration for the 17th day of the month, especially of Novem
ber, would long continue, like some old sea margin, to show the changes 
which time had effected; and that the new year's festival of the dead, pre
served in the mysteries of Isis, would long be held on the 17th, 18th 
and 19th nights of the first month of the primitive year, though no longer 
those dark nights of the moon, in which the spirits of the dead are wont 
to wander forth from their l\Iaraes and their temples to receive the offerings 
of their trembling worshippers. * 

Among the Romans we find a trace of a partial observance of the festi
val of the dead in November. t They seem however to have borrowed 
their Feralia, or festival of the dead, from the Athenian Anthesteria, as 
they were both held on the 17th, 18th and 19th of February.~ The more 
ancient institution was the Lemuria, or festival of the ghosts, celebrated 
in 1\1ay-a month, therefore, so unlucky that no marriage took place 
in it. Ovid and Greswell both agree as to the antiquity of the 
Lemuria. It is evident that this festival, transferred from Novem
ber to May, was originally regulated by the heliacal rising of the 
Pleiades in the morning. Yet the offering to the spirits took place at 

'*- Wherever we find the festivals of a nation, especially those of a mournful or 
funereal character, occuring on the 15th, 16th and 17th, or on the 17th, 18th and 
19th days of the month, there is strong reason to assume that the month must have 
orginally commenced, not with the new, but with the full moon. Among the Hin
doos, both systems are in vogue. See on this point Greswell's Fasti Catholici, I. 62. 
Bir William Jones works, IV. 128. 

i SlIuberti do Sacrifieiis, 89. t Orig. Kal. Ital. I. 303,423, 430. 
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midnight, a time when that constellation was invisible. What can have' 
made that hour so peculiarly marked? 

"Non haec Pleiades faciunt, nec aquosus Orion."'*' 

Greswell connectg this circumstance with the November festival of the 
Aztecs, which commenced in the evening, and in which midnight was the 
hour of sacrifiee. From this he infers that the calamity commemorated was 
the event of the sun going back ten degrees in the days of Hezekiah. 
His remarks as to the Aztec festival, supply a clue to the fact that the 
Lemuria must have been moved from November to May, from the month 
when the Pleiades rose in the evening and culminated at midnight, to 
May, when they were invisible till early dawn.t 

Before concluding this necessarily superficial sketch of this primeval new 
year's festival, a subject respecting which scores of volumes might be 
written, I must turn to Britain to see if we have among us any traces of 
this primitive year, or seasons of the Pleiades. That it did exist among 
the Celtic race:j: has long been known to those who have studied its his
tory and customs. Wylde says" the first great division of the year was 
into summer and winter, Samradh and Geimradh, the former beginning 
in Mayor Bealtine, and the latter'i.n November, the Samhfhuim, summer 
end. On the first of May took place the great Druid festival of Beal or 
Bel, and at the beginning of November All Halloweven;§ and it is strange 
that hoth the eve of May day, and Halloween, are ill-omened nights, 

" Propertius II. 16. 51. 

t "The ceremony of the •• cular lire among the Aztecs, the oldest, the most solemn, and moat 
sacred of all in their calendar, seems to imply the same thing of them; for that was celebrated 
at midnight; that is though the ceremol)Y itself began at sunset, the consummation or conclu~ 
sion, by the lighting an"'" of the sccular fire, took place at midnight. The primitive rule of 
thQ cycle," (the noctidiurnal system, tho day commencing in the evening,) .. a.nd a co-ordinate 
rule borrowed from midnight. se~ both t'J have been associated in this one ceremony. 

"We have very little doubt indeed that, were the truth known, both the ceremony of the 
seoular fire, and the change of the rule of the noctidiural cycle (if it musn be BO called) 
among these natIons, would be found to be ultimately due to the miracle of B. C. 710, and 
to the circumBtances under which it took place among them, and to the effeetwhich it produced 
on their fears and apprehensions." But the connection of tbe Pleiades with the Aztec festival, 
seems to have somewhat puzzled GreBwell. "We recommend this point to the notice of astro
nomers. The fact is certain that .the IJUlmination of this partilJUlar constel/ation was one of 
the phenomena p"esented by the hsavens, to which the Aztecs in particular, for some reason or 
other, looked 'With peculiar interest, and attached peculiall importance. It was associated with 
the ceremony of the secular lire, and apparently from the lIrst; the moment prescribed for th~ 
offering of the stated sacrifice, followed by the rekindling of the extinguished lIres, (destined to 
last another secular period of 52 years) being precisely tbat wben the Pleiades were in the 
middle of the sky."-FaBti Catholic! I, 362; as to Lomuria, p. 356; als\t Bee rising Qf stars 
being reversed, p. 343. 

t Wylde's Irish Popular Superstitians, p. 88. 

§ That Halloween was not only a funereal, but also an agricultural festival, Is perfectly cleaf • 

Associated in Britain with a harvest home, the KP:fflbaby, or Corn baby, must have once been 
one of its feature.. The following passage is in point: 

Shaw, in his History of Ihe Province of Moray, p. 241, says "A solemnity was kept on the 
eve of the lst November, as a thanks gimng for the safe ingathering of the produce of the fields. 
This, I am told. bnt have not seen It, is observed In Buchan. and olher Oountles, by having 
Hal/()Weve jiru kindled on some rising ground." Brand's Pop. Ani. 888. 
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'On which prudent persons in Ireland, from fear of encountering fairies and 
ghosts, avoid being out after dark.* 

Classical writers of antiquity tell us that in Britain Ceres and Proserpine 
were worshipped in the same manner as in the mysteries of the Cabiri. 
Now we have seen that Proserpine and her mother Ceres are really the 
same Deities, both being connected with agriculture and the dead. In 
Sicily, Ceres was worshipped in :May, and Proserpine in the autumn. t 
The latter was called Core, or the damsel. Are there any traces of her 
still in Britain? It is manifest that the :May queen, and the Kernbaby 
of the harvest home, ~re either relics of this deity, or the crigin of the 
myth. But we have evidence that they are as old, if not older than Pro
serpine herself. In the Tonga Islands. at a first fruits celebration, a child 
presides as a sort of Southern queen of the spring, a November queen, if 
I may give her a new title. 

The Tow Tow, a species of first fruits celebration, takes places" at the 
time when the yams are approaching maturity, in the early part of No
"ember," when prayers are offered up to A'lo A'Io, the God of weather, 
Mariner, in desoribing it, says" a deputation of nine or ten men from the 
priests of A'io A'lo, all dressed in mats, with green leaves round their 
necks, arrives with a female child, to represent the wife of A'lo A'lo."+ 
They offer up a prayer for a fruitful season to the god, and then divide the 
provisions collected for the occasion. One pile being assigned to A'lo 
A'lo, and to other gods. Mariner tells us that" she is selected from the 
chiefs of the higher ranks, and is abo~tt eight or ten years old,. during the 
eighty days of this ceremony, she resides at the consecrated house of A'lo 
A'Io, where, a day before the ceremony, a cava party i6 held,' at which she 
presides, as well as at a feast which follows. tlhe has nothing to do on 
the actual days of the ceremony, except to come with the deputation and 
to sit with them." Here, then, we have, South of the Equator, a "queen 
of the May," or a Kernbaby, whichever we may call her. But in 
China, Core, or the damsel, assumes more distinctly the funereal cha-

" Sse Wylde. 52 to 58; Brady's Olavis Calendaria; also Br~nd'8 Popr. AntiC!, I, 380. 
t The marriage of Proserpine, who was •. in autumn wed," must have been almost simul

taneously colebrated.twlth that of th~ Core of the South. But the myth of the appearance and 
disappearance of Proserpine merely typified the appearance and disappearance of the Pleiades. 
For three days at the Thesmophoria Ceres monrns for her daughter, who for eix months is 
vIsible on earth, and for the rest of the year is compelled to reign with Pluto in hell. Dupui. 
shows clearly that the story had some reference to Taurus. But as Ceres WaS com forted hy 
H~spe~. and by cert~in stars seen by her in the evening, the appearance of Proserpine must 
originally have meant the beginning of" the Pleiades above," which commenced when those 
stars were first visible at the horizon in the evening. In November the great festival of the 
Pleiades is still celebrated by the Australians. The fact that there was a temple in Sicily in 
which Ceres, Proserpine and the Pleiades were jointly worshipped, confirms my view of this 
.trltnge myth. Dupuis Y. ~70; IX, 340; Ov, F .. st, IV. 53U. OS.llilll. Hymn. In C'erel'em. 

1 )1 al'l ncr'. TIl:!!:a hlall~., 385. 
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'I'&cter of Proserpine. * At the festival of the dead, a chiltl presides, who 
receives the offerings made to deceased ancestors. t In the South she i~ 
the wife of A'lo, the god of weather, but in Grecian mythology, she is "in 
autumn wed":j: to Pluto, the god of the dead; and in Egyptian fables, sha 
is doomed, at the November festival of the new year, to mourn Osiris, 
the God of Agriculture and "the Lord of Tombs." It would bo 
strange, if, in the half naked little Fiji savage, the wife of A'lo, we 
should find a clue to her, who was "the ancient goddess" in the days of 
the Patriarchs, and whose statues bore the inscription, "I am all that has 
Leen, that shall be; and none among mortals has hitherto taken ofr my 
,veil. "§ 

Such then, north ·of the Equator, are the scattered fragments of, what 

~ Since writing the above, I have met with a very interesting confirmation of my views 
Callee,'the Hindoo Core, "who appears," says Sir William Jones, .. in the cali}uU, as a damsel 
twelve years old," presides over a festival of the dead at the beginning of October. II She wore a 
necklace of golden skulls descriptive of tho dreadful rites in which she took so gloomy a de
.light." The offerings which were prescribed hy the Vedas were human sacrifices, for which, 
however, bulls and horses were substituted. Soul cakes are also consec!"ated to her, as they 
were to Proserpine in Greece, as the deity presidi~g over the deada 

Our soldiers found at Cawnpore an ode invoking" the black Goddess," the cruel OaUee, 
written by Nina Sahib before the outbreak. The soul cake, the symbol of revolt among the 
Hindoos, was the emblem of this bloody goddess; and there can be but little douut that the 
·'Iaughter of our unhappy countrymen was regardcd by the fanatical Sepoys 0.8 a wclcome of
fering to their sanguinary deity. If any of her victims had ever in their native land bee,n at a 
rustic" maying," or harvest home. how little could they have dreamed, as they looked at the 
May Queen or the Kernh.by, that they saw before them the primitive type of a cruel deity, at 
whose altar they were doomed to he sacrificed I-See Sir William Jones' works IV. 185.-Mau
rice's Indian antiquities, U. 181. Hardwicke, the late Christian Advocate at Cambridge, i. 
strangely in eTror on tbis point; see uChrist and our other Mnst-ers." part II, page 19.
See as to worship of the dead, Ill, 32, 125, 176, 196, IV, 7S. 

t De Rougemont, Peuple Primitive," v. II, p. 356. 
! See Orphic Hymn to Proserpine. 
§ Exhibiting a. funereal and agricultural character, the ancient mysteries were, as we hayfl 

Been, clearly connected, by their very time of observance, with the new year's celebrat,ion of the 
South, the festival of first fruits, and of the dead. But even their obscene rHes and 
their peculiar secrecy, may be solved by a refereDce to the savages of Australia and of Cen
tral Africa. Europeans, who have been initiated uy the Australians into their mysteries, 
which they describe as being of an ob8cene nature, whenever I.hey make themselves known 
to the natives by the secret signs they have learned, are implored not to divulge the sacred 
mysteries. 

The same freemasonry exists among the natives of America, and of Central Africa. Among 
the latter the priest is called an Obi man. and the temples where these secret rites are observed 
are called Oboni, or houses of Obi, and are ornamented with phallic emblems, or symbols of 
generation. 

Now, 1 have f<mnd, that Obi means, in Central Africa, an ancestor, one who begets. 
Hence the Obi man is inspired by ancestors, and the Oboni are temples of the dead. Our very 
word necromancy (prophecylng by aid of the dead) carries us back to the Obi of the Africans. 
At the Oracle of Delphi, the priestess, before she uttered responses, was inspired by Oh, and 
must have been originally nothing morc or less than an Obi woman. 

Is it not strange that phallic emblems, though so very offensively significant, have been 
assigned by the learned to almost everything except the worship of ancestors ?-See Report 
on Aborigines, p. 64, 69, 70.-8e6 Bowen's Central Africa, (New York, 1857,) p. 271, 315 to 319; 
also Dictionary of Yoruba J..Ianguage, Smithsonian Contrihutions, X., xvi. xix. l09.-De Rouge
mont's Peuple Primitiff, II, 363. I refer those who may take an interest in such matters, to 
the following authorities as to the funereal character of ancient mysteries, and the time of 
t,heir observanco, &c.: Dupuis 1.,234, and seq., 312, 340, 349, 364, 390, 402, 410, 422, 427, 439, 
443. Boulanger L'ant.lquite devoilee, 1., p. 269.to 303; III., 178 to 186. S .. Croix sur los Mys· 
teres du Paganisme, 1. 54, 56,66, 75, 78, 317, 840, et passim. Le Monde Primitif, III. 32Q. 
{lu'"ltrryifon the Mysteries, p.l, 27; alBo Christie's notes, 169, 172. Warburton's Divine Lega· 
tion of Moses, Faber's Origin of Pagan Idolatry, and Bryant'. Mythology. are principally de· 
""oted to a suhject, which has caused more learned and frUItless F,pecul.tion than any other 
'-oric co""ectrd with the history of ane!ent nations. 



we can only regard as the wreck of the primitiv.e Southern year, and or 
its New Year's festival of first fruits, and the dead. I have endeavoured 
to collect together these disjecti membra, diffused and hitherto lost in 
vague myths, confused calendars, uncertain traditions, and obselete cus~ 

toms. * Yet, in the New, as well as in the Old World, civilized and savage 
races gaze with equal wonder on the memorials, that everywhere exist, of 
the observance of this festival by primeval man. In the large deposits of 
ashes, and of the remains of food, found in vast burial tumuli in, Austra
lia, America and Asia, the graves of races long extinct, t we have sig
nificant evidence of this new year's commemoration dating back to the 
most remote ages; while even at the burial cave at Aurignac, to which 
an antiquity of not less than 8000 years is assigned by some authorities, 
we have the same memorials of the feasts aDd fires of this ancient festi
vaLt Its memory has long been forgotten. Preserved only in the rites 
of heathen races, or merely lingering, among civilized nations, in the cus
toms and superstitions of the peasantry, this festival has never been con-
sidered worthy of the attention of the historian or of the ethnologist; and 

o Though it has required much time and labor to collect even the materials which I have 
used, respecting this festival north of the equator, the difficulty has been far greater in obtain· 
Ing any definite information reg,uding Its observance in the southern hemisphere; first, be
cause travellers a.re genera.lly ignorant ot: or inattentive to the festivals of savage races, and 
rarely specify the time or the particulars of theil- observance; and secondly, because in a COlony, 
from the absence of extensive libraries, it is almost impossible to glean precise information, 
which, even if it exlsts, can only be procured from a large number of writers. As regards 
Polynesia, I have felt this difficulty very much. Ellis, on whom I have had mainly to rely, 
though he regards the Polynesians as belonging to the Bame race, and almost identical in their 
customs and religious ideas, does not clear up a point of no little importance in these inves .. 
tigations, as to the festival of the dead, and the year of the Pleiades existing universally 
throughout the Pacific Islands, his remarks being, In a great measure, confined to the groups 
of numerous Islands, known as the Georgian, anll Society Islands. Even his work I could 
not procu}'e while writing this paper. I had therefore to rely on notes made some yea.rs ago, 
while reading his workS, before my attention had been particularly drawn to this subject. As, 
however, south of the equator, on the west coast of South America, among the ancient Peru
vians, as well as in the southern Pacific, in Tahiti, the Tonga Islands, and' Australia, we find 
lhe year of the Pleiades or its New Year's festival, there can be Imt little doubt that equally 
distinct traces of them wiiI be found in the more northern islands of the Pacific. A referonce to 
Urawford's II Indian Archipelago" will confirm this vie'VI'. See 1., 28. 

t See Report on Aborigines, p. 62. The work of Messrs. Squier and Davis on the Mississippi 
mounds, and Dr. McPherson's researches at Kertch, throw a light on this subject.. 

t The existence of articles resembling American wampum in the cave at Aurignac. is pecu
liarly interesting, both as tending to throw light 011 the habits of the race that then existed in Eu., 
rope, and as giving 80me clue to their representatives among existing nations. The cowrie (Cy
prea moneta) 18 used in Asia ami Africa, and is entirely different from the relics to which I refer. 
In Americ~, shell money is maM from the shell of the hard shelled clam, (mercenaria violacea, 
Rchulll,) which is cut mto small oblong pieces,perforated for the purpose of being strung into "belts, 
of wampum, 1t which are buried with th-e possessor at his death. Hence in most Indian graves 
we find numerous pIeces of perforated shell. This throws a light on the following passage in 
fUr Charles Lyell's" Alltiqulty of man," (I', 188,) .. Mixed with the human bones, Inside, 
the grotto, first removed by Bonnernaison, were eighteen small, ronnd and flat plates of a white, 
shelly substance, made of so.no species of Cockle (cardium), and pierced through the middle, 
;).s if for being strung into a bracelet." 

As there is no further remark made concerning these specimens resembling wampum, 
Boon aner the work appeared, I drew the author's attention to the point. They ar& 
plainly not cowries, as the shape precludeB Buch an inference. 

Should the use of wampum be limiter1 to the New World; at. inquiry into this subject may 
lean to interesting concltJRt(ln~. The mod~ or makilla Wampum is described in a note to It Rule 
and Misrule of the English In Amerien," by the allt,hol' of Sam Slick, b, ii., eh. v" Bee Prehie· 
lori.: Ma,ll, hy Dr, Dan!. Wilson, 1,218, H3, n. 117. 
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this paper is the first attempt that has been made to throw any light on ita, 
history or its origin. 

I have restricted my remarks to such points as connect it with a year 
commencing in November, a branch in itselffar too extensive for the space at 
my disposal. My next paper will show the light which this festival, occurring 
in February, throws on the primitive northern year; and my third will be 
devoted to a far more interesting and easier branch of enquiry, as to the 
prime origin of this festival of the dead, and the influence it has exerted 
on the idolatry, the mythology, and the religious rites of all ancient 
nations, an influence even still descernable in the customs and modes of 
thought of civilized nations. 

That, from Australia to Britain, we have all inherited this primitive 
year and. its new year's festival, from a common source, is plainly manifest. 
,Was it carried south by northern nations; or, has there been a migration. 
of southern races to northern latitudes? 

That the "Feast of Ancestors," which still lingers in our All Hallo
ween, All Saints and All Souls, is the same as the Inachi of the South,. 
and was originally the· New Year's festival of a primitive year commenc
ing in November, is a matter, which can, I believe, be e~tablished be
yond any question; but in what part of the world it first originated, is' 
necessarily, with me, a matter of vague conjecture only, especially with 
the limited materials I possess respecting the festivals of southern races 
The fact, that the year of the Pleiades, as well as the ancient reverence 
fill' that constellation, only now exists south of the equator, is, however, 
in itself ve!y significant. 

We have hitherto examined the universal customs of nations, let us now 
turn to those wide I!pread primitive traditions, which, though hitherto 
unexplained, and apparently inconsistent with each other, have been. 
regarded from the days of Plato to the present, as embodying the dim 
outlines of primeval history. 

First--We have the very remarkable tradition of remote antiquity, 
Feferred to by Plato, and by modern writers, as to the sun, moon and 
BLars having once risen in the opposite quarter to what they now do. 
Greswell* regards the tradition as hist?rical evidence of a miracle. Can 
it be explained by natural causes? It can; but only in one way-by sup
posing a migration of races from south to north of the equator. 

To the Tahitians, the SUIl, moon and stars rise on their right hand, tr, 

U~, they rise on our left. 

* Fasti Catholic; 1, :143. 
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Second-The most ancient tradition perhaps in the world, one that baa 
left its impress on the astronomical systems, the religious rites, and even. 
the social customs of nations from Syria to Japan, preserves the belief of 
the Chaldreans that the first inhabitants of Asia were a maritime race that 
landed on the shores of the Persian gulf. * 

Third-From China to ancient Britain prevailed the uniform belief 
that the ancestors of the human race came from Islands; and from the 
time of Plato to the present, scores of volumes have been written on the 
8ubject. t A celebrated French philosopher asks us, "Ne trouvez vous 
pas, Monsieur, quelque chose de singulier, dans cet amourd€s anciens pour 
les isles? Tout ce qu'il y a de sacre, de grand, et d'antique, s'y est passe: 
pourquoi les habitans du continent ont ils donne cet avantage aux isles, 
sur Ie continent meme ?"i An enthusiastic Welshman has gone near home 
for the primeval paradise, though a mistaken impression undoubtedly. 
,existed among ancient nations, that Britain much more nearly resembled 
the infernal regions.§ 

Let us imagine that a migration did take place from Southern lati
(udes, and what would be the result? The wanderers would bear with 
them a recollection of the Islands of the south, which they had left. 
They would see with dread, and remember long, that the stars that once 
rose on their right hand, had apparently reversed their movements. They 
might bring with them a year of seasons only suited to their former homes. 

The stars that once announced spring would long continue to be rever
enced as the Vergilice, though rising at the beginning of summer. Once 
marking the commencement of the year by appearing to their worship
pers on the southern Halloween, and hence causing "the evening and 
tJ.e morning" to be "the first day," the Pleiades would long retain 
'their name as the Hesperides (the stars of the evening), even when 
·they had ceased to regulate the year, when their "pleasant influences" 
had been forgotten j when their rising in the evening was no longer 
l'everenced, and their heliacal rising and setting in the morning was 
alone regarded jll when even that mode of regulating the seasons, had 
become disused, and the past influence and history of the Pleiads only 
.existed as a matter of fable, and of doubt even to Astronomers themselves. 

o Faber'S, II. 378, De Rongelllont, I. 325. Dul'ai., V. 1. Layard's Nineveh and it. remoin. 
II. 466. 

t De Rougemont, II. 248. Faber'. origin of Pagan idolatry, 1. 393. 
1 Lotter. Bur L'Atlantide, par M. Bamy, p. 361. 
§ Davies' Mythology of the Bl'it.isb Druids, 158, 181. 
II See GresweU'. Orig. Kal. Ital. III. !i8, 460, 516. Also, Fasti Catholiei. I!. 110. which is part 

<\llarly in point •• Isn IN. Dup"l. IX, 183. f;lr COTM"all Lewis' Astl'Olh'my of the Ancient., 
p. 11, ~~, RO to ~7. 
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Yet we find among ancient nations, that the Hesperides were connected 
most singularly with the traditions as to the primitive abodes of our 
race. The Southern Garden of the Hesperides recalls them to our 
mind;* while the name of these daughters of Atlas and of the Ocean, 
is blended with the memory of the lost Island of Atlantis. The key to 
many a mysterious myth will yet be found in the history of the seasons of 
the Pleiades. t 

It is not less interesting to mark the wreck of the southern year, and of 
its New Year's festival of first fruits and of the dead, over which the 
Virgilire once presided. 

In some cases, as in ancient Egypt, in Britain and Persia, we find 
it stranded in November as an ancient popular observance, though the 
year had long ceased to commence in that month. In other countries 
it drifted offfrom the autumn to form a New Year's festival in February. 
In one instance it shared the fate of the Pleiades, and took place, as the 
Lemuria of the Romans, in May, in which month it must have once been 
regulated by the helia{\al rising of the Hesperides in the morning,. while 
the year of two seasons only survived in fables as to the two-faced Janus, 
or as matters of doubt and mystery to astronomers. 

So entirely have the history and "the pleasant influences of the 
Pleiades" been forgotten, that the latest work on the astronomy of the 
ancients does not even refer to the primitive year commencing in Novem
ber, or to the Pleiades as dividing its seasons. Even where history has 

o See Dupuis I, 329. De Rougemont, II, 248. 
tAB the fables of 10 and Icarus, hitherto unexplained, Beem to relate to traditionB as to a mi

gration of races, and to changes in the seasons, it may be worth while to refer to them here. 
10, the daughter of Inachus, is the same as Isis, who, we have seen, is plainly a mythical em
bodiment of the primitive Year, and of its funereal and agricultural New Year's feBtival. The 
name of the Hindoo IsiB, Cali, means time. Mytbology tells UB tbat 10, accompanied by the 
Pleiades, after wandering over the whole earth, and being persecuted by Juno, on account of 
Jupiter, arrived at last at tbe Nile, wbere 6he waB worshipped o.s Isis. To what can this re
fer. except to a year regulated by the Pleiades, having been brought from Borne distant coun
try, and embodied in the mytb oflBis. The fable ofIo appears plainly in the Hindoo god, Car
ticeya, (the PleiadeB?). A reference to th" representation of him, given by Sir Wm. Jones, will 
leave but little doubt on this pOint. By hiB name, aB well as by hiB crowll of seven stars, he 
represents the Pleiades. By his faces looking in opposite directioDs. and by his six arms on 
each side. Janus bifrons, and the year of two seasons of six months each; while in the pea~ 
cock, on which he rides, we have tbe well known claBsical emblem of the many eyed Argus, 
the watcbful keeper oflo. 

Sir William Jones calle Carticeya the Hindoa Orus; but OruB or Horus, Bunsen says, unites in 
himself all the mytbs of IsiB and Osiris. 

The persecutions ofIo, probably refer to traditions. as to the seasons having changed, in 
eonsequence ofa migratidn of races, and having become unsuited to the year and its festivals

ICR"Us falling short in hi~ fligbt, from Jupiter or tbe sun having melted tbe wax witb wbich 
bis wings were fastened on, mUBt also have reference to a change in the time of harvest. 

Now it is a curious coincidence, If nothing more, that In Africa, to this do.y, Oro is still wor
.hipped. a8 he is in Polynesia. jgi meane a new period of time, isimi a. feast or festival, and
ikon the harvest. 

Bee Sir Wm. Jones' works nI, p. 363. 
Bunsen's Egypt's Place in Universal History, I. 434 to 437. 
Diety. of Yoruba Language-Introd. XVII. 
Bowen'. Central Africa, p. 272,317. 
Tbe le&rned have invariably ignored the fac~ tbat Greek mytliology points, with singular 

nnlrotmity, not to Egypt or to Asia for it. origin, but,to E~hiopi","D.r Ibe oce~n beyond Afric .. 
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preserved the tale of the Aztecs regulating their cycle in November by 
the culmination of the Pleiades, Greswell considers the circumstance so 
remarkable, as to deserve the special attention of Astronomers, and 
assumes that, if explained, it will favor his view as to there having been 
once a miraculous suspension of the laws that govern the universe. 

It is not gratifying, it is true, for civilized and refined nations to 
trace their origin to the savages of the Pacific Islands, yet those persons who 
may dislike the conclusion to which this enquiry tends, may, ifthey agree in 
the correctness of my views, console themselves by remembering the 
monuments of an extinct civilization, that are still to be found in those 
Islands, and that must have been the work of races far superior to the 
present natives of Polynesia. * 

Yet the Islands of the southern ocean most nearly realize the memory 
of the Fortunate Isles, "where the air was wholesome and temperate, and 
the earth produced an immense number of fruits, without the labors of 
men." The early European voyagers, transported with the beauty and 
salubrity of the Islands of the Pacific, fixed upon them as the primeval 
abodes of our race. Even nature would appear to confirm the impression. 
There the very ocean and the stars seem subservient to man. The tides 
with unvarying regularityt mark morning and evening, midday and mid
night; the Pleiades divide the seasons and regulate the year; and "the 
celestial clock," t the 1rilliant Southern Cross, by its deflection in the 
heavens, proclaims the hours of the night. 

The conclusions to which ethology§ has led me, that we must look 
south of the equator, if we would find the origin of our November festi
val of the dead, or a solution for the traditions as to the Pleiades, receive 
a very significant confirmation from the following passage in a lecture 

" I refer bere to the singular remains in tb'e Easter Islands, tbat bave attraoted so much 
.. ttention.-Ellis' Pol. Res., III. 325. 

t .. But the most remarkable circumstance Is the nniformity of tbe time of bigh and low 
'Water. During the year, wha,te'Ver be the age 'Or situation oJ the mOOD, the water is lowest at 
six in the morning, and a t the same hour in the evening, and highest at nooD, and midlJight. 
This is so well established, that the time of night is marked by the ebbing and flowing of thtl 
'tide; and in all the Islands, the term for high water and midnight is the same."-Polynesiau 
Res. I. 29. 

t Humbolt's Oosmos, translated by O. 0. Otte, (N.Y. 1850) II. 290. 
§ I may, I trust, be pardoned for coining a new word for researcbes into a subject hitherto 

'considered to be eitber unworthy of attention or closed against regular investigation. That 
the customs and superstitions of nations are most wonderfully enduring memerials 01 the past, 
will, I truBt, be apparent from some of the facts contained in this paper. When I come to treat 
more particularly of the festival of the dead and of its origin, this will be much more conclu
lively established. Even should tbe interpretations, which I have given, prOVe entirely 
incorrect, it will be plain tbat, to more competent enquirers, the study of customs opens np " 
new and most interesting field, tbat is even more susceptible of scientific research, and thaI 
will sbed more light on tbe social and religious lifi3 of primitive man, than philology Itself. 

Tbe Father of History says, "Pindar appears to me to have truly said tbat custom is the 
king of all men;" and Sil' William Jones, the only mudern writer, wbo seems to bave duly 
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delivered February 23rd, 1863,* by Professor Max Muller. His remarks, 
coming from one whose profound researches have shed so much light on 
the history of our race, are entitled to a peculiar weight. Referring to 
his attention having been recently drawn to the supposed similarity in the 
structure of Polynesian, and Indo-European languages, he says, ., strange 
as it may sound to hear the language of Homer and Ennius spoken of as 
an offshoot of the Sandwich Islands, mere ridicule would be a very inap
propriate and very inefficient answer to snch a theory." "There are 
other theories not less startling than that, which would make the Poly
nesian language the primitive langnage of mankind." 

recognized the value of these historical materials, suggests that if a comparison of the tima 
of observance of the festivals of nations WBre made, .. there would be found striking resem
blance among them; and an attentive comparison of them all might throw great light on the 
reli1;ion. and perhaps on the history of the primitive world." See Sir W. Jones' Works (ed. 
1807,) IV. p. 165. 

I use the word Ethology, for althollgh Ethics WOuld really embrace these researches, that 
word has now acquired a limited and oonventional meaning. while Ethology is quite as 
admissible as Ethnology, although Herodotus, I am awa.re, uses a different word from that 
which I have selected. when he refers to customs. Those desirouB of knowing the views 
hitherto entertained as to the possibility of tracing popular customs and superstitioDS to their 
Origin, are referred to Brand's preface to his Popular Antiquities.-(Ed. 1853) p. vi\. to xi. 

NOTJe.-IIl comeqnellce of the above paper having exceeded the limits, to which the writer 
wished to confine it, the following notes were omitted from the" Transactions of the N. S. In·: 
stitute." They have been Insertod here, as they may help to explain or illustrate the subject 

In .. Savonarola and his Times," (by Vasari of Pisa 1863, 2 vols. translated by Leonard 
Horner, F.R.S .. vol. II. 118) we react, II On November 2nd, the annilJerSaTlj of visiting the gra1J~ 
of lost relative: and friends (GIOHNI DEI MORTI), Savonarola delivers another sermon, which 
bad very great success, on . what we have to do to secure a tranquil death.'" 

The F10rentinc name, "the days of the dead," confirms my view as to this festival having 
been of three days duration, or rather having lasted for two days, together with the preceding 
night or Halloween. 

Greswell's very learned and elaborate works, to which I have referred, numbering 
eleven large volumes, could only be procured after this paper had beeu outlined, and only a 
few days before it went to press. The labor of analyzing so large a work on such an abstruse 
subject, in so short a space of time, and particularly of applying my previous conclusions, de
rived from a study of customs, as a substitute for the miracles, by which be tries to explain 
many remarkable features in ancient calendars, was necessa.rily very great. I have endeavored 
to supply all ~be necessary references to hi. works, for tbe use of those who may wish to in
vestigato the subject. The only points referred to by me, to which a comparison of custom! 
and ft:!stivals had not previously turned my attention, ,.,ere the noctidiurnal cycle, and the 
trallitions as to the movements of the stars having been reversed. 

That the system of counting the day from sunset is referable to the mode Of regnlating the 
year by the acronical rising of the Pleiades in November, will be plain on examinin~ the chap
ters be has devoted to this point. As to the belief of the Egyptians on the subject alIuded to 
oy me, I am unable to supply the reference, aud have either overlooked it, or my memory has 
misled me. 

lt is, however, Immaterial, as the point is perfectly clear, that tbe institution of the Hal
loween, and of the noctidiurnal cycle was, in Egypt, connected with the commencement of tbe 
Isia. The name for November was Ather, i. e. the month of the night; and Apuleius, referring 
to the 17tb day of that month, makes Isis saY-diem, qui dies ex isla noct. nascetur, a,'em" 
'fTtihi conseeravit Teligio.t 

" Published in Macmillan's Magazine for March, 1863. 

t MetamorphoB, XI. 257. 
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Bul Ihe Pleiades, as we have seen, were called Athor.aye, i. e. belonging 00 Athor, or the stars 

of All Halloween. It is interesting to note, that Volmer, though he is, apparently, not aware 
tbat Athor was, In some way, connected witb New Year's day, and with the acronical rising or 
tbe Pleiades, considers that it represented the first night of Creation,- a night, when time 
Itself, commencing in the evening, gave rise to the noctidiurnal cycle. 

Our Halloween is a vestige of a year, that must have been disused in the north of Europe, 
several thousand years ago. In place of the seasons of the Pleiades commencing in Novemher 
and May, a year of two seasons regulated by the winter aud summer solstice was substituted 
by the nortbern nations of Europe. But though it was a solar year, and hence not necessarily 
commencing in the evening, it retained traces of the noctidiurnal system of the former year. 
Halloween was transferred to Christmas eve, or Yule, and became" the Mother Night" (mredre;) 
nech) of the year, while May day was shifted to the summer solstice, and began at St. John'& 
Eve. There they still are, the memorials at May and at November, of the year of the Pleiades; 
in Decembor and in June ufthe solar year of two seasons; left behind like old moraines, and 
ancien t sea. margins, belonging to prehistoric. yet perfectly distinct eras, indestructible records 
of that unwritten hiswry of man, which is preserved in the manners and customs of the people. 

The soul cake of All Souls, the Halloween spirits, and the bone fires of that night, reappear 
in the Yule dough, the Yule lire, and "the Juhlian company" or the ghosts of Yule, to whom 
the northern nations offered sacrifices on that iIl·omened night. t To this day in the north oC 
Europe the peasantry are afraid to go to Church on Christmas day, because" they dread the 
apparition of spirits, which, they say, wander about the air in great numbers on that day, and 
which must be appeased by "ertain sacrifices."! These superstitions are not confined to 
Lapland, for in Borne portions of the Russian empire, it is still cllstomary. on New Year's day, to 
VI ace food in the church·yards for the use of the spirits of the dead. Our Chnrches, ornament
ed with green boughs at Yule, the ancient New Year's day, remind us of the same prepara· 
tions that must hays been made, thousands of years ago, by our ancestors, to welcome the 
spirits to their New Year's festival of the dead; and reoall to our mind Scheffer's description 
of the heathen inhabitants of Lapland, who, in his day, worshipped the dead among their 
deities, to whom they erected rude altars, upon which, Scheffer says, "they fix round about 
branches of birch and pine, as they do strew the ground about with the boughs of birch." 
.. During the Bummer season, they take great care to adorn the place all round about with green 
houghs of trees; in the winter with branches cut in small picee.s, which as often as they dry up, 
uther fresh ones are laid in their stead."§ 

But the change from May day was even more marked. 8t. John evell almost extinguished 
the !Jon flres of the eve of May day, and both still share in many singular features. We have 
thl" May queen 'IT reappearing on St. John's eve, and the May pole again set up. The Rritish 
poasanlryonce supposed that"O .. all the spirits, ghosts and hobgoblins were abroad on that 
night." In Cornwall, at old tnmuli (the graves of ancient British chieftains of forgotten 
fame), on which a pole is erected, and in which the rustics believe that U giants are buried,1I 
whoso bones II nothillg would tempt them to be 80 flacrHigiouB as to disturb, it we find the 
peasantry kindling fires and da.ncing on midsummer eve, in ~he same manner that the Fijians, 
at their festival of the dead, dance around the bonfires, which they light at their only temples, 
the burial mounds of their last Tooitongas. 

The spirits of the dead, which among almost all savage races, are supposed to reappear in 
the form of snakes (hence the Greek python Ob, the serpent i. e. the dead), are at large, a8 
.. flying dragons illl the ayre." In Cornwall it is the opinion of the vulgar, that II it is usunl for 
snakes tonteet in rxnnpanies," on Midsummer Eve; when, by joining their heads wgether, by 
their hissing they form bubbles, which harden into the magic II snake stane" the sacred amu
Jet of northern nations. But, in spite of the change of the Beasons of the Pleiades to the two 
Beasons of the Bolstices, there are not only distinct vestiges of the more ancient year inHalloween 
and May day, but even in the traditions of the north. "Diodorus," Greswell says, "mentioDi 
an Hyperborean tradition, which would imply, that the primitive tradition of the north, with 
respect to the natale mundi, and the origin of time itself, agreed with that of the rest of the 
world, and placed it where the universal belief of mankind concurred in placing it: that is, in tht 
beginning of spring."tt The only portion of the globe where a primitive year, commencing in 
the spring Is to be found, is South of the Equator, where we have a year commencing at Hal· 
loween, and regulated by the Vergili"" the stars of spring. 

What could have been that year commencing in the spring, once in vogue among northern 
nations? It is plain that it was the primitive southern year commencing at Halloween. Our 
November festival of the dead, and our May day are in Britain, as in Peru, the vestiges of that 
primeval year, a year obsolete perhaps in the days of Odin, but long lingering probably in 
northern Europe, as it did in Peru, among the common people, in spite of the introduction of a 
solar year. It can hardly be imagined that among northern nations the beginning of the primi· 
tive southern year was transferred to the commencement of t.he second Beason in May. The 
festival of agriculture and of the dead, still preserved in November, as well as the very name 
AU Halloween, precludes such a supposition. But the year that was substituted removes aU 
doubt upon the pOint. Why did the solsticial year commence (like our present year) at such 
an unseasonable timo as midwinter? Simply because, in substituting the solstices for the 

" Fasti Catholici, I. 199, II. 107, lli. 
t Scheffer'S Lapland, 102. f Scheffer. 87. 
§ Scheffer's Lapland, pp. 76, 77. See as to our Christmas customs, Brand I, 520 to 5Z5. 
II Wylde's superstitions oflrish peasantry, p. 38. 
'T Brand I, 364, 317 . 
. ,:i Id. 305, also articles on May day, St. John's eve, Halloween, and Christma~. 
It Fast. Cath. II. 109. 
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"cronica.! rising of the Pleiades, All Halloween was tr&nsferred to Yule, or the winter sols tic .. 
Had the primitive year begun in May, .. the Mother Night" would have been Midsummer-eve 
and would not have been shilled back to Christmas. Hence it is plain, that the tradition of ~ 
year commencing in the epring. points to the primitive southern year beginning at Halloween 
and leads us to Southern latitude~,~ where the rear s~i!l cO.mmences i!,- November, and begln~ 
with a Halloween, when the Vergllire or Hespendes, nSlDg m the evenmg, are" worshipped al 
a constellation that announces spring. II 

Can we be surprised at ftnding that the memory of this migration of races to the far north 
and of the primitive seuthem year having been carried with them through all the changes of 
•• asons and of climate, should be preserved in strange myths as to the wanderings of the Plei
ades; or that the tradition should long survive, that the seven stars were for years compelled to. 
fty from the pursuit ofOrion,t and that their movements in the heavens had been reversed? 

.1<Tan;OeOV n oeo!'''}!'" 1I.l.,a~o, It. odor aUa. Z,v. Itna~all ... t 
Nor can we wonder that the Hesperides rising on the primeval Hailoween, and thus making 

81 the evening and the morning the first day" of the year, should have left. such distinct evi· 
dences of their influence throughout the world, as to excite the jnterest and attention of astro
nomers, who have been surprised at the universality of the noctidiurnal cycle, though ignorant 
ofits origin. 

"The matter of fact, then," says Greswell, Clwhich inquiry into the rule of reckoning the 
cycle of day and night, in all quarters of the world, and at aU periods of human history, brings 
to light, beiug everywhere the same; the conclnsion deducible from it, rests on the broad basis 
of an almost universal induction: viz., that there must have been, from the first, a simple and 
uniform rule of this kind. everywhere observed; a rule creval with the origin of time itself, 
and as widely extended as the compass of the habitable globe; a rule from which every other 
(even those that superseded it) is to be derived; but in comparison of which, in paint of an
tiquity and in point of extent, even those that have been 10Dgest substituted lor it, and mOBt 
generally used instead or it. are of recent date and of limited circulation. none having been 
original, and independent of everything else of the same kind; none having existed from tho 
IIrst, and Done having been universal but this."§ 

ERRATA. 

P. 2, after the words "lunch at the graves of their," read "deceased;" for 
"heareafter," read" hereafter." P. 6, for" are no longer reverenced," read" I! 
no longer reverenced." P. 9, inverted commas should come after word "black
fellows." P. 14, for" Orisis," read Osiris." 

~ Greswell's Fastl Catholici II. 104, 111. 
t Fast. Cath. IV., p. 180. t Eurip. Orest. 1001. 
§ Fasti Oath.!' 219. 





ADDENDA. 

TilE necessity of compressing the subject into such narrow limits, has 
rendered the following additional remarks unavoidable, in justice to a 
branch of enquiry, of which I feel I have given a most imperfect outline. 

Since the publication of the foregoing paper on the Festival of the 
Dead, Mr. William Gossip, the Secretary of the Nova Scotian Institute, 
has drawn my attention to the Rev. William Chalmers' remarks as to 
the existence of the year of the Pleiades among the Dayaks of Borneo. 
The facts mentioned by him, in addition to others which I have recently 
discovered respecting the Fiji and the Sandwich Islands, almost settle 
the point, that the identity in the November festival of the South with 
that of Northern nations, cannot possibly be accidental; and confirm 
my conjecture as to the probability of the year of the Pleiades, and 
the new year's festival of first fruits and of the dead, being found to 
exist throughuilt the Islands of the Pacific, and of the Indian Archi
pelago.'" 

We have seen that, north of the equator, in Hindostan, Persia and 
Egypt, November was connected by its very name, either with the 
Pleiades, or with the festival of first frnits and of the dead. The 
Breotians designated it the month of Ceres. Even many of the northern 
nations of Europe, though they appear to have thousands of years ago, 
transferred "the mother night," and the beginning of the year, from 
Halloween to Yule, retained traces of the ancient year, not only in the 
festivals of All Halloween, All Saints, and All Souls, but also in the 
very name of November, which was called among the Anglo-Saxons, the 
Dutch, the Danes, and the Swedes, the month of blood or of sacrifice. t 

'*' See ante, note to p. 20. 

t See Ie Montle Primitif, iv., 89 to 114. 
Gebelin, whGse learnet! work ou the Caleud-ars of the Ancients, I have only been 

able to con~u[t since the publication of the foregoing paper, will be found to con
firm my views* in very many pnrticulars, especially as regards the 17th day of the 
month, which he says was regarded by the Egyptians, Hebrews, Greeks and 
Romans, as an un[lIoky duy. Almost every page of his profound Histoire 
Allegorique dll Calendrier, will 00 found to throw some light on many of the sub
jects touched upon in this paper. 

I am inclined to think, from further investigation, that though the festival of the 
dead, among very many l'I1ces, took place in "the dark ni~hts of the moon," it 

o Se. ante, p. 13. Also .ee notes p. 15 and 16. 
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~outh of the eliuatur we have seen that the montiJ of November il!i 
also connected either with the Pleiades or with tIle new year's festival of 
agriculture and of the dead. In Peru it was called "the month of car~ 
rying corpses." In Australia in November takes place the festival of the 
Pleiades, at which time is held, in the Tonga or Friendly Islands, the 
feast of Alo Alo, the Gotl of Agriculture, who is wedded to the littlt! 
damsel, the November Queen of the Spring. 

The Fiji Islands, though peopled by a Melanesian race, almost form a 
part of the Friendly IRlands, and the manners and customs of the inha~ 
bitants of the two groups are strikingly similar, and in many respects 
resemble those of the natives of Australia, from which those Islands are 
nat far distant. 

Among the Fijians, the Australians and the Friendly Islanders, we 
find, connected with November, the rude outlines and elements of almost 
all the myths and traditions associated by northern nations with that 
month, most of which have hitherto never been satisfactorily explained. 

No solution has yet been found for that strange myth of th!J Egyptians, 
almost the basis of their religion, viz., that in ~ovember Os'iris, the God 
of Agriculture and "the Lord of Tombs" comes from tbe world of 
spirits, and is restored to bis sorrowing slwuse. Nor ha~ any explanation 
been given for thc Autumn festival among the Greeks, in which the rape 
of Proserpine, or the marriagc of that Goddess "in autumn wed" to 
the God of Hell, was celebrated at the time of the acronycal rising of 
the Pleiades. No clue has been supplied to the belief of the ancient Per-

was frequently heW also at the time of the full moon, like the monthly eon·oboree& 
of the Ausn·alians.* In such cases, if the month begun at the time of the new 
moon, the 17th,_ 18th and 19th nights of the month-would be the three night& 
succeeding the full moon. Mr. Chalmers says of the Dayaks. "during the farming 
season, the day after the fnll moon, and the third day after it are" Pamali"; and 
no farm work caJ! be done."t The Chinese and lIindoos seem to have combined 
both systems, the former holding the festival of the dead at both the time of the new, 
and of the full moon, and the latter regulating therr months by two systems, viz. ~ 
by the full, and also by the new moon. It is plain thut, from the existence ef these 
two systems, a confusion, not only as to the beginning of the month, but also as to 
the day ou which the year began, mllst have arisen. 

These facts, however, are perfectly consistent with my reasoning as to the Egyp
tian and Attic year commencing on the 17th day of the 1st month; and also will 
explain why, among many races, the primitive Southern year, and the aunual 
festival of the dead began, not on the 17th, but Oll the 1st day of November. I 
believe the conciuoion will be fouml iu almost every instance to be correct, that the 
primitive Southern year began with the mouthly festival of the dead, near the time 
of the culmination of the Pleiades at midnight, i. e., of their acronycal rising in 
the evening.-See lllustrated London News, Oct. 3rd, 1863. Monde Primitif, iv., 
120, 192,254,291, et passim. 

• U 18 worthy or notIce thnt the festivals .. re Mlled among nativea of Hadaga8car, Kllbhuou. 
t Oolonial ChurC'h Chronicle, 1861, p. 2M. 
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sians, that winter comes up from hell at the beginning of November, " the 
month of Death" (l\'lordad), whieh is also known among the Arabs 8S 

Rajeb (" the Month of Fear.")* 
The festival of Kali the goddess of death, and the spouse of Siva, 

"the destroyer," takes place in Hindostan, in November, (the month of 
the Pleiades). Both of them, like Osiris, "the Lord of Tombs," are 
honored as "delighters in cemeteries," the goddess, like the wife of Alo 
Alo, being represented by a little girl. The explanation of thetie myths 
will be found in the new year's festival of first fruits and of the dead, 
among the races of the far South. 

The Fijians, like the ancient Greeks and the Egyptians, believe that in 
November a god comes up from the infernal regions. He is named 
Ratumaimbula, and is, like, Osiris, Kali, and Proserpine, a deity presi
ding over agriculture-and "a god of great importance in Fiji, as he 
causes the fruit trees to blossom, and on him depends the fruitfulness, or 
otherwise, of the seasons. There is a month in the year, arout Novem
ber, called Vula i Ratumaimbulu (the month of Ratumaimbulu). In 
this month the god comes from Bulu, the world of spirits, to make the 
bread-fruit and other fruit trees blossom and yield fruit. He seems to be 
a god of peace, and cannot endure any noise or disturbance, and his 
feelings in this respect are most scrupulously regarded by the natives. 
They, therefore, live very quietly during this month, it being tapu to go 
to war, or to sail about, or plant, or build houses, or do most kinds of 
work, lest Ratumaimlmlu should be offended, and depart again to Bulu, 
leaving his important work unfini8hed."t 

As the Fiji Islands are adjacent to the Friendly or Tonga Islands, and 
the natives of both groups strongly resemble each other in their" customs 
and observances, there can be but little doubt that Alo Alo, the God 
of Agriculture of the Friendly Islands, whose festival takes place 
in November,t is the same as the Fiji god, and like him is assumed to 
come in that month from the world of spirits, which is called by the 
Fijians Bulu, and in the Friendly Islands Bulotu. For the same rea
sons we may assume that a vernal queen, like the little damsel who pre
sides at the festival of Alo Alo, also welcomes the Fiji god, on his arriving 
in that month from the land of spirits-as Isis welcomed Osiris, and Pro
serpine wedded Pluto in November.§ 

.. Fasti Catholicii, ii. 99. 
t See Erskine's Islands of the Western Pacific, p. 244. 
t See ante, p. 18. 
~ If the Greek and Sicilian festival in honor of Proserpine was regulated by th8 

acronyc.il ri8in~ of the PleiadeR, the month in whIch it occurred, mUit hne, 
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Hut the customs of the Fiji savages throw an entirely new light on one 
of the most obsenre points connected 'with ancient mythology, and on one 
of tbe most puzzling features of tbe Egyptian and Grecian my~teries. 
Isis is represented as going, on the 19th day of November, at midnight/ 
i. e. on tbe tbird day of the Isia, or of tbe new year's festival of agrieul. 
ture and of tbe dead, to the bank8 of the Nile, where she places Osiris 
in the ark or coffer, which is carefully washed witb water. In the 
Eleusinian mysteries, tbe ark or mystic boat was a well known feature. 

Ingenious, but most far-fetched conclusions bave been arrived at by the 
learned, respecting tbe meaning d this rite. It is to be found in the 
festival of the Fiji God. Erskine says, respecting bim, tbat " the priests 
announce tbe time of his corning from the other world, and also tbe time 
of his departure, when it again oecomes lawful to pursue tbeir usual 
labours. But before he lc::v.:s the world the priests bave to bathe bim/ 
lest be should bave contracted any impurities during his residence and 
occupation in tbe world. This custom proolllJly arises from one of tbeir 
owll-that of always going to bathe after they bave done their work. 
Be this as it may, the priests vatM the god, and send him away to Bulu, 
immediately after which they mise a great shout, which is carried from 
town to town." 

This Fiji festival gives us a clue to tbe ceremonies in honor of Durga, 
or Kali, the goddess of nature and of the dead, celebrated about the 
beginning of October. In Hindostan. we find from tbe 1st of October 
to November, the scattered fragments of the primitive new year's festival. 
The lantborn festival is beld in .N overnber; the feast of ancestors, of 
which it once formed a part, occurs early in October, while two, if not 
more f~tivals are held in honor of a Deity that combines the attributes of 
Isis, Ceres and Proserpine, and is, like them, the mythical embodiment 
of the new year's festival of first fruits, and of the dead. "Her fast 
falls on the last day of the moon of September, and she is worshipped all 
the night of that day universally." "On this fast also worship and 
offerings are paid to the manes of deceased ancestors."* Dubois speaks 
of a festival "called by the Hiudoos l\Iahanavami, wbich is destined 
principally to the honor of deceased ancestors. It is celebrated in the 
month of October, d?tring a pm:od of three days i and is so religiously 
kept, that it has become a proverbial saying, that those who have not the 

2000 years ago, more nearly corresponded with October than Navember. The 
Bame remarks ,vill apply to the festi,'al of Kali in Cartica (the month of the Plei· 
ades.) See Sir William Jones' Works iv. 135; see ante. p. 4,6 . 

.. Maurice ,M Indian" \ nti<jllitic" ii. l,q 
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means of celebrating it, should sell one of their children to procur~ 

them."* 
At this festival the goddess Durga, the same as Kali, the goddess of 

nature is worshipped. In every house there are earthenware images, into 
possession of which the Brahmins ceremoniously induct the goddess. 
There are great feasts and rejoicings, while she i~ a visitor. On the third 
day a most imposing ceremony takes place, viz: that of sending the god
dess back to heaven, which is done by means of water. "In each family" 
says Mr. Wright, in describing this festival, "the officiating Brahmin 
engages, with various rites, sprinklings, and incantations, to send the god
dess back to her native heaven; concluding with a farewell address, in 
which he tells the goddess, that he expects her to receive all his service;;, 
and to return again to renew her favors in the following year." 

Almost the whole population of Calcutta, at the close of her festival, 
flocks to the banks of the Ganges, which is covered with iunumerable 
boats. At a given sign all the images are broken and cast into the 
river. The same writer, who was once an eye witness, thus speaks of 
the scene presented by the innumerable crowds that are then assembled
" Who cau depict the wondrous spectacle ?-the numbers without num
ber; the fantastie equipages of every rank and grade; tl;le variegated 
costumes of every caste and sect; the wild and phren7.ied excitement of 
myriads of spectators intoxieated with the scene; the breaking, crashing, 
and sinking of hundrells of dispossessed images, along the margin and 
over the surface of the mighty stream,-amid the loud and shrill disson
anee of a thousand untuneful instruments, eommingled with the still more 
stunning peals of ten thousand thousand human voices. "t 

This account of the Hindoo festival recalls to our minds the vast crowdlJ 
on the Nile at the festivals of Isis described by Herodotus, and the shout 
that was carried far and wide throughout Egypt, announcing that Osiris 
was found. 

What could have been the origin of sending the god of the dead back 
to the land of spirits, by immersing his image in water? We must turn 
to the simple basis of all these observances, to the funeral ceremonies and 
annual commemorations of the dead, to solve the meaning of those mythical 

'*' Dubois' Manners and Customs of the Hindoos, p. 384. See Sir William 
Jones' works, IV., 132, as to the festival of the dead, which clearly forms part of 
the festival of Durga or Kali, "the three great days of that festival." 

t India and its Inhabitants, by C. Wright, M. A., sixth edition. Boston, Mass. 
p. 221. See also Montgomery's Voyages and Travels round the World, p. 242; also 
Boe as to year of the Pleiades and first fruits offerings in Polynesia, &tc .. 76,77, 78, 
as to Chinese festival of the dead, 20~. 
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beings ana rites, that sprang from the new year's festival of agriculture 
and of death. 

At Hindoo funerals three btones are placed on a small pile of earth, 
representing the deceased and the deities presiding over the dead. On the 
tenth day the officiating Brahmin "carries them to a river or tank, and 
going with them into the water up to hi~ neck, he turns to the sun, which 
he addresses with these words, 'up to this day these stones have repre
sented the deceased. Henceforth let him cease to be a corpse. Now let 
him be received ill to Paradise. There let him enjoy all blessings as long 
as the Ganges shall continue to flow.' In pronouncing these words, he 
casts behind him the stones aud the vessels he holds in his hand, and re
turns to the banks of the poml."* 

Thus the rites observed ill honor of Dnrga, are the same paid to the 
dead by the Hindoos; but her festival, we have ~een, was connected with 
and evidently grew out of the primitive festival of the dead. 

A similar mode of sending the spirits of the dead to Paradise by water, 
is resorted to in Japan, at the Feast of the Lanthorns, or the festival of the 
dead. The festival lasts three days, or two days including a Halloween. 
On the first evening they light up the grave-yards to guide the spirits 
to their former homes; on the second day feasts and rejoicings are held 
in every family in honor of their unseen guests; and at midnight they 
launch forth into the sea a boat made of straw, which they light with 
tapers, that the souls may be cheered on their dark journey to the 
world of spirits. 

At the festival of Isis, the Egyptian priests, proceeding to the sea shore, 
placed the image of Osiris into the sacred coffer or boat, and launching it 
out into the sea, watched it as it was borne out of sight by the winds and 
waves.t 

All these mystic rites of the Hindoos and the Egyptians resolve them
selves most clearly into customs still practised at the festival of the dead. 

Isis and Osiris are manifestly the same as Kali or Durga, and her hus
band Siva. Apuleius makes Isis say, "I am nature"-" the Queen of 
the Dead" -" the greatest of the Gods." The Puranas thus address 
Kali-" Oh dweller in cemeteries, bearer of a skull, borne on a car drawn 
by ghosts," -" bearing the moon on thy matted locks, and on thy neck a 
string of skulls.":!: She is worshipped as the Goddess of Nature, and 
supreme over all the gods. 

* Dubois, p. 297. 
t St. Croix les Mysteres du Paganisme, ii., 162. 
t See the Lainga Puran, Part ii., eh. 100; also Padma Purnn, v. eh. 5. Garura 

PUran. See also" India and its inhabitants," 261. 



U:;iris " the Lonl ot' Tombs," i~ plainly the same as Siva, who .. de
ligbts in cemeteries, accompanied by ghosts and goblins." He is also 
designated, like Osiris, "the Lord of the Universe."* 
. In the feast of Lanthorns, 01' the festival of the dead of the J apauese, 
and in the November rites of the Fiji Jeity, we have a clue to the mystic 
Isidis Navigium, to the sacred boat being launched forth into the sea, bear
ing in it Osiris, the Lord of Tombs ; to the sacred bull, Apis, into which 
the god bad entered, being drowned in the Nile; to the annual festival 
of sending Durga or Kali home to the world of spirits, by casting her 
image into the Ganges; to the Egyptian and Grecian myth, as to Charon 
carrying the spirits of the dead across the Styx; to the northern nations of 
Europe casting "with great solemnity" into a stream, the maypole, 
which had been ornarr:ented with garlands in honor of the Sclavonian 
goddess Ladat; and to the Roman custom of, allllost immeJiately after 
the close of the festival of the dead, casting figures of men, made of 
rushes, into the Tibur. 

Can it be possible that the following passage from Tacitus refers only to 
an accidental coincidence bet\\""een the customs of the Fijians and of the 
ancient Germans "I The same dies nefasti, those unlucky days of rest 
and peace, when no work could he done, and the same custom of bathing 
the God, characterized this anniversary among both races:-

" In these several tribes there is nothing that merits attention, except 
that they all agree to worship the goddess Earth, or, as they called her, 
Herth, whom they consider as the common mother of all. '1'his divinity, 
according to their notion, interposes in human affairs, and, at times visits 
the several nations of the globe. A sacred grove on an island in the 
Northern Ocean is dedicated to her. There stands her sacred chariot, 
covered by a vestment, to be touched by the lJricst only. When she takes 
her seat in this holy vehiole, he becomes immediately conscious of ber 
presence, and in bis fit of enthusiasm pursues bel' progress. The chariot 
is drawn by.eows yoked together. A general festival takes place, and 
public rejoicings are heard, wberever the goddess directs her way. .No 
war is thought of,· arms are laid aside, and the sword is sheathed. 
The swee,s of peace are known, and then only relished. At length 
the same priest declares the goddess satisfied with her visitation, and re
conducts her to her sanctuary. The chariot with the sacred mantle, and 
if we may believe report, the goddess herself, are purified in a lake. In 
this ablution certain slaves officiate and instantly perish in the water. 
Hence the terrors of superstition are more widely diffused; a religious 
horror seizes every mind, and all are content in pious ignorance to vene
rate that awful mystery, which no man can see, and live."i 

'*' The fabled mutilation of Siva, like that of Osiris, gave rise to phallic worship. 
t Took's view of the Russian Empire, i. 48, ii. 66, 372. 
~ TllcituB Germ., xl. 
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Hence we may infer, that as the godJes:'! was accompanied to the land 
of spirits by the souls of those who were her ministers and her Tietims, 
the traditions that human beinO's were once thrown into the Ganges, the o 

Nile, and the Tibur, were not, perhaps, without some foundation. 
Not only Isis, but Derceto, Ceres and Venus were eaeh represented as 

annually visiting the sea; and de Rougemont says "On aurait pu tout aus5i 
Lien precipiter leurs statues, ou leur images dans les eaux, en commemora
tion du DeluO"e." He tells us that the same custom still exists among othel" 
races. The l'oles, the Silesiano, and the Bohemians, to this very day, con
tinue to throw into a river or pool, the image of a woman who bears the name 
of their ancient goddess the Earth, and which has the two names of Zie
wonie or Life, and Morena or Death. De Rougemont says that the festival 
Durga takes place, like that of the Sclavonian goc1c1ess, in the autumn and 
the spring, and considers that their festivals are representations of the 
seasons. Death appearing in the autumn and Life in the spring.* It 
is evident therefore that when }lorena, or Hertha, comes up a8 Death in 
the autumn, and is sent ~ome by a baptism in water, to the land of 
spirits, she is precisely the ~ame as the Fiji god of November. But it is 
equally plain that this distinction cannot be connected with the seasons, 
but must be associated with the two divisions of the Pleiades above, and 
the Pleiades below; because the God of Death is supposed to appear in 
November in Fiji, where it is a spring month-and November is almost 
everywhere connected with a festival of the dead, or with the rites of the 
god of the dead. In Rome, in November, the world of Rpirits was sup
posed to be open, mllndus patet, as it was called. 

This took place thrice 11 year, a10ut the 27th of August, when the 
.r apanese and Chinese festival of the dead takes place, and when the 
Romans, like the Japanese, had their "lanthorn festival," or a general 
illumination; on the 3rdt of October, about which time the Hindoos held 

* Le Peuple Primitif, ii. 253. 

t It is worthy of remark that tho beginning of October even amoncr races hold
ing the festival of death in Novem1:>er, was also, in so~e cases n';'arked by a 
preliminary festival. ' 

In Egypt, on the 3rd ~f October, a fe~tiv.al of Isi~ took place.* Although I 
sUl;>posed, as the yams rIpen at the begmmng of l'\ovember, the Inachi of the 
FrIendly Islands was the ,;ame as the festival in November in honor of Alo Alo 
I find, on a more careful examination of Mariner's account that for the Inachf 
yams were specially planted a month before the usual time. ' Hence that festival 
mnst have been early in October . 
. Al~hough Ellis desc~!bes the festi.val o~ the dead o~ the Society Islands as "the 

np.enmg of the ye~r, on procuring hiS works, smce the foregoing paper was 
wrItten, I find that It fell when the yonng canes begin to grow. Whether that is 
in October or November, I cannot say. 

• leo Gobelin, iT., 3 •. 
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their festival of Durga, and their commemoration of the dead; and in 
November, at the midnight culmination of the Pleiades. '" 

"Riddle gives for this meaning of lIwndlts the following explanation:
.. ~\ pit dllg in the centre of a newly built t'-'WIl, i,;to which !vere thrown 
eke firstlings of frltits, and other things. On three ~eparate days of the 
year this place was regarded a~ the open door of the illf rnal regions 
for the departed spirits to pas, through, and was called 7nundu!! 

pafens."t 
These days of rest, which every "here charaeterized not only the great 

annual commemorations of the dead, but also the monthly festivals in their 
memory, as well as 1111 those that sprang fqoom this primeval institution, 
are every where discernible as a connecting link between the customs of 
~ation8. 

Among the Fijians as well as tile allcient Germans and Homans, the 
:t1'lniversary in honor of the dead, or of the gl)d of the dead, was an 
'l!nlucky time, when III) war could l.le dedared, alld no work done. 
Hut as the festival of the dead was a new y(~ar's anniversary, the god of 
the dead became the god of time, or (If the year. Hence Pluto is repre
IlOUted as c(!,rrY/l/,g tlte keys of the year, or of the world of spirits, like 

Janus. 1'he last month of the year was sacred to Pluto, the first month 
to J·lt.nus. They were the embodiments of the same idea, as the Ger
man goddess of Life and Death. When Pluto unlocked "the gates of 
bell," no war could be carried OR. But Janus being au aU8picious deity, 
was therefore the God ef War, and hence his tern pie was never closed 
except in (what the ancients considered an unlucky season) the time of 
peace. They were both Janitors of the year.t In the same way the festi
val of Durga, the Hindoo goddess of Death, marked the beginning of the 
year. So did that of Carticeya, the god of the PleiadeA. The latter, as 
I have already shown, was the same as Isis, or Io, and plainly the same 
deity as Janus. Henee he is the Hindoo God of War, as well as the God 
of the year § 

All the myths, therefore, coanecte.t with the festival of the dead, shew 

* Gebelin, iv., 37, makes it fall on the 7th of November, and Scorpo rise on the 
8th; but this occurs at the time of the culmination of the Pleiades at midnight. 

t Riddle cites the following authorities-Varr, ap .. Macrob, 1, 16: Plutarch, 
Rom., 10,3. Plutarch shews that ill. the time of Romulus it took place at the 
date of the Palilia, the ancieJlt Jaew year's day of Rome, the 21st of April, I 
mave been unable to procure a copy of Macrobius; perhaps the reader may be 
more fortunate than myself ill this respect. 

t Boulanger (i. p. 160) clearly establishes this connection, though he has not 
aecounted for it. It seems to have escaped the attention of Gre.~well. See Orig. 
Ks,l. Ita!' i., 344 to 457. 

§ See FS9t. Catll. iv., 64, 69. 
2*" 



{,hltt. that ovmmclTJoration and its rites were inherited by all nations (rom 
a common source. Even in minute details we have unanswerable proof 

of this. 
The Japanese, at tbe end of their festival of the dead, "speed the 

parting guest" by the same means that were in vogue among the ancient 
Homans at the end of their Lemuria, by casting stones into the air, tl'J 

frighten home any stray ghosts inclined to linger after the close of the 
feast of ancestors.* 

Even the duration of the festival is so similar throughout the world, 
that this resemblance alone would provo the common origin of the feast of 
ancestors. It is impossible that accident can have caused tbe inhabitant~ 

of Australia, the Sandwich Islands, t Japan, Hindostan, Ceylon. ancient 
Persia, Egypt, Greece, and Rome, as well as of Northern Europe, to hold 
this festival for three days. 

Captain Cook, struck by the remarkable resemblance between tbe fe~ 
tivals of the Pacific Islanders, arrived at a conclusion, which may be 
extended to tbe whole human race, when he suggested "tllp reasonablf:
uess o-f tracing such singularly resembling Cllstoms to a common SOil J're," 

If all nations have descended frolll one parent, and have inherited from 
primeval man this wide spread Ilew .vear's commemoration of the dead, 
to what quarter of the globe must we turn for tbe origin of this festival? 
If the year of the Pleiades can furnish us with no clue, ::lnd the fl!1neFea;1 
ceremonies of the New Year's festival will supply no guide to this point, 
yet in the festival of agriculture connected with it, we may be able t() 
learn from what part of the globe it was derived. 

In Southern latitudes the new year's festiyal was accompanied by offer
ings of first fruits; ~nd these were renewed for a period extending over 
from two to three months. Traces I.lf a first fruits celebration are to 00 
found in most of the Pacific Islands. 

The yams ripen in Noyember in the latitude of the Friendly Island's. 
Farther north, at the Equator, the first fruits ripen in February, and are 
offered until June; while in the latitudes of Florida; and Syria,§ they ripen 
in March, and were offereu. up in that month as part of a new year'lt 
celebration. II 

" See Thun~erg's Japllll p. 124, also B'oulanger i. 288. Ov. Fast. I. v. 
t See Jarves SandWICh Islands (Boston, Mass. 1844.) p 37. 
t See Adair's American Indians, p. 109. 
§ S~ Nel~on:8 Festivals and Fasts oftbe Church of England, p. 8. 
II T~IB pomt IB, however,. materially affected by my inference that the ealendar. 

of ~atlon8 have c~anged ~vlth the sidereal procession of the Pleiades, a subjeet til>' 
<;lI:lll~b. tha couclu.dmg ]>ortlon of the~e !l.ddenda is deyoted. 
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The Rev. Wm. ClJulmcrs in the Culonial Church Chronicle for 18tH, 
(p. 257,) says of the Dayaks of Borneo, "their farminp;:operations are 
said also to be guided by thc constellation of the seven stars (the 
Pleiades). When it is low in the east at early morning before sun
rise, the elders know it is time to cut flown the jungle," (i. e. June 28th, 
see p. 25t.i;) "when it approaches mid-heaven" (i. e., when it culmi
nates in thc morning) "then it is time to burn what they have cut down; 
when it is declining towards the west, then they plant; and when in the 
early eVef/,ing it is seen thus declining, then they may reap in safety and 
in peace," (i. e. February 17th, see p. 210.) 

The harvest, or rather" the feast of Nyiapaan or first fruits, commences 
on the evening of February 17th, and is kept up at intervals until the 
great harvest festival on June 9th." This is plainly the same as the 
first fruits celebration of Alo Alo, in the Friendly Islands, which lasts 
about 80 days, but commences in November. This feRtival of first fruits 
beld in February, and regulated by the Pleiades, is important as affording 
a clue to the mode in which the beginning of the primitive northern year 
and its festival of agriculture and of death fell, amung so many races, in 
the middle of February. 

'rhe same reasons that induced me to suppose that the new year's fes
tival of the Southern year was fixed in November, by the rising of stars, 
(see ante, p. 3.) convinced mo that Bailly, Greswell and Rodier are in 
crror in supposing the ancient year, commencing in February, was a 
solar year, and led mt) to infer that it must have been an astral or 

sidereal year, like that commencing in November. But how it was regu
lated by the Pleiades I found it difficult to conjecture. 

Thc fact that the first fruits festival commencing in February, is suited 
to countries near the Erluator, proves almost conclusively that the No
vember first fruits celebration must be derived from the far South, where 

it is adapted to the seasons. 

The year of the Pleiades also among the Dayaks is of importance, as a 

connecting link between the primitive southern and the primitive northern 
year; and between the systems of regarding the heliacal, and the aero· 
nycalrising of the Pleiades, the latter m~de, though existing in the south
~rn hemisphere, having for thousands of years become disused among 
northern nations, and superseded by the former system. 

Astronomers have already noticed that the commencement of the oIdel!t 

year among ancient nations occurred at somc timQ b~tween Octoher and 

... nel of F~hl'Ual'y. 
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ChllllgCH huve lJol'1l pruLulJly eall"eu ['Y attcUll't~ to auapt tLa No
vember first fruits festival to the sea~olls which, to ra~es migrating from the 
south to north, would gradually Ll'come later, until a complete revolution 
of seasons would take place, It is probable that even the year eonl
mencing at Yule or Christmas, had its origin far to the south of Europe. 

We also find in Borneo a connectillg lillk bctween the worship of the 
Pleiades by the Australians, and the traditionary reverence for that eOD
stellation in the North. It is called Ly tho Dayaks, .. Se Kerl!. from a 

being who lives there," and who, likcOsiris, Ceres, Manco Copac among 
the Peruvians, and the Great Husbandmun of tbe Cbinese, is supposed to 
have taught mankind tbe art of agriculture. He is plainly the same as 
the Fiji god of agriculture, and of death, whoHe festival took place in 
November-and rcminds us of Proserpine, whose festival of agriculture 
and of the dead was held in tbe autumn at the time of the aeronycal rising 
of the Pleiades, (see Dupuis, ix., 340). He also recalls to our mind 
the Egyptian Goddess of Agriculture, bis, or 10, wLo was accompanietl 
by the Pleiades in bel' wanderings ol'er the globe. 

Preserving in our All Halloween, "\11 Saints and All Souls, traces of 
a festival of three days ,luration, held in .:'\(Jvember in Europe, Asia, 
Africa and Australia, and in some countries plaiuly connected with alld 
regulated by the Pleiaues, or \' ergilim, (tLe star~ of spring,) we can 
8carcely avoid coming to any other conclusion, thall that it, was once a new 
year's festival of :.t .'i'·ar regulatetl ill all latitudos, near November, by the 

acronycal rising of the Pleiades, * But if we admit that, at the Lcginning 

;« These enquiries an' based on a ,'olllpari>'on of the existing customs of natiom, 
to which previolls writers likP nf>ulanger, Gebelin, Dupuis and others, haTe 
only referred by way of illu,tratlOn, in their works on the origin of ancient 
Pagan Mytholog~" The myth, and fl'MiYals of alltiquity are by me only 
introduced incidentally. Ulld have IWl'n ,'ollsidert,ol I,,,, r",liable materials, and 
of a more recent typc than th" cxi,ting' oh,en'un"l" and rites uf the unchanged 
savnge: t?e :Fiji Islander ~nd the Austrnlian heing, in an ethnolugical point of view, 
more anCient than the bUilders of the l'Yramilis, 

I have had mu(,h pleasure in recciYil;;?, ,inee the publiclltion of the forclroing 
pnrer, a letter from, ]1.11', Everett, Profi"""r of Mathemut!cs at King's College, 
Wmdsor, wh? has ki~llly sUl'phcd m~ wJth su"~ mformatlOn as I most required, 
ag to some liilDeul! pomt, that muse 111 eonncetJOn With astronomv a science in 
which, I must confess. I, am hut litt],. nrsed, The following pa;:graph in tho 
letter WIll clear up a poml that has ]lot, nppnrcutly, been distinctly slated ill the 
paper:-

"With regar~ to the middle paragraph,l" iv, the dift"cnmcc between the aspeet 
of the he~yens J!l the two h,elnIopheres IS hest hrought out thus :-Suppose the 
observer III the northern hemisphere to fa"e that 'j"art",- of the hc,,'cns in which 
the sun is at lIoon. the Pleiades will rise ut his left hand; wherens, if an ohBern'r 
in the southern hemisphere faces the <junrter in which the Run is at noon thel'le" 
iades will rise ",t hi" right hRnd, This rule holds RI"i",tly for extra-I rnpieal iatitlldc~, 
lu trnpwal latlf1ll1f'." )f 1, !lilly :1('11""/0/1,11 tl'l)(': that j,.., to sa,'·, rlJe ~1I1t Rt l1{IOJl i .... fn'r 
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of November, we have the relics of a primitive new year's celebratiolJ, !I 

still more important conclusion is almost inevitable. 
We have seen that the universal tradition of our race points to the spring, 

RS a time when the primitive year began. So distinct was the Dlemory 
ot' this among some of the northern natiolls of Europe, that, to expre~8 
the idea ot' an annual revolution of time, they adopted the word" year," 
which originally signified "the spring. "* But no where is November 
a spring month, except far south of the Equator, where at tbe time of our 
festival of All Halloween, All Saints and All Souls, the year, regulated 
by " the stars of spring," is ushered in by an oficring of fir~t fruits, and 
by a commemoration of the dead. 

With these facts before us, it is difficult to avoid tUflling to tlH~ 

Southern hemisphere for a clue to tbe origin of the festival and of our 
race. 

Such, then, are iorue of the conclu~ions to which tbe study of Btlw{o!l!/ 
has led me. 

There are, however, further proofs deducible from chronology, and 
astronomy, which, though less interesting to tho general reader, are 
most important in eonfirming the inferences to wbich this enquiry tend". 
Though they were the last to suggest tJemselvea to me, thoy will 
not be, I believe, the least conclusive, in the hands of others more com
petent to deal with them than myself. 

If the foregoing paper is imperfect, this is almost unavoidably the case. 
The field is almost entirely new; and many points were inoidentally sug
gested, while I was preparing the paper; for though oollecting materials 
for a comparison of the customs alld festivals of nations, required several 
years of drudgery, many identities in the mode of observing the Festival 
of the Dead, only became apparent to me, when I had carefully collated 
and compared the different references to it, which I had noted in the 
course of my reading during the past eight or ten years. Of course tho 
difficulty of proeuring, in a colony, any works bearing on the subject, not 
a little contributed to Illy labors. 

Before going into what may be regarded aB, in some respects, a distinct 
branch of the subject, it would be aB well to recall the steps, which have 
led me so far in this enquiry. 

Accident drew my atoontion to the antiquity of certain popular CUB-

the greater part of the year iu the southern quarter of the heavens to an ob6erver 
in the northern torrid zone; and in the northern qu~rt{lr to an Of>t;I'D er in i06 ,(!utb 
torrid zOlle. I consirier that all your point6 "r6 ... ell made out." 
~ ~e~ Growell"i .F~;ti Catb.olici, ii., IOn. ~ce "!lte p. ~Ii. 



tOlU5; and further cIHluiry re~pectillg them revealed tu me some uew 

facts as to their unil'ersality. 
'fhe simultaneuu~ observam:e uf the festival of All Halloween, All 

8aints and all Soub, in the old aml ill the new worlJs, led me to infer 
that it mu~t have been regulated by ~OlllC visible mark or sign that nature 
hall supplied; and un di~covering that the midnight culmination of the 
Pleiades affords a clue to the almost simultaneous observance of this fes
tival in Amcri.:a, Polynesia, Asia and Europe, I at the saw.e time found 
that the festival of the dead Wal:! a /lew gear'sjestit"al, and that it, conse
quently, was in Europe, A~ia and _'l.merica, a vestige of a sidereal (or 
astral) year, actually in usc in the southern hemisphere, but obsolete and 
forgotten in the north, though forming apparently the substratum of all 
ancient calendars. :\1y next aud last enquiry was, therefore, into the 
calendars of ancient nations, to sec if astronomers have noticed any traces 
of a primitive system of regulating the year having been once in vogue 
in different parts of the globe. 

Greswell, who has not suspected the existence of the year or seasons of 
the Pleiades among ancient nationC', states that there is conclu~ive evi
dence of all calendars having Leen derived from a primitive calendar. He 
also states that they were not regulated by or adapted to the tropical year, 
and that their mutual connection consists in their relation to the 17th day 
of the Egyptian month of ~\.thyr. This, though probably the primitive 
new year's day of the Egyptians, became in time the 17th day of the 
third month, still regulating the year, however; still the point d' appui of 
all calendars; still the basis of all cycles, aUlI of all corrections as far 
back as the year B. C. 1355. The earlie~t reliable astronomical data 
which we possess as to the calendar of the Egyptians, extend back to that 
date; and in Hindostan, B. C. 1306 is the limit to which we can safely 
carry back our calculations. * 

Greswell shows us that the Egyptian and Hindoo calendars agreed 
at that remote era; that the festivals of the Egyptian Isis, and of 
the Hindoo Durga, were then new year's commemorations; and he 
even supposes them to have been first instituted, and the worship 
of these Deities to have been invented or introduced near that time. 
As, however, we find the rude elements of all the rites and attributes 
of those deities, among the gods, and ceremonies of savages of the 
Southern Ocean, we may question the correctness of his inference on this 
point. 

This coincidence in the observance of these festivals at that date, has 
naturally appeared so remarkable, that he can only explain it. by assuming 

Of See Fasti Cath. ii. 86; iV.31. 
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that they must have had a common origin; and this he finds in the astron
(lmical science of the Egyptians. Altliough Greswell acknowledges that 
the existence of a primitive universal calendar is evident throughout the 
world, he assumes that the Egyptian calendar was the source from which 
all nations derived their knowledge of the primitive year. 
• This is plainly most incredible. We must endeavor to find in nature 
some more simple,clue to these remarkable coincidences. 

Let us see whether this primitive year, the traces of which have been 
discerned in almost all countries, was not the year of the Pleiades, or 
rather the two seasons of "the Pleiades above," and "the Pleiades 
below." 

A careful perusal of his elaborate works will lead to the conclusion, 
that the four following days, stand out with singular prominence as land
marks of this primitive calendar, viz: Athyr17th (November), February 
17th, April 20th, ap.d August 28th. 

Greswell appears to regard them all as different types of (what is un
questionably the most remarkable of them all), Athyr, 17th, as it appeared 
at differep.t times in a movable year. But he is evidently mistaken, as I 
shall hereafter shew. All of these days were most conspicuous in the 
Roman, as well as in some other ancient calendars, and were connected 
with the primeval festival of the dead, or with the superstitions peculiar to 
it; while in more modern times we find the new year's festival of the 
Mexicans, and of the Dayaks of Borneo, fell respectively on November 
17th and February 17th, each regulated by the Pleiades; and that on 
the 19th of February and the 28th of August, am1:mg the Chinese and 
Japanese the annual commemoration of the dead, or a festival in honor 
'Of the pew year takes place. 

It is however manifest, that each of these four days must have marked 
a division of the primitive year. But if this was the case, they must 

!ltave had reference to some natural phenomena or signs j and could not 
have been merely conventional divisions of the year, as their unequal 
duration clearly pro;es; nor could they have been regulated by the sea
sons, because they are found in different latitudes. 

Thus a division commencing on Nov. 17th, would contain 92 days; 
that on Feb. 17th, 62 d'ays; that on April 20th, 130 days, while that on 
August 28th would not extend over 81 days. Or, supposing tbat the year 
was divided into two seasons, the first, if commencing, like the primitive 
Southern year, on the 17th November, would last only 154 days, while 
the second season, commencing April 20th, would continue for 211 days. 
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If, however, it was a year commencing, like the primitive Northern year, 
011 February 17th, the first seaso'n must have consisted of 192, and the 
second season of 173 days. 

Such a system is so entirely unsuited to the seasons, and to the natural 
divisions of the tropical year, that we cannot assume that accident or 
caprice can h<1\ e suggested it, much less have preserved such an uniformit)"l 
in the observanJe of such a singular and irregular mode of dividing the 
year, among nations inhabiting different quarters of the globe. 

The solution for all these difficulties will be found, I believe, in the 
primitive Southern, and the primitive Northern ,ears. each of which was 
sidereal or astral, and regulated by the Pleiades. 

I give below a statement of the times of the year in various portions of 
the globe when the Pleiades appear and when they disappear in the even
iog, abo when they culminate at midnight, sunset, or at sunrise,-* 

The midnight culmination of the Pleiades occurs all over the world on 
the 17th of November, (or Athyr, as it was called in the Egyptian calen-

"" The following table, kindly prepared for me by Professor Everett, will afford 
snfficient data to guide the reader as to the variations in the times when the Pleiades 
appear, disappear, and culminate, at the equator, and in northern and southern 
latitudes. Of course the farther we go from the equator, the greater the variations 
will become ;-

Appearance Disappearance Culmination Culmination Culmination 
in evening. in evening, at midnight. at sunset. at sunrise. 

April2!!. November 17. Febru"try!!. August 7. 
Tongatabu. Friend-} 

Iy I"lands .• Lat. Nov. 1. 
21" S .• -------------------1-----

Equator. . . .; Octr. 3l. April 28. November 17. February 9. August 14. 

Heliopolis. Egypt, } 0 t 19 
Lat3u e'N.. cr .• April SO. November 17. February 17. Augu3t 21. 

" These date~," Professor Everett says, "were worked out on a 20 inch celestial. 
globe, published in the year 1799. To suit the present time they must all be mallW 
a day latCI'. The dates of first and last appearauce have been assumed to be these 
days, on which the Pleiades are on the horizon, and the sun is 180 below an as-
sumption which is only approximate." , 

Nations regulating their year by these phenomena, without the aid of astronomical 
science, could only have made an approximation within three or four days of the 
correct dates. As this is the case, and many of the dates, which I have used were 
adapted to the beginning of the present century, I have for convenience sake assum
erl Professor Bn~rOlt.'s table to be applicable to the present time. Most of the dates 
given by m.e, ic mll.st be remembered, ~re simply approximations. The ignorance 
among ancient natIOns as to the equatIOn of time must also be taken into considera
tion, in drawing any inferences from the intervals between the festivals observed in 
Novemi;>er, and in April; more accurate calculations may prove that the second fes
tiv,LI o( Northern nations coincided more nearly with the disappearance of the Plei
a.des, than I have supposed in this paper. 
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flar). Hence if lhe primitive year was regulated by the midnight culmina
tion of the Pleiades, we may expect to find all affinities in calendars con
nected with that particular day. This is exactly what Greswell has dis
covered. He cannot explain why, out of the 365 days of the year, 
the 17th day of November should be such a point d'appui of all calen
dars. Yet he considers it derived from some primitive unknown calendar, 
in which it constituted the beginning of the year, and that in all modes 
of dividing the year, in every portion of the globe, a connection with the 
17th of Athyr is to be traced.*1 

With that day, as we have seen, among the Egyptians and Hebrewst 
the traditions of a deluge were associated. The Mexicans, it is plain, 
must have connected the same ideas with the very same day, because 
their great cycie of fifty-two years was regulated by the midnight cul
mination of the Pleiades, and on the night when that took place, a dread 
lest the world should then be again destroyed, filled the Aztecs with 
gloom and dismay, which only passed away, when the Pleiades were seen 
to reach their highest point in the sky, and a new cycle had begun. To 
this day the 17th of November is regarded with dread by the Arabs, aB 
well as by the Persians. Tbe very same superstition existed among the 
ancient Romans, it being by them connected' with the rising of Scorpio, 
which occurs at that time of the year. t 

Greswell says, referring to the fahle of the Pleiades flying from the 
pursuit of Orion,t "in our opinion it was founded ultimately on this 
J nlian year of the Egyptians, in which the stated date of the Epagomenae 
was Nov. 13, and that of the jh'st month W(l.S Nov. 18th. Orion and 
the Pleiades were observed to set always at the same season of the year, 
and that season November, and within a short distance of each other. In 
Eudoxus' Calendar (apud Geminum), the Pleiades set cosmically Nov. 
1-1; and Orion begins to set on the same day. According to him, too, 
Scorpio begins to rise the day before, Nov. 13; and it was another fable 
of antiquity relating to Orion, tbat he came to his death by the bite of IS 

scorpion. " 
At the I\\luator, the Pleiades on tbe 17th of November rise 

and set at sunrise; but this is not strictly the case elsewhere. 

". See 1!'asti Cath. i. ll4, ll8; iii. 160, ll3, 613. 

at sunset, 
It is pro-

t Calmet ·says that t.he months of the primitive Jewish year were in all proba
bility based on those of the Egyptians. Hence we find they have shared in the 
uncertainty that exists as to the nature of the primitive Egyptian calendar. The 
primitive Jewish year is supposed to have commenced near the 1st of October.
See Bryant's Mytb.ology, ii. 3&5. Failt. Cath., ii. 115. 

tId. iv., 180. 
3* 



babl .. t11ut whel't' tbe new YI,ar"; i'l'stivul WaN IiXt,(l by the appC'nl'::mce of 

thl' Pleiades at tbe horizon in the evening (instead of hy their midnight 

enlrnination), which would occur sonw time lJefore the 17th November, we 

~hall find the festival fulling at the end of October or the beginning of 
~overnlJer, III ,Japan a festival called :\htsuri, of tfo,te da,Ys duration, 
falls on the 18th, 19th, and 20th of Octob~r, i, e, at the time of the first 

appearance of the Pleiades ill the ev('ning-( SE'U Profes~or Everet.t's table, 

p, "jAr 

"A Rtnrlv of the StarR that nrc yi,ible ill the mitlillc fjf Noycmher will, I believe, 
throw II ne;I' li~'ht all the ;;t)'aug" tradition referred to by Virgil, and which hus 
ex"itcd ,0 mudl ppeculation-

Candid lIS aumli, IIpcrit ('U111 cornibus unnum 
Tuurus. 

This llllR, 1',1' all wriil'r;;, becn ;;upposcrl to refer to a vcry remote period, when the 
Snu \la, in the ,i,,,n of Tnnrnf<, at the time of the vernal eql1inox, It has been 
:"'Llmed Ihnt the primitive year beglln lit the time of the vernal equinox, and wae 
a solar \'('ar. 

I thilik it is yer~' apparent, from the facts referred to in the fore~oing' papel', that 
lit<> InO,t nnei"nt ~'ear beg'an in the autmllll, and that there if< lint the sliilhtest tnt('C 
of filly an('il'llt yl' U in g'l'll~l';tl Usc, be,~r111lling in ~ray. I-Iow then ean we connect 
this trallitioll \I'ith tlw evidence of ancient calendars, ]Jointing to XovlHllber, not to 
;\IIIY, as the month in which the prinliti\'e ~'ear beg'an ' 

It i, 11l:mifl.'st that this uni1'l'r.':tl tradition, that is so disccrnihle to thts day in 
the relic:i.,ns f<)'lllbols alltl rites o( A"iatic nations, and which was so consl'icnou8 in 
th" mytholog'y of the EI!,I'ptialls, had reference, not toa solar, but to a sillercal year; 
not t" the Hun I",inl; in the si.'!1! or Taurn;;, hut to the ,tars in Tan1'11~, the Pleiarlc', 
wbi('h by their rj .... illg' in tliP evcnill~', cnhninatin:,:: Ht rniclnig'ht HlId setting ill the 
ll}Ol'lItng', nlarkcd tlw lH~ginJlillg of tlte prilnitiyL' year in :\u\-crnhcr. The reader 
has OId,' t" ,'onwlt the varions \\Titers, 1I'/tO huve tonched on thi" point, mill he will 
tin,1 tit:tt there I'all I"" I,"t little qllestion as to tlte CO],l'eC'tIlC" of this "iew ot the 
tl':lditioIl, [ha\'(' alre",ly connedI'd 10 with the ,veal' of the PIei"rles, accompnnie<1 
,If; sh,~ W"S hy titOSf' SWrs in lipr wanrlerin~ oyer the glohe,'*' Bnt I omitted to noto 
:t featllre in the story of 10, \I'hi<'h contirms this ('""jectllre, 'Yhy \I'as she reprc
I.;pntt·,rl as havillg' hC'l'lI changl:(] into a Cow, and a;.: hayin~ in that form, arrived in 
Eg-ypt, \\llPre ,hI.' \"as I\'ol'ollipped as Isis, to whom the bnll Apis was sacred, as 
well as to Osiris' 

In or hi, was I,:tllerl Atl'yr, \I'hil'll was tl10 nmnc of the month, on the lith day of 
whil'h, iter ~rc'nt festival, the llIyslt'ri", of Isis, took plnl'e, Gres",'cll, who Iloes not 
,cern to linl'!' nulil,,',1 the ('onneetion of the ('()1',ll'llation of Taurus with the montll 
of :\f',\'cml",r, Hays" accordinr.:' to "orne the Bull in the heaven;; is tho same us 10." 
.. The Aml,il' J1l1me of the ;;ij:!;l1, or one of the Arahic 1lames is Ata,,]' or Ator 
wlli,'h i;; I'videnth' the sallle with the Egyptian ",tlhljr-Ator or Venus; and she \Va; 
only another "'111<'('1'1 ion of the Ec:~'pti:tn T sis, ",~ BlIt the e01ll1cction of Taul'lIs 
(Ata~ll') with the fl'stimlo of .IiI'S! .Ii'llits, and of the dead, every where l:ven in the 
1'''''1111' blutt,ls, ,,",ol'iated (oL:ctheJ', i" dem'lv ,lisl'l'rnihle, Sir G31'1lincr Wilkinson 
,;~ys tll,:t at h:lI'1'('.st til1lt, thl' E"~'ptian" t1;l'Oughout the country o..tJered the .first 
Intlls o( thl' I'arth, HUrl ",tI" dol~!id lalllelltatiolls presented them at her altar," He 
tl'al'CS the ""unc('tlon 1)l't\\'I'l'n two of her festiyals in the faet that two of her votaries 
1""'"PII,.d llteir '~IJel'ill.'!s ill the '/lIiSf ~(nww'llfl's," As to the Egvptian fable of the 
,.0\\' of l\lyceriuus, Sir Ga1'llinl'r \\'ilkiuson says "if Herodotus "';',;,, correct in statinrr 
that it waH a heilor (not all ox), it lllav lta;'c' hl'('n the emblem of AtlLar in th~ 
('al)al'it)' which ,he held ill the ""'Iiolls uf lite dead," "The illtrolluction of Atltar 
with the tnFtl'riolls rite, of (hil:i" mar be l'xplnilled 0" ucr frequently ussuminO' the 
chnr:u'[l'f of I~isi"." '. 0 

~ ~I:IfiIl('rS anli ('n(~turng fir AnPoient F.gYl:Jtian~, (rll. 18:-;4), 1. ::oq. 
I ~ee :lIlte I!. 2,\, • 
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From the 17th of Athyr let us now turn to ~\l'l'il :!Oth, and to the 

Recona division of the primitive Southern ycar, "the Pleiades below." 
I~ will be observed that there is a very marked difference in the duration 
of the first season, in northern and southern latitudes, it being a good 

But the connection of Taurus (Atau!') with a funereal commemoration which took 
pl:l('e on the 1 ith of Athyr, is indire(,tly attested to hy Plutarch, who sa."s "the 
P~'lCsts therefore pmeti<.:e cedain dol":/'ul rites, one of which is to expose to puhlic 

'VI.ew, as a propel' representation of the p,'l'ief of the go(hless (lsi,) an ox covered 
with a pall of the finest linen, that animaL being con.,i(\ered the image of Osiris, Thl: 
ceremony is pelformed for lour ,I:ty, ,u('cessively, 11l·;.:inning on the 1 ith day of thc 
ahove month (~\.thyr)." "TIl\\s they commemorate what they call' the loss oj Osiris,' 
and on the 19th of the month another festival reprcsents 'lite jh'ltfing cif Usi)'is.''' The 
~tl1thoritie, I have alreally cited* seem to show, that this refers to the 19th of Atflyr, 
(not of Pacflon8, as Sir Gardiner \Vilkinson gn;,;!-"Csts). Plntarch supposes this 
lunereal celebration to represent the death of the year, and the beginning of winter. 
De ltougemont makes the same conjecture as to the festival of the German goddesi 
of death; but I have alrea(ly shewn that these theories are in('orrect, because in the 
:-:iolltltern hemisphel'e, the ,'emal lllonth of NOCflll/JC1' is sacred to the god' of the 
dead. But Plutarch supplies, un('onsciously, the clue to the enigma, when he state. 
that theRe funereal celeiJrations "take place ill t he utOltt" whe11 the Pleiades are mosl 
distinct," i. e. in Athyr.t 'l'llc"e Inmon/aliuns, followed b!J I'Ijoicin,qs, were plainly 
connected with the clisappearancc, amL reappearance of the Pleiallcs, and were in 
no way descriptivc of the seasons. 'The Abipones of South America call that con, 
stcIlation tileil' "Gmndfather." When it disappears frolll the sky at certain se>l' 
SOl\l;, " they suppose their grancU,"ther is sick, and arc under a yearly apprcitcnsioll 
that he i~ going to die;" when thc~e Rtars a~aiJl appear, they rc.ioieo, alHI IJOla 
festil'als in honor of his reeovery.t In Bol'\lcO Sc kpm, the God of' A:;ri"ultllC'c, 
resides in tlcl' Pleiadcs. Hence we find the Pleiades, like Osiris anri l'J'lJsl'l'pine, 
werc re>?;al"\ed as the gorl of the (\ea(1, and of agri('ulturc, an(l tlcft, thc Ie,li"al of 
the Pleiatle; was a foust of ancestors, ami a tirst frtlits ,·,.lebratioll. 

In Anstl'alia, on or ahout the 17th NOl'emltcr, the ,,(\'a~'('s cdebrate their 
great corroboree in honor of the stars of Taurus-(,,'c ante p.!!), whil'h, ;cs 
I hal'e shewn, is of a funereal cilllracL'r. It is therd'ore el'illcllt that, as tho 
Hinrloo n;lme for Novemher is CartigtlCY, (rhe Pleiades), the Eg:-ptian name 
for it, Athyr, is connecter! with Ataur, ('l'aul'Cls,) an(1 thc scyen otars the Ple
iades. Hence we learn li'om the fable of 10, that the cow or hull, accompa1licrl 
hy the l'\eiades, was worshipped at the bia on the lith of Athyr, i. e. when these 
stars in the constellation of Tallrus arc most distinctly I'isihle; and thus as !Ice 
primitive year hegan at that time, the constellation of Taurus mac' be said to have 
opened the primitive year.-See Landseer's ~,:,ba'all Reseal'l'hes, p. ij to 85, 8?1. 
Sec GreslVell's Fasti Cath. II. 88, u. II. 112; Ill., ~:).j, :!37, 370; Introd. 241; 1\'., 

"flO' 
• _C1 { plate, in Hyde's learned work, on the Religion of the Ancient Persian", taken 

_rom an antique gem, which was supposed ~o represent ,Mit!,ra o~· the sun in the 
sign of 'Taurus, evidently refers to the stars III the con;;tel\atJon at Taurus, and to 
Orion and Scorpio, which are nt the same time visible iu "ol'ember, when the 
primitive year began. 

Hyde says that the representations of l\'1ithra were intended by Zoroaster to be of 
an R'tronomical, not of n rehgious or mythical character. 

We have representeel in this gem, a man holding a sword and accompanied by 
t IVO cloO's, (the form uncler which Orion was represented), ]lenr him It scorpion, 
and ab~ve- him the seven stlll'.e, the sun and the moon. The tradition as to 
the scorpion, I have already 'clOwn, was connected with Novemher and with Orion 
hy the anciont Romans, und to this ,lay is associatecl by the ,\r:tiJs with November. 

'.0 Hcc aB to the 17th, ltiLh i1.1H110Lh, being Ibys ha('ITd I,!) the cload, :1,lIt,(3 p. 13t 16. :-ICi') FaiiL. 
Oath. 11. ·155, ·15M. 

t Hr:u1l'IJrd'ts A III (JJ', .\HLi(l·, :;:11, t Ihlcl, 
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deal longer north, than it is south of the equator. This circtimstance may 
prove of very great importance in affording a clue to the part of the 
world, in which certain very conspicuous festivals of ancient nations had 
their origin. I have already noted the fact, that there are to be found in 
most parts of the world traces of two great festivals; of the one in or near 

But the Persians themselve" when they changed their year from ~ovcmber to 
]<'ehruary, i. e., from the time of the mi'lnig-hl c~lminatiOli of, t,he PleHldcs to that 
of their culmination at sunset, must have tmnsferred the tmdltlon as to the death 
of Orion by the bite of a sCOl'pion to Fehruary, a' they still celebrate a festi,:al in 
]<'ebruary, in which charllls are used to driyc away scorpions, Hyde says tins fes
tiyal once took plaee in Noyem],er, I can find no trace in the eustoms of any race, 
in which any superstitions respecting- Taurus, Orion, and Scorpio are connected 
with May,-Hyde de Hel. Vet. Pers" 113, Bailly's Astr. Imlienlle, xxx. ciiv., -t, 
18, 78, See also ante p. 23. 

That the reYerence of Asiatic nations, as well as of the natiow; of antiquity, for 
sacred bulls, arose from the seyen stars in the ,'on'tellation of Taums marking the 
beg-inning of the year in .'\ovember, is probable from the following faets connected 
with the traditions as to the ,Iclug-e. 

We have seen that the memory of that event was presened in the great religious 
festival of aneient nations, the new year's commemoration of the dead, But as 
this was regulated by the Pleiades, which are in Taurus, let us see whether the 
Bull and the Seven Stars arc not mixed up with the traditions of thl' deluge. 

Bryant* shows us that the Pleiades were ('onnectcd with that eYent in Grecian 
mythology, though he gil'es no satistilctory explanation for the faet. We hale 
already seen that, lJCyond any lluestion, the ;ylexicans associated the memory of the 
deluge, and a ,It'ead of its recurrence, with the midnight culmination of the Pleiades. 

No solution h",; been supplied for the remarkable eireUll1stllnl'C, that the Zenda· 
vesta, and even the prayers of the Parsecs, mix up the bull with the memory of the 
deluge; nor has any clue been fOll11d to the meaning of the traditions of the Chinese, 
the ancient Britons, Greeks, Persians, Hindoos, and E,,,yptians, as to "the seven 
celestial beings" prosen'cd from the waters of the EloolVr They all plainly point, 
for their orig-in, to the eonnel'lion of the memory of the ,Ielngc with the ne\v year's 
commemoration. This festival, a., we have ,een, was rcg'ulatea bv the stars in tho 
l'on~tellation of Taurus, Hence the belief "I' the .:'IIexieans, that 'the deluge COIll

menced at the moment when the Plei,tdes, culminating at midnig-ht, ml\rked the 
beginning of the year, has been ,;hared in hy other i'aces. "Ve mn therefOl'e 
understanJ, whv the hull, and the sCI'en ,tars arc connected with that cI'ent not 
onl?, in alll'!ent' mytholog-y, hllt also in the traditions, and eYcn in the prayCl:s of 
AStUllC natIons. 

The belief of many writers, that the ancient British fahles as to Kin~ Arthur arc 
derived li'om some aotronomieal myth, will rcceh'e some contirmati~n fro)n the 
facts contained in thi~ paper, and from the references which I lFiyc on this point. 
"Ve find the Arkite ~otl Hu (the bull), Oft!/,', or A"tftur, (Ath';'-r,) eonnected wilill. 
the deluge, from whll'h Arthnr and 1m; seven fnends eseupcd,t The lamentations to? 
tJlC de~th of llu, are, tmceabl,:' t~ th~ connection of Taurus with the new year's 
te.ast ot ~ncestors, ,,:Inch !lJ'ew m tIln~ mto a commemoration of the death of a dmi
!lIty, 01' mto a fes~lY:tl ot the .'I0d (!! the dead. H.,ence th~ death of Hu (Taul'lls) 
IS the same mythIcal CI'cnt as the death of OSll'i,<, with whom the bull Allis and 
Athol' (Tanrns) were connectc'!. The lamentations for Adonis Thammuz Pro. 
serpine, ,~lltl other deities! arc derivC!l from th~ "lllne myth. riupui~ says, :, dans 
leur mystcres on r'lppcltnt III ('hutc, et Itt reo'l'neration des amcs par Ie taurellll 
miR a mort et ressnscitc.":j: '" , . 

The astronomical ideas of the ancient Britons contiI'm this view. We Iml'e the 
'testimony o,f Plutarch that in an 1~l:J.ll,1 tt) the weot of Britain, a fe~til'al at the c!HI 
of cvery tlurty years \Vas hel,l, wIndt Wll, '·'JIlllu,·tee! with, ami probably, like the 

'} Bryant'B Mythology, i. 2U6-U; ii. ~86. 
t i'\ee D~\'ies' t1YLh .• or BrlLish Drui,io, p. l~l. 100,138, l!3,156, 173. 17~, 2H, ~H, 
t DllfHllB, VI. .83. 
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Novcmber, of the othcr in April. Does the interval between these festivul:lj 
coincide with the duration of " the Pleiades above" in northern latitudes, 
or does it point to a southern origin 1 The first festival of Isis fell, as I 
have assumed, on tlie 17th of Athyr, (corresponding with our November.) 
But the second festival of Isis fell on the 20th of Pharmuthi, i. e. near 

Mexican c,Ycle, wan'egulated hy the constellation of Taurus. "It is mentioned hy 
Plutarch,' 'says Greswell, "that the principal ohject of adoration among the Cimbri, in 
the time of Marius, was a brazen bull,. hy which they are accustomed tQ swear on 
occasions of greater solemnity than us ual. If this hull was not borrowed from the 
Eg'yptians, and was not merely their Apis or their Mueuis, we can have but little 
reasou to doubt hut it must have been intended as a type or symbol of the bull in 
the heayens; mid we consider this supposition mnch the more probable of the two. 
This fact, however, would do much to connect the origin of time, and the begin
ning of things in the opinion of these nations with the sign of the hull. The Hin
duos hoth of andent and mOI\em times, ,uld the Persians also, haye always a,,'o· 
ciated the sign of the bull with the origin of time; and there is no reason why the 
nations of the North migllt not have done the same, and for the same rctlsons in 
general too, viz: because primitive tradition and beliif among them also actually corl
nectedthe beginllin!} rif thin.'!s u'it!, this sign, or the constellation in paTticu/a,r."* 

But we need not go to remote antiqnity, or to distant nations for traces of this 
connection of the stars of Taurus with the beginning of the' year, which they 
rq;ulated by their rising in the evening. To this. day the Highlanders heline, 
that in the twilight on new yea,.'s eve, the figure 0"1' a gigantic bull is to be seen 
('rossing the helLyens. They even imagine that the course which it ttlkes, i" 
ominons of good or ill for the eoming year. Stewart says, that, as New Year's 
e\'e is called Candlemas "from some 01(\ religious oiJservanees performed at that 
time by candle-light," this Ol,·thical animal is popularly known tlmong the High
landers as "the Candlemas Hull."t 

There is a most remarkable circumstance connceted with the history of the 
deluge, that greatly confirms these conjectures. I allude to this point with a gOOf\ 
deal of hesitation, as I am aware that very proper prejudices exist against anything 
that may scem like an unnecessary attempt to give a figurative character to the his
torv of that event. 

it will be remcmhered that Bailly has shewn thtlt the Pleiades are popnlarly 
known throughout Europe and Asia, a" the" Hen and Chickens."t Brytlnt pruvc,; 
that their Greek name the Pleiades, or Peleiades, meant the Doves§-and he hilS col
lected some velTcurious fact,; respecting their connection with the deluge, without 
in the least suspecting that there wa,; an astronomical fact embodied in the tradi· 
tions he has deseribed. It is worthy of notice thtlt the part whieh tradition, hoth 
sncred and profane, has assignetl to the Dove in the history of the deluge, is tlttri
huted in Central Africu to (1 mythical hen-whose valuable serviecs are still cele
bratcd among the native~. A Missionary, who refers to this subject, remarks that 
the hen, und the palm tree, which also plays an important part iu the African 
tftldition, "remind us of the dove, and the olive branch. "II It is too singular n 
coincidence to be dismissed as accidental, that the the leading events of the deluge 
occulTed near the time of the principal festivals of Isis, or were apparently connected 
with the movements of the Plciades, or "the Doves.'.' 

The Flood commenced On the 17th day Athyr, when the lamentations of Ish; for 
Osiris began, and on the primitive Halloween, when the Pleiades culminated tit 
midnight all(i marked the beginning of the year. 

<) See Fast· Cath. II, Ill. 112. GresweU connects these r!tcts with the &i[Jn of Taurus, i. e. with 
!\>laY-Dot with the cunstellation or'raurus by its rising in November marking the beginning of 
the year-a theory which does not appear to have Buggested itself to him, Dor caa I find that 
a.ny writer has taken the view which I have of the traditions. 'OYlllbuls, and myt.lls of ctUCIl'lllJ 

nations, itS connected \yith astronomy and with the primltiv~ year. 
t 8ee Stewart's SuperstitioTJS' of t,he Highlanders, !!16. 
! Soe ante, p. 6. , 
~ lJryant', Mythology. II" "0. 
j ~f'e Bowpn'~ I"'''ntr:ll AfI jf':t, :!(in. 
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the middle of April, and long before the Pleiades ll're invi~ible in the 
evening in northern latitudes. Assuming the account of the deluge to 
have been astronomical, not historical, that event began on the 17th of 
the ~d month, (November), and the Ark rested on Mount Ararat, on the 
17th of the seventh month, 1'. e. April 16th. Eu,t in the latitude of 
Heliopolis in Egypt, the Pleiades are only invisible in the evening 
about !\:lay 1st j and to get the first season of the yea,r of the Pleiades to 
coincide with the interval, we must go far south of the equator. These 
two great festivals are found in almost every quarter of the globe. In 
central Africa they are still in vogue. In ancient Greece and Home', the 
festivals of Ceres and Proserpine fell in the spring and the autN<llm. 
Not only the dates of these festivals, but the testimony of Greek and 
Roman authors prove, beyond any (pJestiun, that the appeal'anee aml dis
appearance of the Pleiades in the evening, gave l:ise to the myth of the 

This cyenl waR shiftell to the 17th of Februarv hy the Athcniam, ;. e. to the (lay 
whcn thoRe stars culminated at ,unset, and inai'kecl the bc;;inning of the yea( 
The ark re,tcd on M0l111t ~Hrat on the 17th day of the 7th month (April), ill 
which month the second lsia and the HlIman l'alilia took place. But our lHay 
nay is unquestionably the same fe~tiyal as the Palilia; and with the eYe of i\lay 
nay the Druids connected traditions of the Ilelugc. The Dove, or the l'eleiw/, 
left the nrk, and returned no morc, on the 24th Iby of the II th month, i. "., on 
the 21st of Augnst, when the Pleiades ~ulmillale at sunrise, alld wben the Hilldoo,; 
commemorate the 8('/'ell holy nishi., 1'1'l·'C\'Yl'rl from the tiOOI!.* 

This evidence is not confiner! to m,'re coincidencc,; of datl's in ancient calendars. 
The rlays I have mentione,l ,,'ere peeuliarly marke,l iu Europe, A.sin, Africa and 
Amcrica. On each of them we fioll a new :'car'8 fc,tind of the dead took plnee 
among some ral'''';, N"I'. 17th, I have alreally shewn, was a markoll dny among 
ancient nations, and is stIll the ""W venr's ,'ommelll,n'nlion of the Australian 
suvngc8, as well as a suhject of supl'r,stiti,,,,i' drca,l amoll.C; some Asiatic mces. 

On Fehruary 17th a new vear's festival of the delHI can he traced under 
the form of the Attic AnthcRteria and the Homan Parentalia. A!}]'il 20th 
was the new year's day of Home in the time of Romulus, ami on it the world 
of spirits was supposed to be opon. Un tlte 1 !Ith of Fei,man', the vea,. of thc 
Chinese aud Japanese commences, and on the ~:::11t of .\ugnst th'c feast of ance"tors 
takes place, as it dill in E::;ypt and in Home, 

If these days ,.cpresentcd even diyisiolls of the ycar, this coil1cillcnce mi?,ht be 
considered aCL'i,lental; but it can scarcely be so ,-iewed, when we remcmb~r that 
these days fall at most uneflual und irregular intcrmls ; and especially when we 
find tl,at they were each, in some 'vu.", important epochs of ancient calendars; each 
connected, in some instance, with the be;;inning of the year, with the fCbtivalof 
the dead, or with the mo,'emcnts of the Pleiades or the Dovcs, 

'Ve have alrearly seen* that, thon::;h AlllIalloween ([nd May Day still stlI'vi,'c, 
the primith'c year, of which they constituted the two great festintls, was disllsed 
tllOusanrls of years ago. It "ppe'trs, however, thut tlte anci"nt B,.itous must have 
~hifted the tradition of the delug'c from Halloween to the cye of Mav Dav i. e. 
from the be::;inning of "the Pleiades ahove," to that of "the Plcilicies b~low.'; 
This is the only instance in which, I can find the tradition of the dcln~c connel'toll 
with the second season of the primitive ycar. In almost evory othe~' instanee it 
was associatell either with the 17tJ.l of Noyemhe,., when thc Pleiades culminate at 
midni:.:ht, or with the 17th of February when they l'lliminate at sunset-i. c., with 
the beginning of the primitive Sonthel'll, o~of the I'rimitiyc 0',,,·thl'l'Il :'l'.,,1'. 

Il Bee Sir 'Villlam Jones' \yllrkFi. IV. 10. Dl1f'han;III's Jllfii ... , r ~'H. 



.a ppearance and disappearance of Proserpine. She herself wn~ the daughter 
of Taurus, or, according to the fable, of Ceres, and of Jupiter, who as" 
sumed ths fOl'm of a bull.* Ovid refers to a very significant fact, that 
the initiated at the mysteries of Ceres of and Proserpine, paid particular 
attention to the appedrance of stars in the evening. 

Qure 'Jnia principio posnit jqjunia noctiR, 
Tempus habent mensae sidera visa sibi.t 

This he supposes arose from Ceres having then for the first time broken 
her long fast. But the facts contained in this paper will suggest for it a 
mure probable origin. There can be but little question that it dates back to 
an era when the goddess herself had not been created-to the origin of 
the festival, its deities, its mysteries and its myths-to the primeval 
custom of regulating the year by the appearance or disappearance of the 
Pleiades in the evening. 

The reverence paid to the seven stars was almost universal-and pro
bably referred not to the sun and moon, and the five planets, as has been 
hi.therto supposed, but to the seven Pleiades. 

It was conspicuous in the ancient mysteries, and is traceable in the cir
cular dance of the priests representing the course of the stars. But the 
most striking evidence of its influence throughout the globe, is that a 
reference to the seven stars, or to the number sev~n, pervades the sym
bolism of almost all races, in Europe, Asia, Africa, Australia- and America, 
even still lingering among our Freemasons, with whom the Seven Stars 
are a conspicuous and probably not' very intelligible emblend But as 
this reverence for the number seven, or for seven stars, is found in every 
quarter of the globe, and the Pleiades are almost every where the subjects 
of veneration, or at least of observation, we can scarcely doubt that the 
wide-spread symbol of the seven stars can only refer to the Pleiades.S 

* See St. Croix, i. HIS; ii. 17, and note; also 6,13, 120. The facts mentionerl 
by Dupuis almost settle the point. See vi. 277, 2S3; ix. 340,34;'. See Mystical 
Hymns of Orpheus, trans. by T. Taylor, p. 67, and note. Gebelin, iv. :).17,349, 35S. 

t Ov. Fast.liv. See ante p. 14-1S. I have in p. IS placed the 2nd festival in 
May-which i~ apparently t09 late. According to Ovid it fell in April. 

t See Oliver's Hist. Landmarks of Freemasonry, references in general Index; 
also in index to notes, as to the "Seven Stars." Also as to commemoration of 
Death, II. 142, 145; also as to "Serpe:nt" symbol, see Index. See in reference to 
this point note to p. 19 and p. 26, foregoing paper. Also see Archdeacon Williams' 
Essays, p. 29S, 302; Christy in Ceylon, '202; Tsehudi's Peruvian Antiq. 13. 
Kerr's. VOifa~es and Travels, xxv. S. If M~sonry is ~ntitled to clain~ ~ very rem?te 
antiqUity, It IS far more closely connected WIth the pnmeval superstItIOns of whIch 
I have heen treating, than with the Hebrew race. Many of the uninitiated, who 
ridicule the assumptions of Freemasons, have probahly wtthout question accceptcd 
" All Souls" as uf Christian origin, with as much reason as :Freemasons connect 
their order anrl its symhols with Jewish History. 

§ The following authorities refer to this subject. Bunsen's Egypt's Place in 
Universal I.IiBtor)", i. 6~, 137,378. Greswell's Fasti Cath., iv. 357. Maurice's In-
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Ucbclin* says that at the time of harvest in the month of Pharmutbi, 
about the 20th April, the }ijgyptians wept over their sheaves of grain, as 
they invoked Isis. " It is worthy of remark," he adds, "that the 19th, 
:.!()th, and 21st April were the days on which the festival of Ceres and 
that of Pales were held." 

The Palilia of the Romans was their ancient new year's day, on 
which took place, in the time of Romulus, a festival of the dead. The 
world of spirits was supposed then to be open; though when the 
beginning of the year ceased to fall at the time of the Palilia, the 
mundus patens seems to have become attached to some other day, or at 
least was no longer connected with the Palilia. Yet in the customs pre
serve~l by the Romans, we find a trace of their ancient new year's festival 
of the dead. It was usual at the Palilia to light bon-fires, and to leap 
through the flames. This custom still lingers in Scotland and Ireland, in 
connection with the eve of May Day, and of Halloween. Bon-fires almost 
every where were connected with the festival of the dead. But the 
custom of leaping over a fire, is still practised in Hindostan after funerals, 
for the purpose of driving away the ghost, that may hover around, the 
living. 'rhe goddess Pales is supposed to be the Italian type of Isis, Ceres, 
and Durga, t and the Palilia from their funereal characteristics which I have 
noticed, would seem to bear out the conjecture. 

In India a festival occurs in the spring, which, with that in memory of 
the flood on August ~2cl., Sir Willia~n Jones connects with the two great 
commemorations of Osiris, his entrance into the moon, and his enclosure 
in the ar/,. 

The Siamese have two years in use, one, the more ancient civil year, 
commencing in ~ov(,lllber, or Cartiguey (the month of the Pleiades), and 
the other the astronomical year, commencing in April.t 

Every where we can find traces of these festivals, in almost every case, 
rlivi!ling the year into two unequal seasons. I have already shewn 

that de Rougemont is in error in supposing that they represented au
tumn amI spring, unner the name of the festivals of Death and of Life.§ 

dian ~Antiqu~ties, I., xxxi,'.; ~I. .. 159, 170, 312; III., 528; IV., 644, 716, 730; 
V., ~~3, 987, VI., 97: sec frontlsplCce to VII. 165, also 623, 673. Stephen's YllCa
tal?-, ll., 185,. 42~.' 450. .1 have ~ollected a large number of authorities to prm-e that 
tIllS symho.hsm IS. u~ uUlyersal. m the New, as it is in the Old vVorld; but will not 
hurth?n th.ls prehmmary outlme of these investigations with any more referenees 
on thiS pomt. 

'" Monrle Primitif, iv .. %~. 
t ~s to, d~ltc ,,'1' Palilia, &~., see Fa,t. Cath. 318, II. 55, 58; Orig. Kal. I. 110. 
t ~e(' ]':1,,1,·." ,: "\,11'. In,hclllIl', )J. -t, 18, :10. 
§ Rep anle, 1'. :Jf;. ' 



But assuming that they wel'e originally the fe8tivals mal'~ing the 
commencement of the two seasons of the year of the Pleiades, how 
is it that the second festival fell before the second season of the Ple
iades began, in Rome, Egypt, and Hindostan ? We may explain it by 
supposing that a migration of races from the South once took place. 
It is plain, that with a very rude race, regulating their seasons by the 
Pleiades, their months being merely "moons," the second festival would 
fall later, as they would migrate to the north. But if any semi-civilized 
race can have passed from southern to northern latitudes, carrying with 
them a calendar, in which the year was divided into months and into days, 
it is quite possible, that the second festival, being fixed in their calendar, 
ID1:ty have retained its place, though no longer adapted to the time of the 
disappearance of the Pleiades in the evenings. 

When it is remembered that the ancient new year's day, the Roman 
.. Palilia, the second festival of Isis, and the second great event in the his

tory of the deluge, took place within four days of each other, i. e., between 
the 16th and 20th April, we can scarcely fail to see that the circumstance 
is sufficiently striking to invite further enquiry. There must have been 
some cause for this coincidence in the festivals and traditions of nations 
so far removed from each other. 

Greswell has not turned his attention to this point, but on astronomical 
grounds has endeavored to show, that the natale mundi, the beginning of 
the primitive year, fell at that time. He finds April 20th, an important* 
epoch in calendars from Italy to China. Th.e tradition that the primitive 
year began in the spring seems to have affected his judgment a little on 
this point. Scaliger, who was led to the same inference from the same 
traditions, subsequently abandoned it, and was compelled to adopt the 
view, that the primitive year began in the autu~n. The evidence of 
customs and calendars have led me to the same conclusion, as the new 
year's. festival of the dead is almost always connected either with the 
autumn, or with February. 

To arrive at any satisfactory results from an examination of the inter
vals between the two great festivals, to which I have referred, would 
l'eq uire more accurate information than I am possessed of. Sir William 
Jones, Landseer, and other writers have considered that a comparison of 
the times when these festivals were observed, might lead to interesting 
results; and I oannot help thinking that the enquiry may, in the hands of 
others more competent than I\Iyself, not only throw a light on the mocle in 

'" Fa$t. Calh. ii., 68. 

4* 
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which tbese festivals were regulated, but also supply a due to the quarter 
of tbe globe from whjcb tbey were derived. 

Let us now turn from tbe two divisions of the primitive soutbern year, 
to those of tbe primitive northern year, i. e. to February 17t~ and Au
gust 28th. A study of customs led me to designate the year commencing 
on February 17th as tbe primitive nortbern year, because I bad not dis
covered tbe festival of tbe dead occurring in February south of tbe 
equator. A reference to Professor Everett's table will sbow, tbat in an 
astronomical point of view my conjectures have been confirmed, as tbe 
Pleiades culminate at sunset soutb of tbe equator early in January; but 
in tbe latitude of Egypt and J upan, tbey culminate at sunset on tbe 17tb 
of February, and at sunrise towards tbe end of August. Tbis fact I ascer
tained, after I bad conjectured, from an analysis of customs j that tbe 
primitive northern year was adapted to tbe movements of tbe Pleiades 
nortb of tbe equator. Tbe Dyaks of Borneo bold tbeir first fruits festival
(tbe Nyiapaan) on tbe 17tb of February, wben tbe Pleiades are hegin
ning to descend towards the west in tbe evening. This is tbe precise date 
wben tbe festival of the dead, embodied in the Anthesteria was held by 
tho Greeks, and when tbe Roman Parent alia or festival of tbe dead 
took place. 

In Japan, tbe year began on the 19tb of February,* and among tbe 
Persian~, Tartars and other nortbern nations of Asia, it now begins, or 
formerly did so, in the middle of February. t ' 

Tbe festival of the dead among the Algonquin Indians of North 
America, took place in tbe middle of February, tbe Mexicans and Peru
vians holding it apparently in November. It is a little remarkable that, 
tbougb tbe primitive nortbern year in Persia was an intrusive year, wbieh 
was substituted for the year commenoing in November, in America the re
verse appears to bave been tbe case, as far as I have been able to fix tbe 
date of tbe festival of the dead in Nortb and South America. 

Tbe Chinese differ from tbe Japanese, in holding tbe Ian thorn festival 
at tbe beginning of the year, on February 19tb, and tbe feast of anoes
tors about August 28tb, wbile tbe latter hold both of these fe'stivals on 
the 26th, 27th, and 28tb of August. 

In Japan we bave almost conclusive evidence that tbe calendar and its 
festivals were regulated by tbe Pleiades. Tbe year begins on the 19th of 
February, i. e. witbin two days of the culmination of tbe Pleiades at sun-

* See Thunberg's Japan, i., 46; iiL,92. 
t Sec Hyde de ReI. Vet. Pel's. p. 187,230,232,241. 
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set. The Star festival is hel~ on the 20th August, the Pleiades culmin
ating at sunrise, on the 21st; and the feast of allcestors, or the lanthorn 
festival, falls on the 26th, 27th and ~8th of that month. The second 
great festival, the Matsuri, takes place on the 18th, 19th and 20th of 
October, the Pleiades first rising on the 19th of October in the evening. 

The Egyptian year was preceded by five days of intercalation, which 
were dies nifasti. Even in the new world we find that these days were 
regarded as unlucky, and were consecrated to the god of the dead. On 
them was performed, by the Yucatan Indians, tbe ceremony, which I have 
traced from Europe to the Fiji Islands, of welcoming, honoring, and 
biddingjarewell to the god of the dead.* The Yucatan deity Ham, 
(the Grandfather), like the Fijian Rutumaimbulu, the German Hertha or 
Morena, the Hindoo Durga, the Egyptian- Isis and Osiris, and the Greek 
Pluto and Proserpine, was the mythical representative of that heritage 
from primeval man, the new year's commemoration of the dead. But the 
god Mam is plainly the same as the Egyptian Typhon who was called 
Baba, which in Central Africa means "Father." In South America 
Ham or Baba is connected with the Plez·ades. The Abipones, says 
Debrishoffer, think the Pleiades" to be the representation of their grand-
father." \ 

This festival, which clearly dates back to an era long anterior even to 
that remote period in the history of our race, when a deity was created to 
preside over the feast of ancestors, in time became sacred to Isis, Durga, 
Proserpine, and other funereal deities, and was ultimately, among many 
races, converted into a festival of the god of the dead. This theory 
throws a new light on the belief of the Egyptians, that that 'their princi
pal deities were born on these dies nifasti. 

* I have already shewn that the custom of balhing the Fiji God, is to be traced to 
the northern nations tilf Europe, as well as to the ancient Egyptians and Hindoos; 
but I was not aware that the same ceremony was practised in honor of Ceres. 
Tacitus evidently was surprised at the coincidence on this point in the rites of 
Ceres among his countrymen, and the custom of the Germans at the festival of 
Hertha-" Mox vehiculum et vestes, et, si credere velis, numen ipsum secreto lacu 
abluitur."* 

Ovid says that, at the festival in honor of Ceres, the priest bathed the goddess and 
the utensils used in her worship-

lllie purpurea canus cum veste sacerdos 
Almonis dominam sacraque lavit aquis.t 

A similar ceremony now exists in Ceylon-See The Mahavansi, iii.al50. And 
also in India, see Brollghton'd Costumes and Manners of the Mahrattas.~. 7l. See 
nlso, as to Baba and Mamma being used as epithets in India for uncles and grand
fathers, p. 4l. 

G Tac. Germ. xl. • 
t ov. F'Iilt. iv. SM also ante p. ~2-35. 
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" We are informed by Plutarch," says Greswell,* "that the last five 
days of the Egyptian year, (the five epagdiuenae of the equable year,) 
were reputed, among the Egyptians, the birth days of five of their prin
cipal divinities; the first of Osiris; the second of Arueris (Apollo, or 
Horus the elder); the third of Typhon; the fourth of Isis; the fifth of 
Nepthys, Teleute, Aphrodite, or Nike. Now Typhon,t·in particular, in 
the apprehension of the Egyptians, being the personifioation of the prin
ciple of evil, his birthday was naturally regarded as an 'LI',~a un0'PQa~ ; for 
which reason, says Plutarch, the kings of Egypt would transact no public 
business, nor even attend to the care of their own persons on that day." 

This superstition is still attached, in Persia, to the 17th day of Novem
ber, on which, as we have seen, rulers and princes cannot refuse to comply 
with petitions presented to them, that day being sacred to Murdad, the 
angel presiding over agriculture and the dead.t 

This thinl day of the epagomenae was called ill Yucatan Oemis, or the 
day of Death. 

Among the Greeks and Romans thesc days were called ItlCi[!UI, stained 
or polluted by death, which is precisely the same name by which they 
were known among the Yucatan Indians. They were also known among 
the former as uno(p~ao", unlucky days. This name was clea~ly connected 
with the dead, as it was applied to the Sceleratae Portae of Rome, through 
whillh funerals passed. Don Juan Pio Perez of Yucatan, speaking of the 
Yucatan calendar, says "five supplementary days were added at the end 
of each year, which made part oj no montll, and which for that reasun 
they called 'days wit/lOut name.''' They called them also uayab, or. 
uayab Jaab. The word uafJab may be derived from uay, which means 
to be destroyed, wounded, corroded by the caustic juice of plants, or 
with ley and other strong liquids." If this was the real meaning of the 
name, these days were known not only in the old world, but also in 
America, as days that were" stained" by deatlt. § 

* Fasti Cath. i., 152. 
t Volney states that the name Typhon is the same as the Arab word "Touphan, 

which signifies the deluge." He also cites Aristotle (de Meteor, lib. i. c. xiv) as 
saying that "the winter of the great cyclic year is a deluge." These remarks arc 
worthy of note, as he was apparently not aware that the festival of the <lead at the 
beginning of t.he year was so generally connected with the traditions as to the flood 
or that the end of the Mexican cycle was so marked by the memory and the dread 
of a deluge-See Volney's Ruins, p. 269. 

t See anM p. 13. 
~ In Hindostan the time when the monthly commemora.tion of ancestors occurs, 

is called amavasya, or mahacala. The monthly festival of the dead is called in 
Africa mala!a . . In India the ,festival cyijjently fell on the days called dagda, or 
I"mlrrl-w],lch IS the sam" ns tile 1ll1ll0 1n the Yucatan c"le.nilar for the d~)'R of inter-
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H On this account," the same writer says, "the Indians feared those 

days, believing them to be unfortunate, and to carry danger of Budden 
death, plague, and other misfortunes. For this reason these five days were 
assigned for th~ celebration of the God Mam (" Grandfather") On the 
first day they carried him about and feasted him with great magnificence; 
on the second day they diminished the solemnity; on the third day they 
brougkt him down from the altar, and placed him in the middle of the 
temple i on the fourth day they plaeed ]jim at the threshold or door; and 
on the fifth day, the 'ceremony of taking leave (or the dismissal) took 
place, that the new year might commence the following day."* 

The first ,day was called by the Persians the day of salutation, and the 
fifth the day of bidding farewell. t 

The custom of removing the image of the god from the altar on the 
cemis (or day of the dead), reminds us of the superstitions of ancient 
nations, who during the festival of the dead, closed their temples, and 
veiled the altarR and the images of their gods. On" All Souls day," in 
some parts of Europe, t!:te high altar is shrouded in black, while. over a 
huge coffin, or cenotaph, that is placed in the church, a solemn mass for 
the dead is performed. 

It is not improbable that there may be a reference to these" days with
out a name," in the words of Job, when he curses the day of his birth
" 1 .. et darkness and the shadow of death stain it." "Lu it not be Joined 
unto the days of the year,. let it not come into the number of the 
months." 

These unlucky days were regarded in the Old as well as the New 
W orId, as "stained by the shadow of death. "i They were not numbered 
with the months, nor included in the days of the ycar. 

calation. In it we find in every month days called Gemis, or "belonging to the 
dead"; but this is plainly the same word as /{amis, the Japanese name for the 
spirits of deceased aneestors.-See Sir Wm. Jones' works, iy., 128, 134. Buchamtn's 
India, i., 231, 244, 339,421. De Rougement, Le Peuple Primitif, ii., 357,359. 

Don Ferdinand Columbus say's that" the natives of the West Indian Islands ,,"01'

Rhipped little images called Gem/s, to which they give each a name, which I believe 
to be derived from theirfatheTs aud grandfathers, for some have more than onc 
image, and some ten, art in memoTY of theiT forifathers."-Ken-'s Voyoges •. nd 
Travels, xxiii. 131. . 

* See Stephen's Incidents of Travel in Yucatan, i., 437. 

t See Hyde de ReI. Yilt. Pel's., 199,269,548. 

:j: It is not a littlll. remarkable that to a curse, similar to that of the Patriarch Job, 
the Egyptians attributell the yery origin of theRe five unlucky days. Plutarch tells 
us (de Is. et. Os. c. 12) that the Sun enraged with Chronos (Saturn, Time, ()r tho 
year), and Rhea (the starry heavens) for having hegotten the five plan.ets, for who~ 
there was no opnce in the year or in the hcayens, uttered :1 curse that tney should ne'-
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As these dies nejasti fell, in the Egyptian calendar. about the end of 
August, when the Egyptian year began, when the Romans believed the 
world of Spirits to be opened, and illuminated the city with bonfires, and at 
the very same time that the Japanese now hold their lanthorn festival, we can 
scarcely arrive at any other conclusion than that these festivals, at the end 
of August, are memorials of a common primitive ~calendar, based on 
some simple natural law, that caused and preserved this striking uniformity, 
in countries so widely separated, and through a lapse of so many cen
turies. 

These various identities in the festivals of nations havQ never been the 
subject of regular investigation; and nothing yet laid down by astrono
mers, respecting any ancient calendar, can in any way account for the 
existence of such remarkable coincidences, traceable in all ages and to all 
portions of the globe, among the Egyptians the most learned of ancient 
nations, and among the Australians the most degraded of savages. 

ther be born in a month, nor in the year. Therefore Hermel, as a return to Rhea for past 
favors, played at dice with the moou, and won back the 72d part of each day of the 
year of 360 days, i. e. 5 days, which theuceforth coustituted those five epagomen::e 
or "days without name," which neither formed a part of the mouths, nor of th~ 
year. To show how striking is the identity between the imprecation which forms 
the basis of this myth, and that of Job against the day of his birth, we have only to 
imagine the Sun using the very words of the Patriarch, to curse those illomened 
birthdays of the planets. "Let the days perish wherein they are born." "Let 
darkness and the shadow of death stain them." "Let them not be joined unto the 
days of the year; let them not come into the number of the months." That offer
in,;., to the dead were made in those days is proved by Egyptian monuments. See 
Bunsen's Egypt's Place in Universal History, iii. 63, 70, where refereuce is made to 
the researches of Leipsins on this point-Leipsius Ein. 91,92. The same fable as 
to the gods playing at dice is connected with the month of Cartiea by the Hindoos 
-Sec Sir Wm. Jones' works, iy. 113. 
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PROOFS FROM ASTRONOMY AND CHRONOLOGY, THAT IN RELATION TO THE 
PLEIADES OUR CALENDAR NOW EXACTLY CORRESPONDS WITH THE PRI
MITIVE YEAR. 

Assuming all these inferences to be correct, a difficulty will suggest 
itself to the reader, which may naturally seem fatal to the conclusions at 
which I have arrived. It may be said, "it is true that these festivals 
falling among so many races at the present day, as well as among so many 
ancient nations, on the 17th November, in the middle of February, or at the 
end of August, appear to have been regulated by the culmination of the 
Pleiades at midnight, sunset, or sunrise, yet it is only a singular coinci
'dence, that is the result of accident. If those festivals, now agree with 
the culminations of the Pleiades at the times named, yet they did not do 
so, two thousand years ago. The Pleiades gain twenty-eight days on the 
tropical year in every 2000 years; hence "the Pleiades that now culmi
nate at midnight on the 17th November, did so in October 2000 
years ago. Hence you must prove that the months have moved onward 
with the Pleiades, or all your assumptions fall to the ground." This 
difficulty, however, when enquired into, not only strengthens my 
conclusions, but also opens up a new question rcgarding calendars and 
-chronology, that is in itself most importa~t, as well as most interesting. 
It is evident that if the primitive year was regulated by the Pleiades, the 
months must have been gradually affected by the beginning of the year 
commencing one day later in every seventy-one years, and hence the first 
month, whether November, February or August, if connected with a 
sidereal or astral year, must have moved onward in an equ:\l ratio with the 
movements of these stars, and of course all the other months in the calen
dar must have shared equally in this progressive tendency. 

No one hitherto has suspected that the primitive calendar of ancient 
nations were based on a sidereal year. ·Let us, howevcr, see whether 
astronomers have not supplied us with facts that necessarily lead to this 
conclusion. 

I may assume that if a sidereal year was the primitive basis of all calen
dars, astronomers must have been surprised to find simultaneous and pro
gressive changes in calendars, which must have appeared to have been the 
result of artificial" corrections." If the primitive year was regulated by 
the culmination of the Pleiades at midnight, all derivative calendars would 

* Greek Anthologi<1, iii. 211. See al;o Fn<ti Catho\. iv. 192, 
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be found gradually to change, and yet to preserve a relation towar~s each 
other, and this connection would be traceable to the point d'appui of these 
calendars, the day whQp. the Pleiades culminate at midnight, sunset or 
sunrise, by whichever the year was regulated. Let us see, then; what 
Greswell says on this point :-

" The /latural meaiures of time have ha1 only one primum mobile, one point of 
depatture or epoch; which never has been, nor could be, nor is even ~t present, any 
thiug different from what it was at first. The civil calendar also might have had 
only one epoch and point of departure at first, though that is a matter of fact 
which we would not he justified in assuming without sufficient proof of its truth; 
but whatsoever it might have ueen at first, it would still be notorious and in~nn:o
vertible that, since the beginning of human society, it has had an almost mfimte 
number of epochs, and points of departure; a different one almost in every age, and 
in every conntry, and amoll.g every nation on the face of the earth."*-

To analyse, compare, and to trace back to a primitive basis, calendars of apparently 
so variable a nature, at first may appear a task too difficult to be sunnounted. 
This arises .. from not merely the possibility, but the fact of the substitution of new 
types of the standard of nature, instead of the first and original one; from the va
rious relations of these new ones compared with those of the old; and from the ne
cessityof finding oat and fixing the historical epoch of the substitution in each of 
these instances, and of tracing and following the subsequent history of such varia
tions; of investigating in sbort ,and ascertaining the whole cycle of the changes, 
transitions, and modifications in passing from one state to another successively, 
through which the original type of nature itself may have had to run." 

" It follows that, when bringing down the primitive and universal type of the 
reck"ning of anuual civil time accoru.ing to its natural law ; we are bringing down 
lit the oame time in their elementary and primordial state, in their seminal princi
ples, in their archetypal form, if not in their actual conditions and constitutions from 
the first, the civil calendars of all ages, and all countries, and all nations. Nor is 
it more unquestionable, in point of fact, that all existing distinctions of men (even 
those which are most widely discrirpinated in other respects) were originally summed 
up anu. comprehenu.ed in the.loins of one man, and afterwards of three men, than 
that the civil calen'aars of all such national divisIOns of mankind have been comprehended 
and embodied in this one type of all, the civil calendar first of Adam, and next of three 
sons of Noah; ane! through them the common birthright, and common inheritance 
of their posterity every where."t 

I have already shewn that the system of counting the day from sunset, 
which Greswell says is so universal as to prove the unity of origin of our 
race, and which he believes to have belonged to the primitive calendar, is 
still in existence in the southern hemisphere, and connected with the HaL 
loween of the year of the Pleiades.t Let us see whether there are not 
some other land marks of the primitive calendar, that are relics of this 
system of regulating the year of the Pleiades. As the Egyptian and 
Hindoo calendars are the most important, let us see how far they exhibit 
traces of the progressive year of the Pleiades. 

I have shewn that the lsia were originally the new year's festival of the 
dead, and were connected always with the 17th of Athyr, and with the 

OJ< Fast Cath., i. 40. t lb. 119. 
~ See ante p. 8, 2G, 57; nole "Iso 1'. »9. Fast. C"tIL iii. 11:3. 
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midnight culmination of the Pleiades. We find that the Egyptians La(l 
several mod~s of reckoning the year; two of them were perhaps in reality 
the same. The year commencing at the end of August, was probably 
precisely the same as the primitive year commencing on the 17th day 
Qf Athyr or November. They would be both sidereal and subject to thc 
same changes; but in the fmner the 17th day of Athyr (or November) is 
the first d~y 6f the third month. This therefore must be borne inmind, in 
reading the followi~g remarks of Greswell respecting that day, which at 
least will prove that it was point d'arplli of all calendars, though the 
reason for this has, if I am correct, escaped the Qbservation of Greswcll, 
Bunsen, and other writers WhCl refer to thi~ subject. 

" It has 'be~n already seon tll,' t t.he Isia, among the Egyptians, were attached from 
the Ii rst to Oile particular month of their calembr, <lnd to one particular day of that 
month; and that this particular month Wl\,' the third, anti this particnlar day was 
the 1.th of the third month. And the calendar of the Egyptian,; both at this timo 
a.nd long after it, being altogether the same with the primitlve, the 17th of the third 
month in the civil calendar of the Egyptians, and the 17th of the third in the civil 
calendar common to all mankind, both at this time and long after it were absolutely 
Qne aud the same. It follolVs that the stated date of the Ebyptian Isia, once fixed 
to the 17th of the thirc1 mout!! in their proper calendar, was thereby fixed tb the 17th 
of the tllird month too in the common calendar of all mankind: ani! as long as the 
proper E":TPtian calendar and this common primitive crrlenrlar continued to be the 
same, and to p,'eserve the samo relation to each other, the 17th of the third month 
in either was the lith of the third month in the other; and vice t'ersa." 

" This heill!; the case, nothing being supposed to be known rrs yet respecting the Isia 
Qf the Egyptians, c'Ccept these two facts, that they were fixed to one month, the 
thiri! in their proper calendar, ani! to one day, the 17th of that month; the atten· 
tion of the l"I'ad3r is next to be directed to a very rcmark"I,le phcnolnenon, which 
the hi.>tory of the primitive calendar, ufter a certain time, bnt not before, brings to 
li,dlt; viz, a snccession of modifications, corrections, and "hanges of the primitive 

, calclllhtr itself on the cyelieo-Julian principle, which we are able to trace in the retro
gadu order, (that i>, in the order of the reces,ion of the eqnable in the Julian or 
!latlIml year,) all ronnd the Julian or natural year; from the point at which it began, 
Hlmost to the same point again: corrections or mOL1ifi',:.ltions of thc.primiti\'e calen· 
(La', on thi~ cornman principle, agreeing with eaeh other not only in that respect, 
hu.t in " still more remarkable and characteristic circnm5tance, that of being all 
attacher\ to the same month of the primiti vo calendar, the third, anc\ to tlle same 
un,' of this month, the 1 ith. 

"TlI.e fact, which we have j ,1<t pointed out, in the majority of these instances (and 
c\'cn in all, as we ollrselves have seen reason to conclude) is confirmed by p,roofs that 
pbce it out of question; and the fact being atlmittcrl, it mll,t be allowed to be some
tiling" curious alltl rClll,lrkablc in the highest degree; something which could not be 
resolved into an acc.idcntal occurrence of circnmstances, in so many il'lstances, in 
snch different quarters of the world, and at such great distances of time asunder: 
and if it conld not be c'Cpbined on that principle, something which must have been 
the effect of design. Nothing but dcsi~'n, or reasons of a common kind, motives 
aUtI causes which must have everywhere alike influenced snch corrections, and alike 
,1~~erl1li,lei! the pJ"Oeess of such corl'ectio::", conltl account for " coincidence like 
t!1 is, extending oyer n periorl of 1136 years, exemplified in fifteen different cases of 
tilo killil at le"st, yet all in till3 ,'ame way, amI suustantially to the same effect; be
~'il1aing ill India, the most rClllot0 quarter "j' the world of which any thing was 
known to the ancients, aud ending in Sweden or Norway, of which, until a very 
bte point of timr, they knew absolutely nothill!;." 

" What, we m'lY ask, 111>"'( Inve been thought of this fact, had nothing been 
[)* 



known conc~l'Iling it excel)t the ftld itsdf '/ How difficult must it have appeared to> 
account for it, on any principle which should e:::c:clude the idea of chance!" * 

Greswell tries to account for these extraordinary coincidences by point
ing to Egyptian science as the €ommon fountain of all the analogies of the 
calendars and of the myths connected with the year; but the assumption 
is plainly untenable. The Egyptians certainly never taught tho Fijians 
to celebrate the festival of the God of the Dead in NoveIuber, nor could 
they have led the Australians, the Dayaks of Borneo, ana the Mexicans, 
to re~ulate their year by the stars in Taurus. If, a.'; he assumes, analogies 
in the calendars of nations are relics of a primitive year, we must look 
for it among the: most primitive races, and among tholie who have been 
least affected by civilization and change. 

If tbis primitive calendar was inheritea from primeval antiquity, we 
may expect to find even among the rudest races some trace at least 
of their common heritage from the common parent of our race. \\11at do 
we actually find? In the southern hemisphere, at the equator, amI in 
~lexico, unmistakable proofs of the existence of a primitive sidereal or 
astral year, regulated by the Pleiades. Amoog civili:t.d races we find 
all truaitions and myths pointing to a primitive year regubtecl by Taurus. 
In Hindostan, November we have seen is called the month of the Pleiades, 
and in the Egyptian calendar was connected with Taurus. In the middle 
of November and of February, we have found among ancient nations, and 
even among existing races, either the commencement of a year, or the 
ve"tige of an ancient new year's (13y, still lingering in a festival of the 
dead; and we have seen that the Pleiades culminate at midnight or sunset 
at those times which I have mentioned as being so conspicuous in the 
calendars of nations. 'l'be inference from these fuets would naturally be 
that, if any primitive calendar ever existed, we bave in the year or seasons 
of the Pleiades the original type of the primeval calendar. 

Ana this we might infer, even if in the calendars of ancient ciyilized 
nations no trace of the primitive type couh1 be found. But I believe 
that there are some very significant facts, which have already attracted 
the attention of astronomers in connection with the history of the calendar, 
and which can only be explained by assuming that all ancient calendars 
originally partook of the sidereal character of the primitive calendar, and. 
that its progressive tenllency is traceable in all ancient calendars. 

Though I cannot pretenu to deal with these matters as an astronomer, 
and feel great hesitation in referring to this tlomewhat difficult subject, there 

are some simple but signifi'~ant facts in connection with the history of the 

"* 1!'llsti C"th. iii. I t2. 
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'Calendar, that eM be perctlived and underatood by the most supm:ficial 
thinker. 

Before going into the question, it may be as well to recall the history of 
our present Gregorian calendar. The correction of Pope Gregory re
stored the calenuar very nearly to what it was in the time of J nlius Cresar, 
as respects its relation to the tropical year. How then was the calendar 
affected by the Julian correction in this respect '? In the time of Julius 
Cmsar the year had been so tampered with ~y the priests, that the months 
were supposed to have receded more than two months in relation to the sea
sons, and to the natural year; accordingly 67 days, exclusive of the inter
calary month, were added for the purpose of advancing the months to 
their proper position. But the exact amount of error in the Roman calen
dar was probably a mere matter of conjecture, and cannot now be pre
cisely ascertained. lJIinton considers that it was much less than has been 
generally supposed. If so, then the months must have been advanced too 
far by the addition of 67 days. If this was the case, the effect is most 
important. For let us assume that the excess in the correction was 28 
days, then, if the Pleiades culminated at midnight on the 17th of No
vember in the Roman calendar prior to the Julian correction, their mid
night culmination must have subsequently occurred in October; and it 
woulu take 2000 years before they would again culminate at midnight, 
on the 'same day in November. . 

Clinton censures Usher for venturing to make precise <',illculations as to 
the position of the months in the Roman calendar, prior tEl, and after the 
Julian correction; and considers that he attempted "a precision for 
which we have no authority."* 

But we have some positive evidence as to the time when the Pleiades 
set cosmically in the Roman calendar in the second century B. C. I have 
already shewnt that in the time of Eudoxus the Pleiades set cosmically 
on the 14th of November-and Greswell supposes November to have then 
coincided with 1\thyr. But the Pleiades must have then set about thirty 
days earlier than they now do; ami consequently November in relation to 
our present calendar and to the seasons, must h~ve almost corresponded with 
our present October; if this was the case, the addition of 67 days was 
probably nearly 28 days in excess, and November was advanced one 
month too far in relatiob to the seasons, and to the natural year. 

Let us now turn to the E,~yptian month of Athyr. It has been very 

;I< Fasti Hellenici. iii. x.ii. Sir Cornewall Lewis Hist. Survey of the AstronolUY 
~f the Ancients, p. 2·3i. 

t See ant0 p. 5:1, Also Fo,r. Cath, i,-, 1811. 
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fully .demonstrated that the very naille of this IDontb, and the rites 
celebrated in it, shew that when it first received its namB (::lore than 3000 
years ago) it must have been connected with the constellation of Taurus. 
That the connection is not merely trauitiona-:-y is provell by tbe Greek 
epigram on that month, with which this division Of my su])jcct is headed, 
and which is rcfurrec1 to by Grcs;'i'C '!;* In it .\.l~lyr j, lhtiil:.:;ui~hed as 
the monthil~ which tlw Plci('J~s are most d':Jliuc;. HJsychiu" S:lyS that 
in the Egyptian" Atbyr llleunt.both a montlt and a ~d! ;" and Plutarch 
says that the Phroni"im:s called a bull Thor, (Taurus). G reswcll e:;:plains 
the meaning of Athyr gi\Oen by Het:ycbius, by referring to .. a stated con
nectio,t between the month Allzyr and lite En/!, "t -i. e. 'ramus. Athyr is 
supposecl t,) have fallen three cLys bc;i'JiC the Uom:1ll month of November; 
but this must h:we had reference to t~1.lt month uefo:'8 the J uli:.:n conediori; 
as NU\,ClllL~r in tbe J ulian c~Jeacbr llCcl;]Y coinciucJ \,:lb our preocnt 
month of that uame in l'cLtion to the tlopic<ll year. Thus Greswell 
says" the Roman Bmma according to the calendar bore date November 
~40 i the beginning of winter properly so calleu, wus elated from tl,e 
cosmical setting of the seve), st,;rs ; in the calendar of C~\)sar 0) X on~;ll

ber l1."t 
It is tbcrcfo:c i ba tJat the sta:cments§ that the .L";jpLan Athyr began 

three c1~y3 earlier than the Roman month of Nu\'emh~l' lllust refer to the 

* Fast. Cath. iv. 192. 
t Fast. Callt. ii . .,0:). 
t Tile statements of Homan writer. amI even of ancient astronomers as to the 

calendar, tlte rising' of stars, &c., mnst lie receive'] with "rcat hc"itation. Truths 
applicable to l'urtieLllar latitllCles 0[' times, were used WhCl~ or where they were alIo
gether nntrue, or at len,'t inapplicable. Even Ptolemy is accnsed of tilis error by 
Bailly, Sec" Astronomi,\" iu Smitll's Diety. of Greek and Roman Autiquities. 

~ I helieve that I am correct in my conjectures in p. 1:3, that the circullbtanee of 
the 1,ia having been 1ixctl to the 17th, 18th and 19th '\'11'8 of the month arose from 
a superstitiou \\~hil'h not only existed among the ( :1"'ok< the Homans, tl~e Fersiuns, 
and the Egyptians, as to that t1,,~ .. , unt abo is to lie funllll amon:: the Paciiic 1,
landers':' and the natil:os of 1;'''';leo,t \\'ith whom thc 17lh, and 19th nights of 
the moon arc d'e' ""I,'5/t, "nlll'lillentiv "onnected with the monthly commemoration 
of the ,~,'a(l. A I'l'~'uli"r 1\)Vcrelll'C fat' "I,l' 17th of the mouth was U teulllre in the 
\lorship of Isis,t which has Lcen alremlv lluli'TlII)\' writers, Sir Garclllll1r 'Wilkin
son, I3unsen,§ aIllI I bclie\e all author'lti", "hl'l'l'" that the months rCl'Cil'ed their 
names when tl,l' I.,ia \\'e:l' institnted, I'ri0r to) whil'h they hall Leon lunlH' months, 
and perhaps ,i111pl".' "lI/00IlS," lit,; the month" of tho Aus'tmlian saVD~'CS, ",:\1",t of 
their kL.:" aPr,", r VJ have beeu ('delli'ul,,,l at the new or at the hlll n10on, LLe lemuel' 
bmng als<: LilOsen by tl't) Ibr,~"iitu" for the ""Ule purpose; and this, as well as .. 
month bem;:; re~resGntl"1 III Inerogl)'pltics )'Y a moun, 1ll:l,' scn~e to show llwt th', 
mO,lIt!lS o~ t1:e },;:;yPtl~"~ :",eru oriblllully lunar; us in llmny couniri,,, to this tlll!'."11 

Sllp]IlJ,mi,[ the pnnllt",u yl'nt' to llayo I)eon " lunar sidere:Li yo"r, the-
monthly [estlval of the ,Il'''>!, on t:,l' 17th, 18lh, and 19th ni"itts of the "moon," 

" Ree ant,e p, 1.'). 'r Ree ante no to to p. 29. 
t F,lE,ti C:HJl, iii. ll:::!. 160. 
~ Fg:Jllt'~ l'l:.lI'v in UniYerbul History. iIi. 6.J.,65. 
JJ ~bJIUCrB ,LUll Customs of Alldcut EgYVtiaus. 1., ~~W. 
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Roman c:llendar before the Julian connection. * But Plutarch states that 
the Isia and other funereal celebrations of ancient nations were held 

" when the Pleiades were most distinct," Hence the lsi:! and the 17th 
of Athyr must have corresponded with the midnight culmination of the 
Pieiac1es. 

It is nnnecessary to go more fully into this point at present, as I have 

shewn that the· Pleiades culminated at midnight in the middle of the 

Egrrti,.\n Athyr, aml of the Roman month of November, at or near the 
beginning of our era. 

L,s we have seen that the 17th day of Athyr is the point d'arpui of ali 

calenuars, the great landmark of the primitive year, and that the Isia, the 

rno.ot sole!pn fe8tival of the E~ypti"ns, wure always connected with tbat 

(tl'! janc1 that at the beginning of our era, th,~ 17th of Athyr end the 

Icia fell ... hon the PleiaLles "ere IWlst ,1i c ti!ld, let us see w!.:at was the 

nature of the Egyptian calcnc1ur. I'rubably there are few questions more 
difficult of in,estigation. Every thillg connected witb the year was veiled 
in tho most profound sceresy j and simple truths were cffectuully concealed 

ncar the time when the Pleialles are Illu.,t distinct, ,youlJ lmve been the zreat festival 
of the Ph:ialles, like tlwt"o[ the Australians; and hence would haye c bcen a new 
year's fc.«iv,,!. Bilt when the year was divider] into llay, and months, and ceaser!' 
to be lunar, t:,0 Is'.I, or ruther the festival of the dead, coulLl no 100'.c:cr be a new year's 
tc.,tival, 'lllU at the same time fall 011 tile 17th, 18th, anLl ;9th dllYS of tIle month. 
Hence it would app~Jl" that the he.:::inning- of the year was fa arrUlJgcLl that the 17th. 
18th and 19th of Athvr would coincide "'ith, or perhaps illWIN/iu(r·l,/ l'rrcede, the mid
night culmination c,f' tl.e Pleiades. As the 17th, 18th "lld I 9th of Athyr wC!e 
r'karly It Y"ctige of the primeval new year's fcstiyltl of th" dead, arrd as the termi
nation vf t!lis festival nc"rly everywhere marked the be~'inning- of the year, it is not 
improbable thltt the l'lciades culminater1 on the 19th or 2i1ih of Atbyr. If thl' 
Egyptian :reltr commcn('~<1 on the 29th of A ug'ust, it ,,"ou],1 exactly make the 19th 
of At!lyr correspond with t:,C 17th of November. It is proba'.lc tilut the ceremony 
of" the finding- of O,i1'i,," which ""< relehrntc<1 on I:,e 19th of Athyr, really 
originally symbolized the heginning of "the Pleiades aho,'c," and of the primitive 
y('ar. The same peculiarity is o'lOcl"""l in the 17th, 18th, anc119th of Anthesterion, 
wlJich were funereal, being comICC'.' ,I with the deluge, lind wj',!llamentlltions, the 20th 
hcing m~rked by rejoicings. Tlli3 f:-",tiyul of the c1<'::<1, of three days duration, bcgin
lJiilg '''ith traditions of the dc!n:,'c, und with mourning, aIH1 ending "'ilh rejoicings, 
aIo:1,,,,t everywhere immediately preceded the hc::;inning of the year. In the new 
yu;,,'" festival of Dnrgatliree days sacred to the dead. are peculiarly marked. EYCIt 
in the ii\"~ intercalary days, wlJi"h, fit a (,o\llrnrative~ late pcrio'l in Egyptian hiB
te,,··;, "8,'0 introduced at tIre cnd of the yeC1",'" ,,'e find that the tliii'd day of the 
ep,i ',"Olt:l'n!'.3, i. e. the th ird day before the year begltn, was peculiarly unlucky, and 
W,,; connected with Typhon, and with the memory of the dclug·c. In the Yucatan 
en ic",l:\c. the same tIring is observable as we havo seen; the tllty of the dead 
(Ccmi.;,) did not fall on the first of the fiyC' supplementary Llltys, but on the thirLl; 
i. e. three clays before tl1e year commenced. IleDce it was plainly a Yostige of the 
prim"Y111 lIew year's festival. If I anl correct in lily conjecturo as to the rcferenee 
in Job to those (h,ys of intcr('alation, it will indicate tlrat a )'cur, probably of 365 
day.s nntl of I J months, W,tS in existence long- :'litcriul' to what has been hitherto 
~lltli)o.<d to Lc tLe elate of' irs inH:,utiun. 

-i:UT!'WH st.'1f,cs that interC'rt.lary days were not. useu.--Srl· Fgyt,Vs Place hi Uuiycnal IIis
tory, iii. I 37; sec) h')wl',VCT, p. Go und 70. 
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in the most trivial and childish myths. There were probably several modes 
of regulating the year in use at the same time; there must have been at 
least a fixed year, aud a cyclical year; perhap~ a sacred year known only 
to the priests. Hence the 17th of Athyr appears in different forms, a~ 
connected with a fixed or with a moveable year, and this gives rise to even' 
more uncertainty . Were the Isia connected with a fixed year, or with the 
moveable year '! If with a fixed year what was it ? 

Bunsen gives us no positive information on the subject. Greswell shews 
that the principle of the Julian year was always known in Egypt. Bun
sen referring to the probable existence of a civil and of a sacred or a sacer· 
dotal year, says* (, there can be little reason to doubt that the Egyptians 
had a means of marking the progress of the cyclical year." After shew· 
ing the absence of any data for calculations on the subject, he ~ays t~ 
" it is probable, though there is no proqf oj it as yet, that the details of 
these" (their sacred festivals) "were reckoned by the primeval year, in 
which the 1st of Thoth commenced with the heliacal rising of Sirius, 
Biot even fancies he has discovered two proofs of it; but they will not 
satisfy any body." 

" The best eu/:dence on' this head 'Would be obtained, if 'We could get 

some more accurate b1O'Wledge oj the grcatjestival of Isl:S. It has been 
already remarked that in the year 70, B. C. it took place a month after 
the autumnal equinox." 

Speaking of the movable festivals as affording uata for calculations as 
to the nature of the year, he adds "it was still easier to mark the com. 
men~ement of the cyeolical year, where together with these festivals, there 
were others connected with immovable points in the year, such as the 
solstices and equinox." "It was eaq to calculate these points after na· 
ture had ceased to indicate the beginning of the year." 

If my conjectures arc correct, nature never ceased to afford a guide 
for the regulation of time to the Aztec or to the Egyptian. Let us take 
the Isia, as Bunsen snggests, as a test. The earliest date of their obser. 
vance, of which we have any record is B. C. 1350, when they were held 
on the 5th of October, t and the latest is A. D. 355, when they took place 
al)out the :lSth of Octobed 

Bunsen supplies us, as we have seen, with an approximation to the date 
of the lsia B. C. 70, by which it would appear that they must have been 
held then between the 21 st and 2Mh of October, Thes~ dates extend 

tIlL !i 1. 
~ F'aq. Cath. ,ii, ";;n, R'l i "nt~ Fas!. Cat-h. iv .. 17 
t F1L.,t. Cuth. ii. 4,')1, --1:),:1, 4;),), nlHl nuto, al~,) ~1{;'1 
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'Over a period of li05 years, and carry us back 3::!13 years from the 
present time. If tbe Isia, which were always attached to the 17th of 
Athyr, were held as Plutarch says" when the Pleiades are most distinct," 
and if Athyr was, as it has been designated, the month when these star~ 

are most conspicuous, then these dates thougb varying so much, should 
approximate to the time when the Pleiades culminated at midnight; and 
the assumption of many ancient and modern writers, that tbe Isia came, 
in tbe course of time, to be held at various seasous of the year, must be 
incorrect. It sbould be remembered that Eratostbenes only speaks from 
tradition, when be says that tbe Isia were once held in spring; but Loth 
he and Geminus testify to the fact that, in tbeir day, th,] Lj~l were cele
brated in the autumn;* and the same thing will be noticed as respects 
the alleged dates of tbe Isia given by other writers; they are generally 
connected with autumn. 

The Pleialles must have culminated 3213 years ago, 45 days earlier 
than they now do. Tho Festival of Durga, l30G B. C., fell on tbe 
1st of Ootober, and the lain, 1300 B. C. on tb3 5th, and Gre~well con
siders the coincidence as very remarkable, anci as proying that the 
Hindoos must have been gl1id~d by the Bgyptians, who 50 years before 
had instituted the Isia, and invented all their myths relating t.o 
them. But 1350 B. C., the Australian savages must ha\'c helel their 
Festival of the Pleiades about the 3rel of October, und in that cen
tury tbe Mexicans must have regulated tbeir cycle .on the 3rd of October, 
if the A'ztec calendar was then in use. The same coincidence is found to 
exist between the other two dates and1uhe midnight culmination of the 
Pleiades. In the 1st centnry B. C., the I"ia, the Australian, the Mexican, 
ancI probably tbe Celtic festival of the year, ur .of the cycle of the Pleiades, 
must have been celebrated almost ~imultaneously on or about the 21st of 
October, and in the 4th century of our era, tbey must have been almost 
simultaneously celubrated on tbe ~7th of October. 

Hence we have a very remarkable procession in the Isia, in those in
stances almost exactl:¥ coinciding with the year of the Pleiades. 

But it may be said that tbese are only coincidences. There are, bow
ever, some facts to show that they are not accidental. 'When the Isia were 
instituted at the beginning of October, the idea of seed time became 
attached to them, and the Isia were describeLl as occurring in seed time in 
tbe calendar. But tbe Isia moved on in the course of time so pal
pably, that they were held after seed time/was nearly over. * This has 

"" Egypt's Place in Universal History, iii. 37, 51. 
t Fast. eath. iii. 133. iv. 360. See however Sir Gardiner Wilkinson's Ma.nneN 

and Cu~toms of ancient Egypthms, ii. eh. vi. 
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. I u f' T' IllreaJy attr::wlcil attention, as ~be\? In.?: a change III t JC at~ 0 tue le,:a, as 

well as proving tbe time of their institution. Cnaple whh these. facts 
what we bave already secn, tbat Athyr al1ll TaUl'u~ are synonomous; tbat 
(::"-,:5i(":11 writers dosel'iLe Athyr as "~b3 mOJl~h wilm d.e Pleiades are 
nws, distinct," al1lI I think it will be eOl1ccdGcl that tbese are coincidences 

that at least deooryo very careful enqui;-y. 
But the CelLie race ap;1('21' to lw..e 13:1 a "yclc nf tbirty JE~L" awl the 

,"I exi,' 'n" one of i'i,"y-two J(:ar~ re~ulatcd by 'L'aurus or the Pleia,Ls. Is it 
llI'~ a little remarkable that tbe ~'q:i" :lllU Mne'."i.; cyc1C's \\~],8 cydes of the 
/: .. :1. ')11'] that at the cna ('t' the A pis eyele-, the Bull A riis \I'll" drowned in 
t:,O ?~ilc'~ It may yet be fouDu that the JYIexicans~and tlJe Eg-ypli:'ns hau 
Pi·I'C;",.ly the ,'11110 8implo modo of regulating thuir eras by the mitlnigbt 
cll\tTl:nation of t:;e sLn.; in 'l'aurm. 

I 11(1',,! tmn from tb~ <;uler:<JJ.l' of tb Egypt i'cns to that of tll'l Hindoos, 
i'l \\ h:"h \\,2 C:111 ::'nJ unmisLll,r::,bb traces of the past exi"tenc~ a,lLl inDu_ 
('nce of the l'rime-nl j~:'.1' of 'falr'H, 1'110 worship of Dur:~~ i, O'l1pposeu 
to> haV(), ahout the y,)"!' n C. l;~"G, b2en Lorro,\'(,l frol'l the ~=i!'yptians 
"",I to have been introl!accrJ i·:t'l [:,llla' witb th3 a"t;"':lOm:".:cl theeTies of 
};gyptian ~ci"lJ('I". 

I gi\'e below two \'Cry remarkable p:1SSJ~cS frol11 Greswcll'~ work~, 

which in connectiou with thi~ subject a['(: well worthy of a pcrt1~:tl, ,:f His 

'Ii" TI". history of the C':11ron,1:u' an<l of it, Yarir)U' chnflg-es hrh::;, many proofs 
of t:ti~ intinelW('. to li:"':"ht; anll thc',',,;e 11J:-;('f)'.TI:ril>~ arc amon~; tJw nlo~t ilili ortant and 
the TllO.",t intercstin~.!,' fruit..; of 0'1l" re:-:e.ar('hc:=:. \VItn w(,lll!l heiic,·e, a l"'IIII'i, that tile 
fl:llc of U~iris. aBel] ,j,'1 shnnlclllo ~J.J..~ncr hn,Ye lH'C':l inYl'ntL'll in E,:.!}pt and as.c:ocLlt,cll 
wlth ('crtarll rites a:l!l () )"':('I'Y~lIH'f',;;; .ere, than tll:H tit\.., Yen' ~amc b.hle, att:~l)(leu WIth 

similar ob"l'rr:tn('(',-; sig-nn1i/~ei and pl'rpdllHtetl by sin1ilur ch[l1l~('s and corrections· 
of the calendar abC), critically aCCOlnOl,,,latc<1 to what 1",(\ taken IJlaee in Egypt, 
in less than 50 veal'S afterwards should be fuund, merclv in a different dress allll 
ullrler " different naml', ill India, Pllr),,,ia, C),pms, "\.;',lb·ia, Grcl'l'c, and elsewhere ~ 
ill qll:crters of the world t;rcatly rClllond from F.:C::·l't, a:J:l between which and Fgypt 
\\'0 should not hayc supposed that, at this early Jll'rioll of the history of cach, there 
could bine I>ccn any comlllunication. The fad to which we al!t:Lle, how()\'er, is cer
tain; heing: attc:,ter\ IJY tllO evi,lel1l"-' of the calendar itself. 

" At prcscnt, as our sul.jed rc,!nir,", \\'e must contlne olll'i'ch-es to the iafluence 
exercised by Egypt OYer its cl)l1kmpornries in a Illudl less objectionable way; i. e. 
ns the centre of knowledge and science; where all great and usrJ,ll uiscoYerieH,lIll 
il~f\uen~ial anll pcr~ulT~ent chan~'cs, in tho pnnciples or Iletails uf tho reckoning' of 
time, ilrst took then' nsc; and from ,,,lu:nl'o they Were ",.cended to the rest of the 
world."t 

.• It has been alr~a(ly explaincd that the earliest correction of the primiti,'c ('lIlen
d:lr among the Hindus, of :llltir[u,ity ",as r.nade A . .iH. 2699, B. C, 1306, rum eye. 
2701 : and that the firS[ >"e:l of tl118 correctIOn must h:we been derived from the 
Egyptina, (if correction that coulu he ca\leu,) which took place in l;;:c:nt B. C. 1350 
pm C} '-'. 2557, along With tlle introduction of the worship of U.siris 'and Isis; the 
root of this connection between the F~Yl'ti:lll correction of earlier and the Hip"r 
ono of later date being suppJ:ed I,y tl:e fell'! that the Hindu correction was attar! 

t Fast. Cath, ii. ~t:, 
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M!umptions, however, are open to a good deal of doubt. The rites of Isis 
and Osiris, and of the Hindoo Durga, are the same as those of the German 
Goddess of Death, of the Yucatan god Ham, (the ancestor or grandfather,) 
and of the Fiji god of Bulu, th61 world of spirits. All these deities, with 
Pluto, Ceres, and other funereal patrons of agriculture, sprang from the 
primeval festival of first fruits and of the dead-a festival which was sub
sequently converted into celebration in honor of a god, and yet still pre
served through thousands of years its primitive and peculiar characteristics. 
Nor was the Hindoo calendar based on the astronomical science of the 
Egyptians; the arguments in favor of such a view would connect the 
calendar of the Australians, the Pacific' Islanders the Mexicans, and the 
Celts, with that of the Egyptians. 

This primeval calondar, with all its universal myths, was a heritage of 
all nations, and derived from the same common source to which the 
Egyptians owed their knowledge of the primitive year. 

It appears that prior to B. C. 1306, the Hindoo festival of Durga, 
then attached as now to the autumnal equinox, and to the ninth day ot the 
moon, had been regulated by some other system. From that time forth 
the new year's festival of Durga ceased to be regulated by the Pleiades, 
and became fixed by its relation to the tropical year. 

'Let us suppose that the year having been sidereal, and therefore pro
grassivQ, the new year's festival became fixed. It is manifest that unless 
the original system of the calendar were also changed, the months would 
still move onward as before, and the first month in 2000 years would be
come the second month, and the last month would become the first. This 
is exactly what we find to be the case. In B. C. 1306, the months first 
obtained their names, but these names the Hindoos state had reference to 
contemporary astronomical phenomena. This, Bentley assumes to have 
been the qase. At that date Cartica or Cartiguey, the month of the 
Pleiades, was the first month, and coincided then with our present Octo
ber. Bailly, as we have seen, suggests that when that name was imposed, 
the year must have been in some way regulated by the rising or setting of 
the Pleiades in Cartica. I have already conjectured that Carticeya, the 
Hindoo god of war, was a mythical embodiment of the year of the 
Pleiades, and this I inferred solely from his name (which has apparently 

to the 17th of the primitive Athyr, rera eye. 2657; and that the Indian correction 
was associated from that time forward with the worship of Deuniis and Durga, as 
the Egyptian was with that of Osiris and Isis; and that the Indian Dcuniis and 
Duri;"a were absolntely the same kind of conceptions and imper~onations in India as 
OsiriS and Isis in Egypt""~ 

.. Past. Oath. iv. B1. 
6* 
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eaoaped observation hitherto) and from his emblems as they are given to us 
bv Sir William Jones. '" 
• But little question can exist that my conjecture is correct, as when it 

was made, the connection of Carticeya with the beginning of the Hindoo 
year, and with the month of Cartica was unknown to me. "Mr. Bentley 
has mentioned several facts connected with this month, and under this 
name, from which we may infer that it must have received its name at 
this time, or have been supposed to have done so. He tells us that to 
render this designation of Kartika, as the first month, the more remarka
ble, and the more effectually to perpetuate the memory of it, they fabled 
the birth of Kartikeya, tbe Hindoo Mars or God of War, in tbis month, 
whom be considers nevertheless only a personification of the year, as be· 
ginning in this month."t 

• , We may perceive a reason for connecting the birth of their Mars 
with the autumnal equinox, because that was the beginning of the military 
!eason in India." On tbis point I trust a very different solution suggested 
by me in p. 37, will not be considered less satisfactory than that which I 
have quoted. At the festival of Kartikeya at the beginning of October, 
.. it was usual to represent him riding on a peacock j which Mr. Bentley 
explains of his leading on the year, followed by the stars and planets in 
his train; and various epithets were familiarly applied to him, all founded 
on tbe same supposition of the relation of priority or precedence, in which 
be stood to tbe year, and to everything most closely connected with the 
year." 

Hence we fintI that B. C. 1305, when the Pleiades culminated at mid
night at the beginning of October, the Hindoo year began with the month 
of the Pleiades j and that then or soon after the festival of Carticeya, the 
god of the Pleiades was fixed at the beginning of Cartica, and was a new 
year's festival. Under these circumstances, after all that we have seen 
tending to this conclusion, it is difficult to avoid the inference, that as the 
Australians must have celebrated their festival of the Pleiades B. C. 1306 
at the time that the Hindoos held their festival of the God of the 
Pleiades, they were each using a primitive calendar, which must have been 

inherited from a common source by the Egyptians, the Hindoos, the 
Aztecs, and the Australians. 

But it is manifest that the Rindoo calendar still bears the evidence of 
its having been originally based on a sidereal and progressive year. In 

'*' See ante p. 23 • 
. t.Gtedreswell's Fast. Cath. iv. 69, where Bentley's ~Astronomy, part i. sec. ii. p. 32, 
u CI • 
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spite of the new year's restivai becoming fixed to the autumnal equinox, the 
months have actually moved on in an equal ratio with the procession of the 
year of the Pleiades. Cartica which began about the time of the culmination 
of the Pleiades at midnight B. C. 1306 i. e. at the beginning of October. 
now begins in the middle of November in the Carnatic calendar, and in other 
instances near the time of the acronycal rising of the Pleiades about the 
19th of October. * It has ceased to be the first and has become the second 
month; and Aswina, the twelfth month of the year 3000 years ago, is now 
the first month. 

Nor was this progressive character of the calendar unknown to the Hin
doos, who, however, like the Egyptians and most nations of antiquity. 
for some strange reason, involved the subject in myths probably often 
unintelligible to the initiated themselves. 

Sir William Jones says "although M. de Gentil assures us that the 
modern Hindoos believe a complete revolution of the stars to be made in 
24000 years, or 44 seconds of a degree to be passed in one year, yet we 
have reason to think that the old Indian astronomers had made a more 
accurate calculation, but concealed their knowledge from the people under 
the veil of 14 Menwantaras, 71 divine ages, compound cycles and years 
of different sorts, from these C?f Brahma, to those of Patala or the infernal 
regions." 

Sir William Jones suggestst that many Hindoo myths will be found to 
be astronomical truths, veiled under a garb of mystery, and he cites the 
following myth as probably referring to their calendar :-

They believe that "in every 1000 divine ages, or in every day of Bra
ma, 14 Menus are successively invested with the sovereignty of the 
earth; each Menu they suppose transmits his empire to his sons and 
grandsons, during a period of 71 divine ages; and such a period they 
call a manwantara. "i 

Let us apply the primitive year of the Pleiades to this enigma, and 
the solution is perfectly clear. In every 1000 years 14 days are gained, 
and 1 day is gained in every 71 years. 

'" See Buchanan's India, i. 230; ii. 355; iii. 27. 
t Sir Willlam Jones' Works, iv. 6. 
f See as to meaning of name, &c., Rodier's Antiquite des Races Hnma.i.ne8 

(Paris, 1862) p. 406. . 
It is evident that this era of 71 years was based on the erroneons assumptIOn that 

a complete revolution of the stars, i. e. of the sidereal year aronn-a the tropical year 
wonld take place in 24,000 years. It wonld seem that after the invention of these 
myths, the Hindoos discovered tbat their menwantaras were toC) short, as they used 
72 and 432 as the basis of their astronomical calculations. 432 x 60, or 72 x 360 
gives us 25,920 years, which is not mnch in excess of the true period, 25,868 "ears: 
within which a complete revolution of the stars i~ ~ffertQd.~See thr Wm. jane! 
lI"Orlr.8, iv. 



Hence it is plain that this must have referred to a sidereal year, which 

it is equally evident, must have been the primitive year of the Pleiades. 
The Bame conclusions to which we have been led by an analysis of the 

dates of the festival that marked the season of " the Pleiades above," 

will follow also, I believe, from a careful examination of the times of ob
servance of the second festival. As far as I have had data to guide me, 

I have found that in remote antiquity, in several instances, the latter was 

held more than a month earlier than the date assigned to it at the begin
ning of our era; and that hence it must have shared in the progressive 

tendency of the primitive year. 
I believe it will be found that the evidence of the lunar and sidereal 

mansions of the ancients tends also in the same direction, as 'they seem to 

evince this progressive character in relation to the sea'sons, and to the 
natural year. For instance Critica (the Pleiades) which was once the 

first is now the third Hindoo mansion. But this is a matter which I must 
leave to astronomers, or at least must reserve any further r~marks for a 

future occasion. < 

But it may be asked how is it that the memory of this natural measure 
of time supplied by the Pleiades, has been so long and so generally lost 
among nations north of the equator? The reason for this has been already 

supplied by the ancients themselves. 

Everything connected with the year and its festivals was concealed by 
the Priests with the most watchful jealousy, and was veiled from the eyes 

of men in allegories and myths. Even when the mystic secret was par
tially disclosed to the initiated, it was guarded by the terrors of supersti
tion and by the sanctity of oaths, which it was death to violate. The 

stories of the wandering 10, of Proserpine, Osiris, Menu, and the 
Phcenix, show this tendency to convert simple truths connected with 
a8tronol11Y or natural phenomena, into gods 01 fables. The memory of 
these secrets, so carefnlly guarded, must have gradually faded away; but 

the myths, in which they were concealed, mnst have outlived their own 

history und meanin;j, and must have long lingered after the key that 
could unlock their mystic trensures had been lost and forgotten. 

That a primitive calencbr must have existed among all ancient nations, 

will be apparent by comparing the data which I have collected, and the 
unquestionable fact of the actual existence of the year of the Pleiades 

among many existing races, with the following passage from Greswell's 

works. It has been written by an author, who, apparently, has not had the 

~li):(htest suspicion that such a year as that of the Pleiades ever existed, * 
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and who deriving all his conclusions purely from chronological and astro
nomical data, has used them in support of a theory utterly inconsistent 
with my own. Those pecularities, which must necessarily have charac
terized all calenders based on the year of the Pleiades, have attracted. his 
attention. Unable to account for them by any natural law, he has been 
d;iven to explain them partly by miracles, and partly by supposing that 
they had their source in the rapid diffusion of Egyptian science, a diffu
sion which must have been as marvellous as miracles themselves. 

These· coine,idences and peculiarities in calendars which he describes, 
must have been very marked al).d very unquestionable, before he could 
have been driven to account for them by reasons, which he confesses are 
likely to be viewed as incredible by his readers. That not only his solu
tion for these phenomena in the calendars of nations, but also his very 
facts themselves are imaginary, few will .venture to state, who have 
studied his voluminous and learned works on the history of the calendar.* 
Unless' his data, as well as his theories, are entirely fanciful, the primi
tive year which he describes, can be no other than that which is now in 
vogue in the southern hemisphere, and that gave its name to the month 
of N@vember in the calendars of the Egyptians and the Hindoos. Let 
those who may question the truth of the statements in the extracts from 
Greswell which I give below,t first answer the question, what made Novem
ber the month of Death, or of the God of the Dead, among the Peruvians, 
the Fijians, the Persians and the Egyptians, and to this day the month of 
Fear among the Arabs j and why do we find funereal celebrations held in 
it in so many countries, north as well as south of the equator,---:-in the old 
world as well as in the new,-by the most civilized and the most savage 
races of the present day, as well as by nations of the most remote antiquity? 

* It is a confirmation of the correctness of Gl'eswell's view, 3.3 well as of my 
own, that bifore having seen his works, I had arrived at the same conclusion as h8 
has, that there must have heen a primitive calendar. What he has discovered by 
a study of astronomy and (chronology, I was led to infer from finding a coincidence 

'in the times when the festival of the dead is observed in different quartllra of the 
globe. I was not then aware that the year beginning in Febru;try was substantially 
the samll as 'that beginning in November, and like it regulated by the Pleiades, as 
",ill 'be apparent from the following passage fi'om my first paper read before the 
Nova Scotian InstitullJ, and published some months before I was able to procure 
from the Library of King's College the works of Greswell from which I have BO 

extensively quoted ;._' " . 
" The uniformity in the time of the year when the festival was observed, affords 

strong grounds for assuming the existence or two plimitive calendars during the 
Stone a£,'e, probab"ly oue,if not both of which, like the year of the Pleiade~ of the 
Pacific lslanders, divided the year into two equal parts; one of these havmg pro
bably II Southerll origin, dividing the year in November and May, the other in 
February and .Il.ugust." 

t " It has be'Jn demonstrated that go where we may, visit and eXRlore any part 
of the world WIJ please, inquire into, investigate, and compare together the measures 
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UO~CLUSIO~. 

10 treating of the primitive year and the festival of the dead, I ha\'c 
endeavored to restrict my researches to the connection of this comme~o
ration with the calendar by which it was regulated. Whether I am right 
ur not in my conjecture, as to a migration of races from the l'outh, is not 
material as respects the main object of this paper; though I believe that it 
will at least prove correct as regards the Egyptians and ruany other ancient 
nations, among whom this festival was invested with a veil of mystery, 
beneath which, however, it is easy to trace the Fijian god of the world of 
spirits presiding over the November festival of agriculture and of the 
dead, and to recognize the belief of some of the wild tribes of South Ame
rica as to the Great Father, who residing in the Pleiades, sinks beneath 
the world with" the Pleiades below," and rises to light with" the Plei

ades above."* 

of time which men are using at this moment, or ever ha\"e used, trace 
them back to their utmost possible extent, as we may, in Europe in Asia in Africa 
ill America, under all changes of circumstances, through all revolutions and con
fusions of the course of things in other respects, through all states and conditions 
of society, moral, religious, and political, still, with respect to the measures of time, 
we must come to the same conclusion every where; viz. that the calendar is still 
lind always has been the same; that this at least has never varied, whatsoever else 
mav have done so; that this has continued identical with itself, or has never exhi
hited any other kind or degree of deviation from the standard of absolute identity, 
thau what might be compared to the difference of dialects in a common language. 

" The inference from this state of the case is or ought to be as certain and spon
taneous as that from the other; That, if.mankind have always been using and are 
still using the same calendar, they must have had the same origin. Nothing will 
account for it but the fact that men themselves have ~verywhere had a common 
origin; and have derived their calendar cyerywhere from the same source as their 
being itself."l< 

t It has been shewn that the Fiji god comes up in November from the world of 
8pirits to make the fruit trees to blossom, and that the same superstitions that were 
attached by the Romans to the 1nllndus patens, or to Pluto unlocking the gates of 
Hades, are to be found among the Fiji Islanders connected with their god. We can 
best judge of tae identity of the two Deities, by examining the following hymn 
addressed to Pluto, in which we find him represeuted as the janitor of the world of 
8pirits, and the God of Agriculture, and of the Dead. It would equally apply to the 
Fiji diety, the Lord of Puiotu :-t 

.. Pluto, magnanimous, whose realms profound 
Are fixed beneath the firm and solid ground, 
In the Tartarean plains remote from siO"ht, 
And wrapt forever in the depths of night. 

• F,.tt Oath. I. 690. 
: Turner'. Polynella, p. SS, 2~7. See aula p, 18, 31, 57, M, nott. 
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I have already shown that "Ie taUl'eau mis a mort et rcouscite,' - which 
was typified, as Dupuis asserts, in all the ancient mysteries, represented 
this death and revival of the stars in T'll1!rus j and tb:lt the myth of Osiris 
(whose soul resides in a Bull) being lost and found in November, and of 
Proserpine (the daughter of Ceres and a Bull) sinking down into hell 
and rising again j as well as the two festivals of the German Goddess of 
Life and Death, all had their origin in the appearance and disappearance 
of the stars in Taurus. * That the initiated at the ancieut mysteries 
really learued something as to the astronomical basis of their religion, we 
have every reason to infer j but it is plain that Herodotus and many other 
ancient authors were either ignorant, or prudently silent as to the secret 
sources of classical mythology. 

Chreremon and others, however, according to Eusebius, not only believed 
but also declared that the Egyptians held that the stars were the only deities, 
and that all festivals had been instituted originally in their honor j that 
" the heroes whose names appear in the almana0s, are nothing else than 
charms for the cures of evils, and observations of the risings and settings 
of stars." They also believed "that the legends about Osiris and Isis 
and all other their mythological fables hat'e reference either to the stars, 
their appearances and occultations, and the periods of their risings, or t(} 
the increase and decrease of the moon, or to the cycles of the sun, or t(} 
the diurnal and noctidiurnal hemispheres."i-

rt is therefore plain that my conclusions, based on the times of obser
vance of festivals and on their connection with the year of the Pleiades, are 
borne out by the opinions of the ancients themselves. llut their view of 
the' astronomical character of Egyptian mythology, supplies a clue to what 
has hitherto evaded all enquiry. If the very deities of the Egyptians 
were merely representatives of the stars, and of the year, then their sym
bols must also have had a hidden meaning connected with the year or its 

Terrestrial Jove, thy sacred ear in~ne, 
And pleas'd accept these sacred ri s divine. 
Earlh's keys to thee, illustrious Icing, elong, 
Its secret gates unlocking, deep and strong ; 
'Tis thine abundant annual fruits to bear, 
For needy mortals are thy constant care."t 

.« I have already shewn that the "finding of Osiris," did not take place in 
Pachons. but in Athyr. Sir Gardiner Wilkinson has adopted a meaning of a pas
sage in Plutarch, which Gebelin and others have pJIOnounced to be incorrect. Gres
well connects the myth of Proserpine and her autumn festival with the Isia. See 
Gebelin Ie Monde Primitif. Fast Cath. ii. 455, 458; iii. 135; iv. 29. 

tEns. Pro Evan- iii. C. 4. See Cory's Ancient Fragments of Phamician, Chal
drean, Egyptian and other writers, p. 288. 

t The Mystical Hymns of Orphens, translated by T. Taylor, p. 52. AlsQ ante 
p. 18,81,37, 1i5. 
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wasons. Thc crux ansata, or the T or talt, surmounted by a ring, and 
the sacred beetle the scarabceus, were the most mysterious and the most 
conspicuous emblems of the Egyptians. I have found that they were in 
reality the same. In seeking for the meaning of the scal'abreus, it has 
escaped notice that it was the hieroglyphic for the letter T, and that its 
Egyptian name was TlwTe. On examining a scarabreus in my possession . 
I found out the reason for its ;:Jam~ and of its significance. On the back 
of the beetle a T or T~u is most clearly marked. 

A friend to whom I mentioned this fact, informs me that these are the 
natural marks on the Egyptian beetle; and my discovery suggested to him 
an interesting fact that the same species is still popularly known in England 
as the Tor or Tau beetle. 

What was the meaning then of this emblem? We find the T sur
mounted by a circle, and the scarab represented with expanded wings. It 
is plain that there n~ust have been some reference to the divisions of the 
year. The Pleiades were kmJwn as .Atoria, or .AtauTia. Is there any 
connection between the year of the Pleiades and a Tau? The symbol 
would seem to indicate three divisions or seasons, (possibly, though not 
probably, two.) The Egyptians had divisions of the year into two, 
three and four seasons respectively. Let us go south of the equator 
for a clue to this matter. Among the primitive races of the Pacific Is
lands, among whom the year of the Pleiades is still to be found, we find 
a year of the Tau or of the two seasons of the Pleiades, and that the 
year was also divided into three seasons, each of which was a tau. 
Ellis says of one of these divisions they reckon it "by the Tau or 
Matarii season or half year." Matarii is the Polynesian name of the 
Pleiades, the Stars of Ataur of the North, or of Taurus.* No one 
would pretend .to argue that the Polynesians, the Australians, and. the 
Mexicans derived their knowleu!!;e of the year of the Pleiades from the 
Egyptians. They all inherited it from a common source. Hence as 
the heavens were not mapped out into the forms of animals by the Poly
nesians, and the signs of the Zodiac and. Bulls were alike unknown to 
the Pacific Islanders, it is evident that the Polynesian word tau, a season, 
is not on only the root of Ataur, and Taurus, but also of the letter Tau 
in the Egyptian, and of its representative, the l()tter T in our alphabet. 

We may infer that when t~ year of the Tau migrated to the north, or 
civilization was developed, the present imaginary and conventional forms of 
constellations were invented, and the stars of the Tau were placed in the neck 

* See Ellis' Pol. ReB. i. 186. Ellis is not very precise as their seasons, and h ... 
confounded the first with the second season of the Pleiades. 
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\If the Bull, an l11nimal not a native 1)[' the PacitilJ Islands. This con~tellation 
still bore the n~me of the Tau. Jt was called Ataur and Athyr, from 
which it is not improbable we have the Latin Taurus, and the German 
Thier. The year of the Tau, and the stars of Ataur have left their im
press on the very mountains vf Great Britain. 

The reason has not been explained why the Greek word Bounos, as well 
as Bomos, meant a hill and an altar-both being derived from a word sig
nifyiilg a Bous 01' an ox. Why is many a hill still known in England as a 
Tor, and others designated as Arthur's Seat-a name also applied to 
to some hills in Germany '14" There can be but little doubt that our ances
tors raised their" seven altars" on these hills to the stars of the Tau, * or of 
Athyr; and that to this day the memory of "the pleasant influence of 
the Pleiades," commemorated by Job, and celebrated by Australian 
savages, is still lingering in Britain under the popular traditions as to 
.. the good King Arthur. "t 

'*' Sec Volmer v. Arthur. It is worthy of note that Hu (the Bull or Arthur, in 
Britain) meant in Egypt" a hill." See Bunsen's Egypt, i. 4G5. 

t I have called the scaraL::ells the hieroglyphic for th,; letter T. The marks on it~ 
baCk, which probllbly suggest the precise sound it repl'e,~ented, not having been 
noticed, its namo and the letters signified have been supposed to be ta,* and Gliddon 
giYes the name of Thore to it, and supposes that it 'representell Th. But if the lat· 
ter is pronounced like tit in the German Thor, the sound and the name given by 
both authorities arc really the Slime, viz., tor or talt. 

The various modes of spelling the name of Athor suggests this meaning, and 
also tho sound for the th, which i~' thus pronouncell like t, shews that the various 
forms that the a,'tronomical deity Ataur assumod in Egypt, Britain and Syria, 
were in reality the same, viz. : Ataur, Athol', Athyr, in Egypt; Arthur and Artus 
in Northern Europe;t and Atys in Syria. The Greek wode of spelling Athyr, 
would however indicate that both of the pronounciations suggested may have been in 
use. I was unable before the preceding pRge went to press, to obtain from J. M. 
Jones, Esq., F.L.S., the author of "the Nllturalist in Bermuda," who is referred to 
in the preceding page, the precise mode of spelling the name for the searab::eus in 
England. I had therefore only the souud of the name to guide me. The coinci
dence between the nllme of our beetle, and that of the Egyptian searab was so re
markable, that I could scarcely bring myself to believe that ours was not a modern 
name suggested by the resemblance in our Dor beet.Ie to the Greek tau. But it is 
evident from a reply to my enquiries on this point which I have since received 
from Mr. Jones, that" Dor," (tor 1) is an old English name, which must have 
come to us from remote antiquity, and from a time when a fancied resemblance to 

• the T or tau in the Greek or any other alphabet, could never have suggested the 
name. Whatever caused our hills to be known as tors, must have also given the 
same name to the Dor beetle of Britain, and to the T beetle of Egypt j and the sym
bol must have supplied the letter T to the alphabet. 

Whatever the origin of the symbol can have been, it must have • inti
mately connected with some very marked religious ideas of primitive man. The 
8carabreus (or tau) wlts the most sacred emblem of the Egyptians. We tind the 
deity represented sometimes as a scarab with a human head, sometimes as. a Triad 
with the symbol of the tau. Sir Gardiner Wilkmson, speaking of the representa
tions of the king being received into the society of gods, says, "sometimes Thoth, 
with other deities, taking him by the hand, led him into the presence of the Great 

"" Bilnsen's Egypt. i. 582. 
t See Volmer v. Arthur. Hawks' Egypt and tha Bible, 56. 

7* 
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The proof~ that I am correct on this point are too numerous to be all 
auduceu here; but I shall select two of Qur modern customs-the use of the 
hot cross bun, and of Easter or paschal eggs. Among the anl1ients there 
was a sacred cake which was called Bous, or Boun, or the eake of the bull. 

T,.iad or of the presiding divinity of t~IC temple. He was :welcomcd with suitable 
expressions of approbation, and on tillS, as on .other .0ccaslOns, the sacred. tau, or 
sign of life, was presented to him, a symbol which, WIth the sceptre of pIlrlty, ~as 
"sl1ally placed in the hands of the gods. These two were deemed the grea~est gifts 
bestowed by deit.Y on man. The o~'igi;t ~f the Ta~ I cannot precIsely detern;lII~e; but 
this curious fact is connected wIth It III later times, that the early Chnstmns of 
Egypt adopted it in lieu of the cross, whieh was afterwards sub6~ituted for it, pre
fixing it to inscriptions in the same manner as the cross of later times i and nnmer
ous inscriptions headeu by the tau arc preseryed to the present day III the Great 
Oasis."* 

Mr. Joncs S!ll'S-" A very common bectle (scarabreus stercorarius) is known in 
many parts of England to all classes, under the name of " Dar" or "Dorr." Why 
or wherefore I believe is not known; at least we may judge so from the fact that no 
satisfactory conclusion has yet been arrived at in that respect, although various rea
Bons have been assigned by naturalists to endeavor to account for such an appella
tion. Your suggestion !l.' to the antiquity of the name, and to its relation to, the 
perfect tau cross formed by the Slltures on the back of the species comprised under 
the genus scarahams, to which the sacred beetle of Egypt belongs, appears to me 
very strong eviuence of the name "Dar," (doubtless a corruption of tau, or tor aH 
the cross of that form is frequently spelt in works on ecck'Siastical architecture) 
having thus originated . 

. , I senu you a sketch of the 1>utures on the back of the English Dor beetle, taken 
from a specimen in my collection. Are you aware that carvings of scarabrei have 
been found on royal sepulchres of !l prior date to those of the Pyramids 1" 

I think it will be founu that the perfect cross anu the tau cross represented I"8SpeC
tively the divisions of the year into four, and int@ three seasons, or taus, and that 
they were c(mnected wtth the seasons. of the Pleiades.1\'[. Lajard has already 
conjectured that the crux ansata or the tau symbol was the same as the Assyrian 
emblem of the wingcdfigure in a circle. and though his ideas on the subject haTe 
not Been accepted us correct, thcre seems but little doubt that they are very near the 
truth.t 

I would draw attention to some symbols given by Layard in his Ninevah and its 
Remains, in which we have enclosed ill rings or circles, the seven Pleiades and the 
crosB·t The Egyptian Apis find the. winged Bull of Assyria, both plainly types of 
Taurus, are somctlmes represented WIth the cross or tau suspended from their necks. 
The sarred cako ma~ked with a cross, and our hot cross bun, are really the same 88 

tho bous, (the cake WIth the heau and horus of Taurus stamped on it,) and the calte 
placed by onr peasantry on the horns of an ox; and Taurus and the cross or the 
tau must be connectcll with each other, in the Bame manner as " the year of the Tall 
or of the Malarii" (the Pleiadcs) in Polynesil!. at the present day. But the counee
~ion of :raurus and. t~e Pleiades with the sacred Tau, is proved by the f8,ct that. 
Thor§ 18 the PhUllllCISU word for a B"ll; and that on Babylonian cylinders and 
monuments, thc Seyen Stars arc frequently placed near the emblem of the Tau. 
In one insta.co their "pleasant influence" is typiiied by the Three Graces (or 
se!lsoWll,.?l who standing on the head of Taurus, are followed by these stars.1I I 

Thlll'Egyptian divinity (" the sacr~d Triad,") who has the tau as a symbol, 
was, as wo have seen, the rep~esentatlve of the year and its seasons; and by its 
tnune character, aM well as by Its emblem, must have rep1esented the three seasons 

'*' Manners and Customs of the Ancient Egyptians. i. 277. 
t Layard's Ninevah and its ltemains. ii. 213. t ld. ii. 446. 
§ Ante p. 64. 

. II Landseer's Sabaean Researches, 11 G, 263, 288; abo Lect .ix. See Horace Odes, 
1. 4. Plutarch, Qnaelit. Grace. p. 2~9. 
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We find it on Egyptian monuments with a cross similau to that on our 
bot cross buns, and evidently typifying the four seasons of the year of 
Taurus, as the headless cross or T did that of the three seasons of the 
Pleiades. On some of these sacred cakes the head anu horns of a bull 
were stamped. 'l'hc one has its representative in our hot cross bun, a~ 
has been already discovereu oy Bryant.* But the other is also not for
gotten by our peasantry. It is a custom among the Scotch to leave cakes 
at their neighbors' doorst on new year's eve, on which night the "Can-

of the Tau or of the Pleiades. Our popular superstition as to the shamrock or 
trefoil, are probahly derived from the same source as the heathen triads, which have 
10 puzzled all enquirers. It would be an interesting confirmation of tll.ese conjec
tures, if we could prove that the ancient BrItons had a year, like that of the Egvp-
tians, of three seasons. . 

But we find that tar* (tau?) was the Egyptian word for tiw, and hence the deity 
and time .must have been the same. Champollion discovered that" a hatchet nameu 
tar (tor?) is one of the commonest symbols of" God or Divine Being," because that 
idea was denoted by the same sOllnd Ter."t But here we bave the Scandinavian Thor, 
and his hammer or stone axe. These facts explain what has long attmcted my atten 
tion. Human beings were in Mexico, India, Egypt anr\ Scandinavia, as well as 
in other parts of the world, offered to time (Saturn, Cali, Osiris, and Thor) at 
the end of the year, or of a eyele. In p. 13 I have referred to the Mexican sacri
fice which was made with all axe of obsidian. The Sacred Books of India not 
only enjoin the same rites, and proscrihe tht,t human beings are to be offered 
on a mountain (tor'!) or in a cemetery to Cali (i. e. time), but also that tho 
implement used mu~t be a flint axe.t The axe is frequently the emblem of 
a god or a priest. Hnman beings were offered by northern nations to Thor,~ 
who plainly was the gwl of Time and (If the sidereal year of the Tan.' 1/ His 
palace had 540 halls (i. e. yeaTH), which arc simply a period, (similar in principle to 
those of the Hiudoos), 5 of which make 26,000 years-the time in which northern 
nations must have supposed that a complete revolution of the sidereal aronnd the 
tropical year is accomplished, it being only 80 years in excess of the Hindoo calcu
lation, and 180 years more than the true period. ** 

In confirmation of my conjecture as to the year of the Pleiades luning existed 
among the northern nations of Europe, and of the mother night having been trans
ferred from HaUowcve to Yule, I find that the first "celestial residence," or month 
began on Novcmbel' 22d. Fehruary 19, April 21, and August 23rd, were days on 
which different months began, which is a coincidence with the days I have selected 
as connected with the divisions of the primitive year, that may be accidental, but is 
·at least worthy of notice. • 

.. Bee Brand's Pop. Antiq. i. 155. Bryant's ~ythology, ii. 422. 
t This custom has found its way to the colomeR. I was much puzzled on two 

occasions by getting this peculiar new year's gift. The custom of makiug presents 
as well [IS visits to neighbors on new year's day, is foun~ to exist in most coun.tries, 
these gifts consisting sometimes of eggo and othe: edibles. But not only fnends 
were thouo-ht of but also the souls of departed relatIves. It was customary among 
ancient nations ~n the" Mother night" to make offering to the spirits. Among the 
Russians, Took says in his View of the Russian Eml~irc, ii: 66, "at the Ne.,,: Year 
a feas~ of the dead (Raditeli Sabol) is annually held. I.n ,v.brch m'ery bouy ':rSlts the 
grave of his relations, laying some victuals upon It, and hears Mass, IU pay-

* Bunsen's Egypt, i. 5::17. t Ha\vks' Egypt and the Bible, 64. 
tSee Maurice's Ind. Antiq. vii. 645, ,857. 
~ Mallet's Northern Antiq. 116. 
1/ See Volmer v. Thor. ** See ante p. il. Also Pigotts' l\Innll,,1 of f'(':lI1llinnyian ~r;tholog;. p. ~5. 
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dlemas Bull can he seen, as we are told, rising nt twilight a11d sailing over 

the heavens. But in Herefordshire it was recently the custom not to for

get the living representatives of Taurus. On Twelfth Night it is cus

tomary to prepare a large cake, perforated with a hole in the centre, 
which is placed on the horns of an ox. * Henee we must admit that it 
has a fair claim to the designation of a Bonn, or a cake of 1'auru8. 

What is the reason that at Easter European nations have the cU8tom of 

making preBent~ of eggs, which are frequently dyed red and are called 
paschal eggs? As the n8W year's festival of our ancestors in honor of 

Taurus resolves itself into the great annual corroboree of the Pleiades of 

the Ans.Eans, so the origin of our Easter eggs must be sought for in the 
rmlc traditions of the creation presel"\'ed among the Australian savages. 

Easter eggs are used among Asiatic nations at the beginning of the 
year; and among the Persians at the time of the vernal equinox. 
Gebelint informs us "that the custum of giving eggs at Easter is to be 
traced up to the theology lind philosophy of the Egyptians, Persians, 
Gauls, Greeks, Romans, &c., among whom an egg was the emblem of the 

universe, the work of the Supreme Divinity." In Egypt the Deity *as 

represented by an egg. t Hutchinson§ in his History of X orthumber
land, ii. 10, says "eggs were held by the Egyptians as a sacred emblem 
of the renovation of mankind after the deluge." The J ews, whous~ 

eggs at the passover, have :t tradition that they do so in hOllor of a mythical 
l,ird called Ziz. We must look for the origin of the cUEtom in the religious 
ideas of primeval antiquity. I,et us turn to the .Australians for a clue to 

the mystery. In the interesting report on the ALorigines of Australia, 

pubbhed in the Journals of the Legislative Council of Victoria for 1858,11 
we find that Mr. Bcvericlgr! wys: "In the traditions of natives respecting 

ment for which the priest gets the victuals." In Yucatan on "All Souls" 
food is oi1;,rcd to the spirits Ilnd mass said on their behalf; and" soul cake~" 
me still a feature of our" All Souls." An old Engli'h writer in 1493, speaks of 
"Alle that take helle to dysmal dayes, or nse nyee observaunees in the new moon 0)' 

in the uew yere, as settiug of mete or drynke by night on the benche, to fede '[A/
holde or Gobelyn"* The custom arose from the yo,n' commencing' with the festival 
of the deacl. In India these soul cakes Rre offered in the early part of October at 
the ji:"tival of the dead. ' 

.* Brand's .Pop. Antiq. i. 30 .. So singularly was the deluge by almost all nations, 
mlx(',l up With the year, and with Tmm.ls, that we are told by a Greek writer that 
the "saered hdfer of the Syri,ms is no other than Theba, the ark." "The ark 
among the Syrians is styled LJ,,,,,, (or cow)." See Bryant, ii. 422. 

t iv. 251. Sec Brand's Pup. Antiq. i. 1G8. 
t See Bunsen's Egypt, 368. 
~ Gehelin says that the cow was the emblem of darkness or ehaos and the Ernel'h 

or e;!:; God, the symbol of creation or light. " 
Ill'.6!l. -

"" [~r:\I1'.!\ P"plllar Antiq. j, :J 
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tIle creation they say :-at one time they were' all birds (-nd beasts, and 
there was no sun, but darkness dwelt upon the land: but in a dispute b6-
tween the Emu and u native companion, the latter threw an egg of tlie 
jarmel ~,p to the sky, when 1:t broke and became the sun, and t/~e world 
was floodea with light, and t!tollsands oj bi"ds became me'I." 

Here we have a clue to one of the most singular features in ancient 
symbolism and mythology, " the mundane egg" as it is called-or the 
egg of creation, and to the origin of our Easter custom, which is simply a 
commemoration of "the Emu's egg." Tbis explains the Hindoo belief 
that Brahma was born of an egg;* and the Egyptian myth that Ra (or 
the Sun) and other gods, sprallg from an egg. The connection is the 
more striking when we remember that Ra is the Polynesian name for the 
Sun.t 

The Greeks not only seem to have held that birds were created before 
men, but also that creation itself sprang from an egg. 

" First wa~ Chaos and Night, and black Erehus and vast Tartal'U3 i 
And there was neither Earth, nor A,ir, nor Heaven; but iu the boundless 

ho'oms of Erebus, • 
Night with her black wings, first produced an aerial egg, 
From which at the completed time, sprang forth the lovely Eros, 
Glittering with golden wings upon his back, like the swift whirl ... inds, 
But emhracing the dark wingcd Chaos in the vast Tartarus, 

.He /,".'/ot our race (the birds), and first broll,qht liS to light.' 
The race of the Immortals was not, till Eros mingled all things together; 
But when the elements wete mixed Oile with another, Heavell was produced. 

anll Ocean, 
And Earth, anll the imperishable race of all the blessed Gods."t 

This passage from Aristophanes. giving pri.erity to birds in the crea
tion, may be supposed to 'be 'iuserted because his dl'amatis personm are 
birds. But it is plain this is not the case, as we find almost every where 
the traces of the bird' as well as of the eg~ of creation, deluge, or 
time. The same idea as to the egg exists in the pnems attributed to Or
pheus. In the Orphic hymn§ to Protogonus (i. e. the first created) he 
is thus addressed: 

" I invoke Protogonus of a double nature, 
Great, wandering through the 13ther, 
Egg born, rejoicing in thy golden wings; 
Having the countenance of a bull, the procreator of blessed gods, and of men."11 

A large volume might be written on the subject of traditions as to the 

* See Maurice's Ind. Antiq. iii. 457,458. "ii. 846. Dubois' Manners and CU8-
toms of Hindoos, 371. 

t Bunsen's Egypt, i. 367,368, '277,384,385,423. 
t See Aristoph. Aves. 698, Suid. v. Chaos. Cory's Fraglllent'~, 294. 
~ ld. 293. 
Ii ~ce Mystical Hymns of Orphon" trans. hy T. Taylc.·x. 18. 
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mundane egg, which is frequently connected with the .;Bull or Taurur;. 
Gebelin, Faber, Bryant, De Rougemont, Davies, and a host of other 
writers, have gone fully into the subject, and a reference to their works 
will supply the reader with the proof of the singular universality of the 
emblem of the egg, and of its connection with the creation and with the 
deluae as well as with time and with the year, all of which were mixed 
up a;d confounded in a singular manner in the myth:>logy of the ancients. 
But as the Pleiades were also associated with the year, they in many in
stances became the representatives of our ancestral Emu (I) that binI of 
time, of the creation, and of the deluge, and appear as Peleiades or doves, 
as Pillalou codi (the hen and her chickens, *) as Samen or Ganesa, the 
swan or goose, as Jllanu, or the fowl, and as the more illustrious 
Phcenix. 

It would take me too 10flg in this preliminary paper to t.race all the 
forms in which the Emu and its egg appear in connection with the 
Pleiade~. Semiramis was born of an egg. which came from the waters of 
the deluge, and was brooded over by a Peliad or dove·t 

Castor' and Pollux sprang from an egg, and alternately for six months 
resided in Hades, and then rose to light, which is simply the Pleiades 
above and the Pleiades below, mixed up with the story of the Emu's egg .. 

But let us see how this myth appears in connection with those festivals of 
: which I have been treating, and which regulated apparently by the Pleiades, 
were connected with time, the year, and the deluge. We have seen that 
in Central Africa the hen and the palm tree are the principal features in 
the history of the deluge. Now the Phcenix means both a bird and a 
palm tree-and both are symbols of time, the one is the emblem of a cycle 
called the Pbcenix period, and the other the hieroglyphic for a year. 

In Egypt the deluge was commemorated at th~ same time in Mexico, 
" when the Pleiades were most distinct," when also the corroboree of the 
Pleiades is now held by the Australian savages. 'fyphon or Baba, the 
god of the deluge, is represented by a swan or goose, called Bamell by 
the Egyptians. At the rsia, on the 17th of Athyr, not only was the em
blem of the cycle of Taurus, the Bull Apis, led in procession, but also 
the Bird of time or of the deluge, the goose of Set or Typhon. In Rome 
the sacred goose was also conspicuous in an annual procession, which pro
bably will be found to have occurred on the 17th of February, or towards 
the pud of August, as the commemoration of the year and of the deluge 

.~ ~ee nnte p. G. 

I ;'IlumerullO illu.<tr:lIiou.< "f Ihe.«' Illytl,s nre "i\I," hy Gehelin, L~ l'.lonfl. rrimitif, 
iy. 2::11;, ~ ~ , 
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Beems to have generally occurred amo.ng ancient natio.ns at the time o.f nne 
o.f the three mo.st remarkable culminatio.ns o.f the Pleiades, i. e. at mid

night, sunset, o.r sunrise, No.vember 17tl!., February 17: and August 21st 
o.r 22d. 

But the go.o.se o.f .Typho.n was called Samen, and Sancho.niatao. says 
the first go.d wo.rshipped by men was Beelsamin. 

In Ceylo.n we find there is a sacred go.o.se called Angsa. There is a 
great festival at the time o.f the full mo.o.n o.f August. Previo.us to. its 
occurring a bough is cut from the sacred Bo tree, which is carried in pro
cession at this co.mmemo.ratio.n o.f the deluge and o.f the year, We have 
at this festival, no.t o.nly the Hindoo go.d o.f the deluge, Vishnu, who. is 
always acco.mpanied by his bird Garuda, but also. a native Cinghalese 
god Nata-samen. As the go.d Bali 0.1' Bel is also wo.rshipped by the 
Cinghalese, it is pro.bable that we have in Nata-samen the Beelsamen 

mentio.ned in the scriptures and by Sancho.niatho.; and it is no.t im
pro.bable that o.n enquiry we shall find Samen o.r Angsa, the go.o.se, ap
pearing in the pro.cessio.n as it did in Egypt. 

In Hinclo.stan the deluge is co.mmemo.rated o.n the 22nd o.f August for 
t.hree days, and o.ccurs at the time o.f the culminatio.n o.f the Pleiades at 
sunrise; and at the time when the dove left the ark in o.ur histo.ry' o.f that 
event. We have Ganesa, Manu, and t~e seven holy Rishi's commemo.
rated. No.w in so.me o.f the dialects o.f the natives o.f the Indian Archi· 
pelago., which belo.ng to the same family of languages as the Po.lynesian, 
we find that gangsa and angsa mean a goose, like the German ganz, 0.1' 

ganze, and the Latin ansel', and,Manu Illeans afowl o.r bird. The repre
sentatio.ns, o.f Ganesa, and the Hindoo mode o.f pro.no.uncing his name, 
tho.ugh they do. no.t co.nfirm this view, do Do.t pro.ve this co.incidence acci
dental. The circumstance that Brahma (Time) was bo.rn o.f an egg, and 
that Carticeya appears riding on a peacock, confirms the view that the 
b:\'other of Carticeya may have been th.e representative of Samen or 
Gangs«. But Ganesa is the Indian Janus, lilre Carticeya, and is repre

Il~nted as a brother of that go.d of the Pleiades, * and I have shewn that 
Manu and the manwantara (the period of l\Ianu) are connected with 

th~ progressive yelll' o.f the Pleiades. 
So intimately was the idea of a bull or a bird blended with time, that

one of the !;lames by which the Pleiades are kno.wn ~n the Indian Archi
pelago., Bintang, means not only a star, but also a co.w or beast (binatamg), 
and sapi (apis and, ser-apis of" the Egy,ptians 1) means a cow. Even the 
name pascllal eggs may mean simply " the eggs of the bird." The word 

) 
j« ~ir Willlam Jo.nes' Works, iii. 32{;, 353, 363. 



pagc:hal it is we!l kllOWll i,; ),ol'l'uwed from the Indian 'PahJH~, a division of 

time, and paksi means in the Indian Archipelago afowl.* 
But let us turn -to ancient Britain to see in which form the bird of time 

appears. It is most remarkable that our ancestors seem to have had the 
t;'<lme tradition as that now existing in Central Africa. 'Ye find that 
Ceridwen, the goddess of the deluge, is represented as the Hen of the de
luge. Her emblems were an egg, and the branch of a tree. In Britain 
the deluge was commemorated and the cow was sacrificed on the eve of 
:May Day, i. e. of the disappearance of the stars of Taurus in the 

evening t 
When we thus find that everywhere not only by symbols of the Bird 

and of the Bull of time or of the deluge, and by the Bough, the emblent of 
the year, but also by the vcry days when the deluge was commemorated 
among the Mexicans, the Egyptians, the Hindoos, the AthenianR, and our 
heathen ancestors, the memory of that event was connected with the year of 
the Pleiades, we can scarcely avoid the inference, that when the Syrians 
called the ark Buus or the Bull, they were merely expressing openly what 
other nations ,did by symlJuls and by myths, the year of Taurus or the 

Pleiade~. 

In alluding to the light which I believe these investigations into the 
times of observance of the festivals of nations, are likely to throw on tl:ie 
subject of the deluge, I do so with a good deal of hesitation, first, because 
this event being cOllnected with sacred history should be in'luired into w'ith 
all due revereace, and secondly, because it is a matter which a large num
ber of earnest and good men believe should be taken out of the range ?f 
investigation. and placed beyond the pale of scientific enquiry. Yet it 
must be allowed that the history of'the deluge has often proved the stum
bling block of science, and the apology of the sceptic. I feel but little 
sympathy with that want of faith, wj:!ich forgetting that Christianity owes, 
not only its existence, but also .it/i protection to the Deity, often !:leeks to 
defend revelation by attempting to preclude all honest and fair investiga
tion, and by ex.hibiting a bitterness and a want of charity, which seem 
too often peculiar to theological controversies, and which would not be 
tolerated in the ordinary affairs of every day life. To rebuke the fears 
of his followers, the great Head of the Church walked in safety over the 
waves; and we may be sure that the truth of Christianity will never 

founder, whatever may be the forebodings of the timid or the unbelieving. 
Only the faith of a few narrow-minded bigots is now disturbed by the 

j« Sec Crawford's Indian Archipelago. ii. 146. 
t Davies Myth. of British Druids, 205, 230, 236, 188. 
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.Jistlovcry that the sun does not go rounu the earth; and before many 
years the view that the history of the deluge is to some extent at least, of 
a figurative character, will be accepted as generally, and with as little 
injury to religion, as the discoveries of astronomers. 

When I began to write the foregoing paper the history of the deluge 
was the last subject I anticipated would be connected with the festivals 
of nations. But a comparison of the calendars, and the customs of dif
ferent races, disclosed a fact new to me, but which has not altogether es
caped the notice of previous enquirers, that the ancients connected time 
with the deluge. I found that not only was this the case, but also that 
time and the deluge seemed to have been strangely confounded or at least 
regarded as synonymous by primitive antiquity; and that the fidea of 
the flood was connected with the beginning, or rather with the end of the 
year, and of cycles; and that this was not confined to the old world, but 
also extended to America. I found farther that the superstition of na
tions as to the seventeenth day of the month or of the moon, was among 
the Egyptians, the Athenians, and other races, connected with the flood; 
and that this peculiarity was still more conspicuous in our own history of 
that event. 

Further enquiry revealed a new fact, that the Bull, and the "seven 
celestial being3," or Taurus and the Pleiades, were £i.·om China to ancient 
Britain connected with that event. I also found it mixed up with a prime
val myth as to a bird, and a tree, which apparently had also a reference 
to time. 

Hence it appears that Sir W m. Jones was very nearly opening up the 
same enquiry as I now have, when he drew attention to "the deluge of 
time" of Asiatic nations,* and had he followed out what he suggested as 
likely to throw a new light on the history of the human race, a comptrison 
of times when the festivals of nations are observed, he would have found 
that the connection of the deluge with these festivals and with time, was a 
palpable fact which could not be passed over without comment or enquiry. 
The peculiarity which Greswell, as well as other writers, has noticed in the 

. traditions of the Aztecs, the connection of the midnight culmination of the 
Pleiades with the deluge and with the end of a cycle, I found even more 
remarkable than has been supposed, and that the Hebrews, ,the Egyptians 
and the Mexicans must have attached the memory of that event to the 
same day and probably to the same phenomenon. 1 found Greswell say
ing, "we commend this fact to the attention of astronomers. The fact 

'*' See Sir Wm. Jones' works, iii. 333, 343, 346; iv. 12, 

8* 
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is certain that the culmination of thi~ partieular constellation (the Pleiuues) 
w~s one of the phenomena presented by the heavens, to which the 
the Aztecs in particular, for some reason or other, looked with peculiar 
interest and attached peculiar 'importance." Knowing as I aiel that the 
midniO'ht culmination of the Pleiades was connected with a primitive year 

" beO'inninO' in November, and hence had nothing whatever to do with the 
'" " miracle alluded to by Greswell, and that with that month the Hebrews and 

the Egyptians connecteLl the beginning of the deluge, I f~lt that I had 
accidently met with a most marvellous fact, that at once established a con
nection between our account of the deluge and the traditions of heathen 
nations and of primeval antiquity. It was plain that if the latter were, to 
~ome extent, astronomical rather than historical, our account of it must 
to a certain degree partake of the same character. At any rate no can
did enquirer could meet with a fact like that, and shut his eyes to its 
importance and significance, or forbear to allude to it, for fear of the 
odium that the discussion of this subject is apt to entail upon anyone, 
who does not accept literally all the incidents ancl details of the history of 

the deluge. 
The facts referred to in page 48 were entirely unknown, or at least were 

not thought of by me, when page 13 was written; and my observations 
in page 84 being the result of subsequent investigations must be to some 
extent regarded as confirmations of my previous conJectures. 

These facts have forced themselves upon my attention. They are so 
palpable, that one could even commence these investigations without hav
ing his attention drawn to the connection of the traditions of all nations 
as to the deluge, with primitive festivals and with the idea of time; and 
no person could pursue the enquiry without coming to the conclusion that 
our ~n history of that event is almost identical with the traditions of 
primeval antiquity on the subject. I feel convinced that whatever preju
dices may be created by the facts I mention, further enquiry will fully 
substantiate my conclusions; and that the day will come, when it will uni
versally be conceded that our narrative of the deluge was neither an his
torical account, nor an empty fiction; but .was a fignrative description of 
that event, that was in accordance with the ideas of primitive antiquity on 
the subject. 

It is not improbable that as the year and the seasons were so intimately 
blended with the religious ideas of the age in which it was written, and 
especially with the memory of the flood, the narrative which we now inter
pl'et literally, was not intended and was not regarded as in every particu
lar an historical account, but partly as a parable or figure as to the year, 
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and partly as a reoord of an event, that had stamped its impress on the 
primitive calendars and festivals of our l·ace. '*' 

'*' The difficulty which many persons would feel, in conceding that the incidents 
of the history of the deluge are of a figurative character, is that the introduction of 
such an allegory wonld be inqmsistent with the inspired character of the word of 
God. But they shonld be careful not to crcate the very difficulty which they wish 
to avoid. It must be remembered that while the b'1'eat truths of the Holy Scrip
tures, which are intended for the guidance and happiness of man, were adapted for 
all ages and all times, the form in which these tmths were announced was suited 
to the age in which the writer lived; and not only was not, bnt could not possibly 
be, adapted to all ages, for the tastes and feelings of meu are perpetually chauging. 
What is most forcible, aud most acceptahle in one age, loses mnch of its effect in 
the eyes of the next generation, and can scarcely be nnderstood, or at least appre
ciated after'the lapse of many centuries. I cannot select a more striking instance 
of this, than the use of parallelism and alliterations in the Old and in the New Tes
taments. Longinus, though so great a cl~tic, forgot that he was testing the pro
ductions of former ages by the standard of his own times, when he censured several 
authors for playing upon words or nP"me~, and accused them of being guilty of in
troducing puns which were altogether unsuited to scrious compositions, and to the 
dignity of history. Had his attention been drall'll to the same peculiarities in the 
Bible, he would probably have denonnced them as incompatible with the sacred 
character of a work professing to be written under divine inspiration. I can 1'0-

member a person having given great of renee t{) many well-meaning and ~incere 
Christians, by alluding to these alliterations. His hearers were horrified by his 
assertions, and arrived at the conclusion, either that he must he wrong, or that the 

I Bihle must be a jest book. 
Like too many who discnss the history of the deluge, they" assumed their "taste 

and jndgment to be an infallible ~uide, and staked the trutl\. of the Bible on an 
issue which was unfair to religion, as well as to the person they condemned_ They 
forgot to ask themselves the question, supposing these peculiarities of style to exist, 
were they not, thongh inconsistent with our ideas of propriety, thc most striking 
and acceptable form of composition, at the time when the passages in which they 
occur, were written? Any person who is familiar with the system of alliterative 
poetry so generally in vogue among ancient nations, can understand how it must 
have monlded the tastes of the times in which it was used. That system once in 
lise among our ancestors, is to be found in Central Africa. It still exists in India, 
and appears in the Voluspa of the Scandinavians, and in the productions of our 
ancient British Bards. 

The pleasure produced hy a contrast, and a consonance of words, though no 
longer shared in by us, mnst have been very great among ancient nations, and'must 
have had its influence on prose compositons and el-en indirectly on the taste of na
tions who never adopted tlus form of poetry. The question, therefore, we shonld ask 
ourselves is simply, was the system adapted to the age in which it was employed? 

In judging of the history of the deluge, we should remember that it was written 
at a time when the Spll~t of allegory must have existed to a degree which seems 

"almost incredible to us, and which we can scarcely comprehend. It seems to have 
been especially applied to every thing connected with the year and its seasons, as 
well as with time and the deluge. I refer to the passage in p. 68, cited from Gres
well to show how universallnust have been this spirit. It is not improbable that 
the ~llegories once in vogue among heathen races were understood and received 
as such for centuries, but in time came to be accepted literally, and to be the foun
dation of religious systems and beliefs. There can be but little question that our 
acconnt of the deluge was adapted to the age in whieh it was written, a~d that if it 
was figurative, it was clearly understood as such by the cotcmporaries of ~oses; we 
may also infer that in conseqnence of thc complete re.volution tha t has sillce ta~en 
place in the tastes and feelings of men, we may be accepting literally, ~ nal'ratlye 
not intended to be 80 viewed, and thus may hayC ourselvcs created a 811hJect of dl.
cussion and doubt. 
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But while an enquiry into the customs and festivals of nations may 
tend to throw some doubt on received opinions on the subject of the de
luge, it will remove all doubt, I believe, on a point of far more vital im
pOl'tance to revealed religion, the unity oj origin of our race,. and it was. 
a belief that these researehes migh t assist in establishing that important 
truth, that first tempted me to incur the labor of collecting these materials 
for the history of man. 

The comparison of the festivals and tradititms of nations will, I believe, 
not only settle this point, but will also lead to an almost equally important 
result. While we find in the new year's festival of the year of the Pleiades, 
and its agricultural and funereal characteristics, the key to the origin of 
pagan idolatry, we at the same time discover how entirely distinct was the 
religio~ of the Hebrews from that of other nations. So marked is this diver
sity, that an enquirer into the subject, even if he were a sceptic, on meeting 
witb a race possessing a faith similar to that of the Jews, though he 
might be ignorant of its just claims to a divine origin, would nevertheless 
at once conclude that he had before him a peculiar religion, entirely differ
ent from all others. He would find its distinctive peculiarities, not only in 
the grandeur and purity of its conception of the Deity, but also in its being 
exempted from an,. trace of that funereal character, that underlies the 
whole system of paganism from Australia to Egypt, and which led the 
Greek philosopher to exclaim "if the beings whom you adore are gods, 
why do you bewail them ~ If you mourn for them, why do you regard 
them as gods 1"* 

Tbe question will natm'ally suggest itself, whether the Festival of tha 
Dead was not origiually a commemoration of the deluge. They were 
botb connected with the beginning of the year, amI hence Greswell, who 
~oes not seem to know of the existence among almost all races of this 
fe8tival, and of tbese traditions, supposes that the Roman commemora
tion of the dead, was instituted in memory of the Flood of Ogyges, t 
which was, like the Feralia, connected with the miCldle of February in . 

If cven. in the .tim~s o~ Ch?,~cmon, the Egyptians re.tained a knowledge of the 
astronomical baSIS of thC\r religIOn, we may be sure that III the time of Moses it was 
palpable to all classes, not only of the Egyptians, but also of the Hebrews who were 
resident among them. The latter mast have been familiar with the custom of 
c?lll;ecting the d~lug,e with the year and its seas.ons, as the same allegory existed in 
Syria as well as In hl;ypt; nor could they pOSSibly have accepted literally the ac
connt given by Moses, w~ich w~s so identical with the figurative descriptions of the 
year and of the deluge With which they had been so long familiar. ' 

Let us therefore he careful how we create a stumblinO' block which does DOt 
really exist, by making the prejudices or the taste of the ~ineteenth centnry a te,t 
vi the truth of reve.lation. jf Sco BOlllang'er i. 276. 

i 'nis nallle rOlllill,ls 11'; of Oga·ogo (the Hig'h Gou) in Central Africa, 
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Greece and in Rome."*' He therefore designates it "the festival of Fear," 
supposing Feralia to be derived from our word fear. As the Arabs call 

November, with which traditions as to the deluge were connected by the 
Egyptians, the Hebrews, and other races, Rajeb, (" the montH of Fear,"t) 
Greswell's suggestion does not at first seem so very improbable. But even 
if that were the meaning of the name, it was not derived from the deluge, 
but from the unlucky nature of the festival itself, the days of which were 
nameless and "stained by the shadow of death," in the new world as 
well as in the old. t I am inclined to suggest a different origin for the 
word, viz., that it came from fero, to carry the dead in arms, like the 
name of the, festival and of the month in which it was celebrated 
among the Peruvians, which was Aya-marca-the festival or month of 
carrying the dead. A ,careful analysis of the mode in which the 
festival is observed among different races, will prove that its origin had 
nothing whatever to do with the deluge, and that this apparent connection 
arose from both being associated with time and with the 'beginning of the 
year. As a study of the festival itself may somewhat modify the infer
ences to which the history of the calendar and the traditions of the' old 
world all tend, as to a migration of races from the Southern Hemisphere, 
it may be as well to enquire, what can have induced all nations to insti
tute this commemoration. 

A study of the customs of the American Indians will show its origin, 
and will prove that the festival was not at first annually observed: and 
that it was not of a religious, and scarcely of a commemorative character, 
in its inception. It arose necessarily from interring the dead in the tribal 
burial place, which was only opened at certain intervals, the form of 
burial that must have been in vogue in primeval antiquity. Among the 
Hurons, Iroquois, and other races, at the beginning of every eighth or 
tenth year, a grand festival was held which was called "Covering the 
Dead." The bodies of all who had died since the preceding commemora
tion, were exhumed for the purpose of being deposited with those of their 
deceased kinsmen, which were, during the commemoration of the festival, 
taken from their resting place and carried back to their former homes. 
Nations assembled to do honor to the event. Funeral games were cele
brated. In every cabin there were rejoicings mingled with mourning, as 
the living feasted and wept in honor of the dead, and extended their hos
pitality and their sympathy to their unconscious visitors from the graves. 

* Orig. Ka!. Ita!. i. 4.30. 
t Fasti Cath. ii. 19. 
:j: See ante, p. 56. 
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The forest, illumined by bonfires, resounded with the din of mlmlC com
bats, and the shouts of victory, which were succeeded at intervals by a 
sudden silence, only broken by that mournful wail, "the cries uf the souls," 
which mingling with the revelry, told of the funeral character ~f the 

cele bration. * 
When the festival had concluded, the bones of the dead were~removed 

from their former homes to the Council lodge, and were afterwards car
ried from thence to a large trench, which was lined with furs. In this the 
bones of the deceased, clad in fresh robes, and accompanied by the 
offerings made to them were laid, to sleep on until the next festival 
should restore them once more to the cabins and to the hospitalities 
of their relatives. Bolingbroke, in his "Voyage to Demerary," says 
that this festival was celebrated in the same manner, and at certain inter
vals, by all the Indians from Florida to the Orinoco, and he gives a most 
striking and impressive picture of the touching bpedacle which he wit
nessed at one of these celebrations. He says that he saw the natives 
carrying those who had died since the preceding' festival, in many in
stances for many miles through the forests, bearing their burdenR, which 
were in all stages of decomposition, during a jonrney of several days' dura
tion, mindful only of the duty they owed to the deceased to let them rest 
in the burial place of their tribe with their departed relatives. 

In the Relations des J esuites there is a most interesting account of the, 
festival as observeu by the Canadiau Indians, agreeing with that given us 
by Charlevoix and by Bolingbroke. 

This form of burial was probably the same which was practised by the 
race who depositetl their clead in the Cave at Aurignac, and though traces 
of it are 'to be found in the north-east of Asia, it seems to have died out 
everywhere except among some of the primitive races of tbe new world; 
and even there nearly all of those by whom it was observed have 
either abandoned their ancient festival, or have been exterminated by tbe 
arms of the whites or the vices of civilization. 

Among the semi-civilizctl inhabitants of Pe'ru, t we finel that tbe festival 
of the deau was helu simultaneously with our All Halloween, All Saints and 
All Souls. It is also particularly interesting to mark the transition in Peru to 

the annual observance of the festival. The reason of tbe ebange is apparent. 
The causes that gave rise to tbe celebration no longer existed, and it be
came a mere commemoration of the dead. Though food was left at the 

;; See Charlevoix, Voyage to North America, vol, ii, letter xxvi, 
t ~L'e ante p. 11, 
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graves, the dead were nu longer Lurne frulll their restiug vlaee tv their 
former homes; but the ancient rites had left their impress on the calendar 
of the Peruvians, and stamped it with the history of the festival. The 
month in which it was held, which, as we have seen, is still called Aya
marca, .. the month. of carrying corpses in arms," connects our November 
.. All Souls" with the primitive celebration of the wild tribes of America. 

The Japanese in their Lanthorn Festival seem to have retained a less 
distinct memorial of this celebration. Yet still the transition from thll 
primitive custom is very palpable and most interesting. They no longer 
carry the remains of their relatives from the grave, brit they believe that 
for I.//ree days in every year the spirits of deceased relatives return to 
their former homes. The grave yards, as we have seen, are lighted with 
lanthorns on their All Halloweve, to guide their visitors on their way; on 
All Saints they are regaled with feasts, and welcomed with festivities; and 
on All Souls are sent home to the world of spirits in a boat made of 
straw, which is lighted with tapers to cheer the souls on their 'dark 
journey. 

We have seen that the Fiji custom of bathing the god of the dead ex
isted among our ancestors, as well as in ancient Greece, India and 
Ceylon; but I have only recently discovered that it must also have existed 
in Peru· as an annual ceremony. The sacred lake Gualavita 'represented 
the Italian Avernus and the Egyptian Lake of Sais. The rush boat of 
the dead among the Japanese is the rnde prototype of the Egyptian I~idis 
Navigium. But it appears that funereal new year's IlUstoms got mixed up 
with the deluge and even with creation itself. After the flood of Deucalion, 
he and Pyrrha threw stones behind them, whic~ became men and women. 
This is simply the Hindoo custom after funerals mingled with annual rites 
observed at the Roman Lemuria. t 

The continuation of the festival of the dead for three days, among 
almost all nations, even still attested to by the calendars of Christendom, 
carries us to the Australians, who have also their Halloween, All Saints 
and All Souls. .. They have no sacred days or moveable feasts" except 
when they make an offering to the dead, ': when after thl'ee days con
tinued dancing, their bodies are cleared from all appearance of mourning, 
and there is reJoicing in its stead."t 

The Halloween torches, the Feast of Lanthorns, and the festival of the 
dead, recall to us the Persian belief, that the soul of the deceased before 

'*' See ante p. 34, 55. See Rivero's Peruvian Antiq. 162, note. 
t Beans were substituted for stones, at this festival of the dead. Oy. Fast., Lib. 

Y.435. 
t See Report on Aborigines, p. 70, also 63 and 94. See also ante p. 9. 
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it call. take flight to heavell, is comJ.-lelled to linger on earth for three days, 
during which it is pursued by evil spirits, to drive away which bone-fires

are lighted by the sorrowing relatives. * 
Even the corroboree of the Australians has its counterpart in the lan

guages as well as in the festivals of the north, and with the caba, ee of the 
people of :Madagascar reminds us of t·he rites of the Corybantes, and the 
My~teries of the Cabiri, the names of which must have come from the same 
root, as they were simply festivals of the dead, the one having been in
st'ltuted in honor of Baba (Cybele), and in memory of the appearance and 
disappearance of Attis, and the other being a lamentation for what St. 
Croix calls" l'l mort Oflbirique. "t It does not seem improbable that 
the Corroboree and Cabaree of t!be South, and the Coryballies and Cabiri 
of the North, are indebted for the origin of their na,mes to the Samang 
word kabis or death. t 

In Polynesia the festival appears in combination with an agricultural 
celebration, and in some of the Islands is presided over by the god of 
agric~lture and of death. The lnachi and the November feast of Alo Alo 
of the Friendly Islands, appear in Greece as the Inachia and Aloa. Both 
of these were connected in Greece with the Goddess of Agriculture. 10 
or Isis (who is the same as Ceres,) was the daughter of Inachus,. and 
Bacchus and Ceres presided over the Aloa, which, like our All Hallow 
eve, was a harvest home,§ and celebrated in the autumn. 

It is to be feared that as All Halloween was the festival of " Alholdeft 
and Gobelyns," the name has more to do with Alo Alo, and the Aloa, 
than with Christianity, especially as rites similar to those of Ceres 
and Proserpine existed among our ancestors. ~ The FiJi god is not with
out his representative also in ancient Greece, as this Pluio of the South 
was the Lord of Bulu, which is called in some of the Islands Pulotu, a 
coincidence in names which has already attracted the notice of our Mis
sionaries, ~ In Japan he appears to have preferred a permanent residence, 
on earth, to his monthly visits in November, and accordingly assumes the 
form of the divine Mikado, who receives the Kamis, the deified spirits of 

'*' Hyde de ReI. Vet. Pel's. p. 545. 
t Mystreres du Paganisme, I. 55. 
t This conjecture is strengthened by our finding that in Madagascar,the word 

mfYl'ie means death, a fact which shows how extensive is the range of some words. 
See Crawford's Indian Archipelago, ii. 142. 

§ See Volmer, v. Aloa. Also see ante p. 10, 18 ; note to p. 74. 
II Turner's Polynesia, p. 88, 237. 

• '\1" As the Eve of All Saints is more generally observed north of the Tweed than 
1D England, I have throughout made use of the Scotch name Halloween instood of 
Hallow eve. It is worthy of note, however, that there are some parts ~f Scotland 
in which Halloween is held on November 2nd. ' 
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the dead, as guests for the space of one month, the mundus patens anti 
"the ~onth of fear" of the Japanese. " All the kamis or gods" we are 
told" are held annually to wait upon the mikado, and to spend a month 
at his court. During that month, the name of which implies "without 
gods," no one frequents the temples, believing them to be deserted."* 

The Pluto of the Pacific Islands, like too many emigrants, seems to 
have met with sad disasters in his wanderings to the north. He appears 
in time to have been robbed of all his attributes that were worth having, 
and to have been left only the uuenviable IJerquisite of presiding over 
Hades, and the doubtful reputation of having caused the deluge. Egypt
ologists have discovered that Baba, or Typhon, was, after a long reign, 
dethroned, that his name has been erased from the monuments, and that 

.he has come down to posterity as "the principle of evil. t 
Even his matrimonial relations with the little damsel wedded to him in 

the South, appear to have been unhappy. In Greece he had the reputa
tion of having forcibly abducted and married a minor, who insistea on 
returning to her mother for six months in the year. In India she seems 
to have completely cast him in the shade, and to have robbed him of most 
of his honors and his worshippers. In Egypt matters were still forse. She 
not only lefth}m for another, but also accused him of having been the 
death of her second spouse.t The ceremony of "bathing the god," once 
performed in his honor, was converted into a scandal against him, and was 
fabled to have been in memory of his having cut up his rival into pieces, 
whic;h he enclosed in an ark. It is certainly full time that justice should 
be done to this benevolent and much maligned Divinity. 

But in Greece we have not only traces of the annual commemoration of 
the dead, but also of the form in which it is to be found in America, 
and which' certainly appears to be the more primitive and even ancient 
mode of observance. Almost every where this commemoration was 
accompanied by games, and was nocturnal. But the funeral rites and 
games of the American Indians, celebrated every eighth or tenth year, ap- , 
pear in the great games of ancient Greece, and in the Eleusinian myste
ries. Plntarch says the former were originally held at night, and appear 
to ha:ve been originally the saine as the mysteries. The Oly~pic, Isthmian, 

'*' Japan and the Japanese in the Nineteenth,Cantur), p. 143. Also see ante p. 57. 
t See Bunsen's Egypt, i. 412, 417. Wilkinson's Manners and Customs of the 

Egyptians, i. 330. . . .. . . 
t There can be ~ut little doubt tha~ Set or Typhon was the pnffiltlve OSInS, 

and hence originally the husband of Isis; and that Osiris was a development. of the 
primitive myth. This -view will be borne out by a reference to Bunsen and other 
Egyptologists. 

9* 
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und Eleu~illiun gaIlHo~, celeLl'ateJ every fifth y<:ar, w<:re all funereal. ~ 
'rhe vietur waH crownell at night. A f~stival of the dead invariably 
precel1ed the Olympic gamE.s; and at the Isthmian, the judges were 
dressed in mourning. and the crown of victorv was a wreath of funereal 
pursley, the U1wient type of the modern black crape hat-band. As the 
I"ia were annual, and the Eleusiniat were only celebrated every fifth year, 
the latter appears to have had their origin in the more ancient form of the 
the festival of the dead, anel not to have been derived, as has been sup
posed, from the Egyptian mysteries of the Isia. 

But the most striking contrast, (one with which I shall conclude these 
l'l'marks, on this point, which migpt be expanded into a volume,) is that 
presontetl to us by the Yucutan Indians. On the second of November 
they c0!11bine the old native ceremony of "carrying the dead" with the 
1Il0l1ern rite of saying mass for their souls. The skulls of deceased rela
ti ves, carefully preserved, are brougbt out on that occasion; and a pecu. 
liar fooJ for the dead, called ill ukbipoyo,t is left by the natives for the use 
uf the hungry manes, on the very same day that our rustic "SoulersH 
Leg for "a soul cake" for all christian sOl.1s. 

I have ventureJ to Jesignate the universality of the Festival of the 
Dead, its cori'nection witb the primitive year, and the coincidences in the 
times when it is observed in different portions of the globe, as "new ma
terials for the bistory of man." Tbe antiquity of many popular customs 
bas always been known and acknowledged. :Many of the matters I have 
l'eferred to, bave from the days of Herodotus to the present time been the 
subject of ingenious speculation and of profound research. Brand, Sir 
Henry Ellis and otber learned English writers, have collected much in-: 
teresting and curious information on the subject. In Germany, Grimm and 
otherss have turned their attention to the antiquity of the popular obser
vances of Indo-European races, and have attempted the arduous task 
of tracing tbem back to the homes of our Aryan ancestors. But is it 
not possible tbat tbey have commenced their explorations at the wrong end 
of the subject? If aU men are descended from a common parent, and there 
is innate in human nature such a marvellous tendency to cling to the 
observances of the past, we may be sure that this peculiarity will be 
far more conspicious in the unchanged, and almost unchangeable savage,_ 
tban among civilized nations; and hence that it is among primitive and 
rude races, that we must seek for the scattered relics of primeval society. 

'" Fast. Oath. i. 178,617. The latter were sacred to -" Grief," and the Olympic 
games were held on days that were" stained by death." See ante p. 56. 

t Sec Incidents of Travel in Yucatan, i. 44, 12.3,430. Also note to p. 2. 
t See note to p. 4. 
§ I much regret that I huw been unable to procure their works. 



Though the brook may in time swell in to a rive!'", it is very easy to 
follow it downwards to the sea, but to retrace its course from the 
ocean may be a most difficult task. Had the savages of Central Africa 
felt the same curio.y as to the mouth of the Nile, that we have as to its 
source, the mystery that has so long existed would ages ago have been 
removed. To trace the popular customs and superstitions of European 
nations up to their origin, is a most arduous undertaking. A bewildering 
labyrinth lies before the student, as he attempts to explore the maze of 
myths, customs, and superstitions that have grown up in rank luxuri
ance in civilized communities; and that are the accumulated produc
tions of many centuries, and of continual changes in modes of thought. 

What is primitive is so smaIl a portion of what appears equally ancient, 
and is so disguised by the changes which time has produced, that the stu
dent must often find around him much that is highly interesting and cu
rious, but nothing that is sufficiently definite to form the basis of histOl'ical 
reasoning. 

I commenced in 1853 to pursue an entirely different mode of investi
gation, viz: by instituting a c011lpar£son of the customs and superstitions 
of nations. In the first instance I entirely disregarded the traditions and 
myths of civilized nations and of antiquity, as more likely to lead one 
astray than to aid my investigations, merely striving to ascertain what cus
toms and festivals are to be fonnd in Europe, Asia aud America. The 
next step, after having discovered the existence of universal festivals or 
customs, was to see how t~ey were observed among savage races. Hav
ing once 'established this starting point, I made use of what I believed to 
be the primitive type, as a guide to the more developed form which each 
custom or festival had assumed among the civilized nations of ancient or 
modern times. 

I make these remarks in consequence of having recently receivedJrom 
an eminent Philologist, a letter, in which he advises a different ()onrse of 
enquiry from that selected by myself. 

" I have no doubt that a comparative study of the customs of ancient 
and modern nations, will lead to results as interesting as thosc already 
arrived at by a comparative study of languages. The field no doubt must 
be much enlarged, and at first the customs of the great well established 
families of mankind should be explored separately, just as we have to 
work out first a comparative grammar of the Semitic, Aryan and Turanian 
nations, before we can approach the problem of a possible community of 
origin of these distinct families. I should consider a collection of the 
customs and traditions of savage raco~ particularly important, care being 
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taken to separate anything tha.t could be adventitious from the origiual 
stock of their folk lore." 

I would, however, suggest whether the science of ethology (as I have 
ventured to designate the study of the customs and fe.vals of nations) will 
not open up far more abundant materials for the history of man than com
parative philology; and hence whether the former need be restricted 
within those limits, beyond which science has been unable to trace affini
ties iu the languages of Europe and Asia. 

It is possible that, if there are universal festivals and customs, traces 
of the primeval language may be found in connection with them. 

When we find the Tau of Polynesia iu countries so widely separated 
from each other, and the Oeml:s, the household gods of the West Indians, ap
pearing in the Oemis of Yucatan, the Kamis of Japan, * Kaimis of Egypt, 
and in Kamise, the ancient Diana or Hecate of Italy, t the idea does not 
appear so very improbable. But whether there can ever be traces found of 
the primeval language of mankind or not, there can be no question that 
in the Festival of the Dead we have a relic of the social and religious life of 
primitive society, and in the year of· the Tau or of the Pleiades, a memori
al of its calendar. 

The paper to which I have made such comparatively voluminous addi
tions was unavoidably, as has bee!l stated, very hastily prepared, and was 
published in the transactions of a Colonial Scientific Society. The addenda 
have been privately printed in forms of eight pages, as I found leisure to 
make further investigations: and several months had elapsed before the 
materials collected and printed had assumed their present dimensions. I 
mention this, as it will explain any slight inconsistencies or modifications 
~f my views that may be apparent, and will afford a reason and an excuse 
for some repetitions, that were' almost unavoidable. This circumstance, 
whilc it exposes the paper to criticism, to some extent affords a test as to 
the general correctness of the conclusions to which I have arrived, as each 
form is a confirmation or otherwise of that which precedes it. 'rhe por
tion as to the progressive character of the year of the Pleiades, and its 
effect on ancient calendars and festivals, was worked out after the paper on 
the Festival of the Dead had been published.t Unless some evidence 

'*' Bunsen, i. 435. 
t Orig. Ka!. Ita!' i. 360,377. 
:j: Most of the materials in the adilenda have been the result of investiO'atioDs 

since the paper i,tself wa~ printed, excepting that portion relative to the customs of 
the North Amencan Indians. Several typographica.l errors will be noticed, which 
('an scarcely be avoided, where the author is compelled to be his own proof reader. 
Errata have also occurred, two of which in p. 10 and II, have been already cor
rected in note tQ p.:36. Olle referred to ill p 25 has al~o heen c;)rrected. The only 
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could be adduced to show that ancient calendllrswere progrel3sive in rela
tio,nOO the £easons, a view not hitherto e;tertained, the connection of the 
festival ,of the dead with the year of the Pleiades would, be rejected in 
limin(J, as altogether inadmissiple. IlenQe, under everydisad'yantage 
from not· being ab\e to procureasaistan~e fi;~m others, I have been com
pelled to eDiter, into a question of n<;> ordinary difficulty, and necessarily in 
a manner that has not done justice to the subject. Still enough lms been 
shown, I hope, to induce more competent enquirers ta explare a field the 
existence of which I have merely attempted to indicate. 

An author who has turned his attention to the study of 'eustoms has 
written to me to say that, if a connection couId be established between 
the customs and superstitions of the Old World and those of America, 
q it would be a mosl startZz·ng discovery." This point, which I believe 
I have proved beyond any question, will, I trust, be a sufficient apology, 
if all my other assumptions are regarded as inadmissible by the learned. 

If I have not proved satisfactorily that the Festival of the Dead among 
the Australians, the Fijians, the Sandwich Islanders, the people of the 
Friendly Islands, of Peru, Yucatan, Japan, China, India, Persia, Ceylon, 
Russia, Lapland, anoient Egypt, Greece and Rome, was the same as our All 
Halloween, All Saints, and Al Souls, I shall be able to do so hereafter, 
when at greater length I shall be able to treat of the origin of the festival, 
and of the various customs connected with it, that are to be discovered 
wherever it)s celebrated. It will yet be found that the festivals and 
customs of nations are far more ancient than the oldest monuments and 
the most time honored deities; and that the new year's commemoration of 
agriculture and of the dead long preceded and will long survive the 
divinities and the myths to which it has given birth. '. 

At a time like this, when the human race seems to be striving so 
earnestly to solve the. mystery of its origin; when science points on the 
one hand, to the links that connect us with the brute creation, and, on the 
other, to the distinct and apparently unchangeable" types of man," that 
separate the Australian, the African, and the American, so widely from 
the European, anything, however trivial, that may tend to show that all the 
races of mankind belong to one common family, can scarcely be regarded 
as uninteresting or unimportant. 
. Th.e labors of Frofessor Max Muller and of other philologists have ac
complished wonders, but hav~ not yet succeeded in disclosing the long 

others that I have noticed, which are not mentioned in p. 27, are the following :
In page 26, for" Fijians" read "natives of Friendly Islands j" and in page 54, 
for" early in .January" read" early in February." 
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sought for elements of one Qpmmon primeval language. Science has 
not yet refuted the conclusions of Agazziz and of American Ethnolo
gists, that the various" types of man" owe their origin to different" cen
tres of creation." To controvert their views, we may have to turn, 
not to the silent monuments of remote antiquity, but to those living 
memorials of our race that are preserved in the customs and festivals of 
nations. 

It would not be a little remarkable, if those three days consecrated 
in India to "the memory of the Pitris, the progenitors of the human 
race," should prove to be a link to unite their descendants together, and 
to be at once the evidence and the commemoration of a common origin. 

If it be true that we have sprung by development from the brute cre
ation, .it is plain that the transition to humanity must have been very 
rapid and very decided, as the Feast of Ancestors, inherited by all 
nations from primeval man, is a touching tribute of regret from the living 
to the dead, and is clearly based on a belief in the immortality of the 
soul. 
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ADDITIONAL FACTS IN CONFIRMATION OF YIEWS r:-; 
THE PRECEDING PAPER. 

I have stated that I was convinced thatfurther investigation would supply ad.li
tional pro.ofs of th~ correctness o~ my conclusions as to the history of the deluge. In 
confirm.atlOn of thl~, I may mentIOn a very re~narkable fuct that had entirely escaped 
my notlCe, and whIch ha~ been to me not a ht.tle startling. Greswell has attempted 
to show that the 72 priests of the Bull Apls repres~uted the" three families of 
the sons of Noah, the individuals in which, all together, are alwavs so represented 
by the eommentators of antiquity as to make up the number of 72 exactlv."'*' He 
has also conjectured that the Elders, who mourned for Tammuz in reality must 
have been at least 71, and probably 72, and must have had the same siO'niticanee, 
as the priests of Apis, (i. e. of Taurus or of Osiris). Now there can b~ but little 
doubt that the loss of Tammuz, of Attis, and of Adonis, who was" enclosed in an 
ark for a .1Jear and a day," had reference to the occultation of the Pleiades and to 
time, a fact to which Bion alludes. 

"Cease Venus no,,· thy wail; reserve thy tear 
Again to fall with each Adonian year."t 

But there can be still less douht that Osiris, whose ark was represented by thd 
'constellation Argo, was the Eg'Yptian Noah, as this point is conceded by all writers 
on the subject. But in Imlia, Manu, who was preserved in the ark Al'gha, Sir Wm. 
Jones shows, is the Hindoo Noah, and each period of Manu or each mauwantara con
'8ists of 71 years, or as it has beeu more correctly estimated by lIindoo astronomers 72 
years. This is simply a period of Taurus, or the time within which the year of the 
Pleiades gains one da,y on the tropical year-a calculation, in which the Egyptians, 
Hindoos and Scandinavians seemed to have nearly agreed, and to have made a 
most singular approximation to the true period. If this is the case the 71 or 72 years 
of the manwantara, the 72 priests of the Egyptian Apis, and the 71 worshippers of 
Tammuz, must have related to the same astronomical fact. But the Egyptian and 
the Hindoo periods were connected with the god of the ark; hence it is almost im
possible to avoid the inference ~hat the 72 sons of Noah had reference to the same 
period of the year of the Pleiades. But the question arises, if our account is astro
nomical, how does it conform to the ideas of the ancients as to the time when 
the deluge took place? Aristotle says, "the winter of every great cyclical 
year is a deluge," which simply means that at the end of every cycle a deluge 
metaphorically takes place. In India the deluge of Menu occurred at the end 
of a cycle, and the Mexicans attached the same idea to their cycle. Gres
well tells us that all over the globe we can find traces of the great lunar cycle 
of 600 years, called in Egypt the Apis cycle, i. e. the cycle of the Bull. This 
cycle, Greswell says, "so venerable for its antiquity," is "cowval with the origin of 
human societv."t Apply these facts to our history of the deluge and what do we 
find? "Arid Noah was six hundred years old when the flood of waters was on the 
earth." 

Sir William Jones says that the mythological ages, which in the Hindoo cos-
• moO'ony preceded the deluge, were connected with periods of Menu. If so, 

let ~s see whether our account does not exhibit the same astronomical character, 
and whether the era between the creation and the deluge, does not resoh'e itself 
into periods of 72 years. Divide 1656 yeaT~ by 72, and we have exactly 23 periods 
of the year of the Pleiades. 

It is almost impossible that these coincidences can be accidental; they are at least 
of such a nature as to justify one in bringiug them to the notice of the learned, 
without being subject to the unfair imputation of a desire to throw doubt on the 

o Fast. Cath. II. 555. 
t Elton's Classic Posts, I, 365. This translation. though not Hterally correc\, ilves the true 

oneaning of the original. See Tll.eocritus Idyl. XIV. 97, 102, 136, 
l See Fait! Cath. I. 99, 100, 101, alio pa •• ~e. cited In Index. 

10* 
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liter,,) character of It l,i;to1'Y, fvl' which no one can fed a more profvund veneration 
than myself. ' ... 

These facts have come to my knowledge smc~ the forego~ng paper was wn~ten, 
and are deserving of further enquiry. vVere tins paper publIshed for general. cucu
lation I should hesitate to refer to these facts, not from any doubt as to theu cor
rectn~ss bnt from fear thut they may have a very different effect on the minds of 
general'reuders, from what they would produ~e on the judgments of scholars. If 
the concIusi@ns thut I have been forced to alTlY0 at, are accepted as correct, I am 
convinced that they cun be ~Hde entirely co.nsistent with the inspired cha~acte: of 
the word of God. It is certamlv hic;hly deslrable that they should be enqUlred mto 
by the learned; and us only a f~;Y.copies of the paper h.uve. be~n st:'nc~ off, mainly for 
circulation among scientific sOClehes, I feel. the less heSItatIOn m brmgmg tl~em to the 
notice of scholars. ,To suppress all allUSIOn to these facts would be unfau to truth 
itself; and I am persuaded, as they are the result of honest investigation and car
rieu on with a perfect conviction of the inspired character of the scriptures, they 
will be fairly j11l1ged :'lUd candidly enquire~ int? .... 

The note tv p. 13 will show how I was tirst 100'ced to examme mto thl'S questIOn. 
The inference to which the hets there alluded to, seemed to lead, have been fully con
firmed, and a careful analysis of our history of the deluge will prove that it bears the 
marks of having been previously transferred from a luuar-Bidereal year; that it was 
inherited by the .J ews from a period long anterior to the times of Moses; and that 
it could not havo been derived from the Egyptians. 

In cousequence of tite number of authorities which it was necessary to consult, 
I omitted to examine Bryant's voluminous work respecting the traditions as to the 
deluge. I find thut almost every page of Vol. II. of his Analysis of Ancient 
Mythology, bears out my conclusivns most fully. This is the more important, as ho 
does not seem tv have had the slightest suspicion of there being an astronomical 
basis for tho tmuitions of uncient n"tions as to thut event. • He accordingly proves 
that all accounls arc almost iuentical with our own; and thut so important 
a part did the deluge play in ancicnt mythology, that the ark (Argo, Theba, 
&c,) and the dow, not only gave names to numerous cities, but also to divinities. 
But he shows that the influence of a myth as to a Bull (which he does not explam), 
was equally conspicuous, and thut the tors of Greece and Asia were more numerous 
than those of C;'reat Britain. EH'n where he giY@R a plate of the Bull Apis with a 
a dove on its back, he does not seem to suspect that it referred to the Pleiades on 
tho back of Taurus. He has showu that the Argonautic expedition \Vas simply an 
allegory as to the deluge. 

I would invite the attention of scholars to the Hcsiod's Theogonia, and to the 
Argonautica of Orphcu:o, as well as to the passag'e cited from Pindar in Sir 
William Jones' works, IV. 57. If we Bimply bear in mind that Argha was the 
Ark of .Manu, and tlmt ~A~r~o, or Ar;;os, and Theba (called Bous by the Syrians) 
or Thebes anu its seren gates, referred to the ark; that Pelias, the Peleiades 
Pelion, Peleus ancl Phasis so constuntly mentionecl, are all indirect allusions to th~ 
Pleiades (the doves of the deluge or of time); and that the references to Taurus 
/lnd Them point not t.) a country or place, but to a coustellation, the astronomical 
character of these allegories will be apparent. That the memory of the Flood had 
become blended with the iuea of time and of the year is clear from the fact that the 
oldest heathen author in his account of the cr~ati.on, and of the early history of the 
world, do~,s, not allude to the deluge. When It IS rememhered that Orpheus and 
Cadmus, to whom Grecian mythology points as having introduced relio-ion and 
learning into Greece, came from Phoenicia, the silence as to the deluge ob~erved by 
the Phoenician author Sanchoniatho, who must have written long before the fables of 
Orpheus were known in Greece, is the more impoIiaut and the more sio-nificant. This 
circumstance has already excited some surprise. Cory says, in his Ancient Frag
ments, p. ix.: "It is remarkable that Sanchoniatho is almost the only heathen writer 
upon ant!quities who mak~s no direct allusion to the deluge, though several obscure aUu
BIOns to It may be found III the course of the fragment. Were we assured of his silence 
upon the point in the pa.rtB of the work ;~hic~ have been lost, the omission might still 
b .. accounted for from hIS avowed determwatwn to suppress what he considered merely 
al/pgnrical, for ho would find the traditions of the deluge so intimately blended with 
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those relating to the creation, that on endeavoring to disentano-Ie the truth from tlte 
fable, he ~ig?t easily be induced to suppose that they related to the same event." 

But so mtlmately had Taurus and the Ark become blended with Time itself, 
that the very passage in Sanchoniatho describing the fact, indirectly atteulS to the 
truth of his assertions: 

"Chronos (time) visiting tbe CIJllntry of the South, gave all Egypt to the c:c,i 
Taautus, that it might be his kingdom." The latter was, he tells us called Thaor 
in Egypt. " These things, says he, the Caberi, the seven sons of Sydyc, and their 
brother Asclepius, first of all set down in the records in obedience to the com
mandti of the God Taautus," which simply means that Time gave the account to 
Thor or Taurus, and that the Pleiades wrote it on the records. But this singular 
allegory continues in the same strain: "All these things the son of ThalJion" 
(~heba an ark) "the first Hierophant of all among the Phoeuicians, allegorized and 
mixed up with the OCCU1'1'ences oj nature aud the world, and delivered to the priests and 
prophets, the superintendants of the mysteries; and they, perceiving the rage for 
these allegories increase, delivered them to their snccessors, and to foreigne:rs." .,. 

I think that n" one who reads the learned works of Bryant and Faber, aud the 
early mythological poems of Greece, with the new light which the Aztec commemo
ration of the delnge sheds on the suhject, can fail to see tbat Orpheus and other 
early Greek writers composed works which, under the semblance of history, were 
simply poetical versions of astronomical truths, intelligible perhaps to the initiated, 
but unintelligible to the generality of mankind, and that these allegories contain 
continual allllsions to Taurus, the Pleim:\es and to Theba, veiled under words 
having an analagous meaning or an identity in sound to the names of that constel
lation or of the ark. The continual repetition of the same names is enough in 
itself to suggest that there must have been some hidden truth veiled under these 
fables; and that they must have been written in what was called "the language of 
the Gods." 

The ship Argo, Plutarch says, was made a constellation, as being the ark of 
Osiris. All the incidents of the Expedition ot the Argonauts, which Newton 
regards a.s an I.istorieal narrative, clearly refer to primitive festivals and supersti
tions. The golden fleece hanging on the sacred tree, can be obtained to this day 
with but little danger by anyone who is willing to outrage the superstitious venera
tion of the Russian peasautry for sacred trees which they still adorn with wool and 
yarn, a custom, traces of which are to be found in Asia, Africa, Australia and 
America-(see Took's View of the Rqssian Empire, II. 372.) The Cauldron of 
Medea was well known to the early inhabitants of Britain as the cauldron of the 
year and of the Flood, which was" regarded as an emblem of the deluge itself," and was 
" kept boiling for a year and a day,," (Davies' Myth. of British Drnids, p. 226 ).; and 
as to Juson buthing at midnight as a protection from the spirits, and throwing a 
st"ne among the ghosts whom he had conjured up, as a means of "laying them," a 
fable told also of Cadmus, we have the explanation in the history of the flood of 
Deucalion, in the ftllileral rites of the Hindoos, in the snperstitions of the New 
Zealanders, and in the ceremonies at the Lemuria, the Roman" festival of ghosts." 
-(See ante p. 34,55, note, 91. Ovid Fast. v. 437. Or. Kal. Ital. I. 301, 305. 
Sirr's Ceylon, II. 199. The Mahavansi, III. 150. Le Peuple Primitif, II. 179.) 

The fables of Orpheus and Eurydice, of Ceres and Proserpine, are merely poetical 
versions of popnlar superstitions that still exist among some of our peasantry, as 
to fairies. Eating tbe food of the '" good people," is still as dangerous as eating 
promegranates in Hades once was; looking back at Halloween, is as unlawful as it 
was at the "festival of ghosts," or in the realms of Pluto; and the cake offered 
to Cerberus still exists in our somas or "All Soul's" cake, and in the mukbip()yo 
of the Yucatan Indians. 

But the hand of time has been more merciful than the imagination of the poet, 
and has preserved more distinct relics of primitive society in the customs of tbe 
people than are to be found in the allegories of Grecian mythology. Yet while not 
Qnly s~holarB but even school-boys are expec~ed to be familiar with ~ll the ~a~les 
Qf antiquity, the learned have too often despIsed as unworthy of notIce the liVIng-

o Cory's Ancient Fragments, p. 16. EUBeb. Praep. Evan. 1. c. 19. 
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memorial~ of primeval man that are still preserved in the superstitions and fes
tivals of nations. 

The references wllich I give to the works of Bryant, Sir 'William Jones, Faber 
llnd Gresweli, will be found to bear on the subject of this paper; and as they have 
reO'al'detl the history of ancient mythology in an entirely different light from that 
suggested by Ihyself, their views will be entitled to more weig~t than any facts. that 
I c('uld advance in support of my conclusions. It must be remembered that the Iden
tity of Ollr history of the Deluge with that of heathen nations, ha~ been established 
already by authors who are in no way liable to th? charge of sceptICIsm. BryalIt and 
Sir vVilliam Jones can hardly be accused of thIS, and least of all Greswell, whose 
works are devoted to prol·ing that miracles in the times of Joshua and Hezekiah 
caused tllOse remarkable features in the calendars ot nations. whieh I have endea
"ored to ""count for by the year of the Pleiades. If the points of identity in the 
traditions as to the deluge, are in one instance found to be connected with astronomical 
phenomena, all of the histories of that event must also share in the same peculiarity_ 
It is denr that Bryant's solution, (II. 432) for the singular conn~ction of Tanrulf 
or a Bull with ancient m vtllOlo"'y and with T/' P{,rl , the ark or the dclllge, is unsatis
f"ctory, and that an unsolvc(j eriddle of the SJ!/,inx of Thebe!;, the "'.1Jstery if the 
.Llr"·, can only be umavclled by the clue which tile Aztec festiyal has supplied to us. 

I would particularly invite attention to the following passage from tiir William 
Jones' works (IV. 12). which shows that that most eminent author, \I'hose orthodoxy 
b'lt few will question, not only was struck by the ru,emblance iJctm:<ln OUI' histury 
of the ndlL'~(', and that of the Hinlloos, lmt also must hayc hud some doubts 
whether all accounts of that cn'nt are not of an llstronomicaland figurative nature. 
" Let us compare the tw J Indian accounts of the creation and of the Deluge with 
those ,ldivoree! by Mose.. It i., not mwle (t 'luestion in this, whether the.fi!sl chapte:l's 
of' Gene"is ore to be taken ill a literal or mud:; in an allc:Jon'wl sense,. the only 
pnints before us are, whether the l'reation dcscriilclj by the lirst Il'Ienu, wllieh the 
Brahmins ('ali that of the Lotos, be not the "ame \"ith that recorded in our Scrip
ture; and whether the story "f the seventh Menn be not one and the same with 
thm uf Soah. I propose the 'J"estiolls, bllt "-IiiI'm nothil/g." 

There will be fount! in Bryant's Awtly,io, I, 501, a most intcrc.,ting confirmation 
of the conjecture as to the Graces rcp,wenting the" pleasant influence" of the Ple
iUlles, a", ucclw.linl1; to him, their n,lme was ori~inallv 'j;)I' Charites-not Trl eftardes. 
There will also be fount! in I. :!~J" n. 15.9, i G:!, :?~6, ·U-l, a variety of proofs ," to 
tbe 'ymlJol of the Tau lulI"ing lett a very mm'ked impress on the alphabet. Alpha in 

. the Phoenician lall;":'lIa~e meant both a letter amj bull, and Thor was the Phoenician 
word (Jr "bull. The crux ansata or the 'Llll surmounted by a ring among the 
EC",I'ptians rcprc,ented "\, as the simple Tan on the scarab did T. Hence we must 
in rer tklt as they [lll1,t have been ,,,cred symbols before they became letters, the T 
or the scarab represented the three Tau, or S(,"'<)11S of the Pleiades, and when sur
mounted by a ring the year (an,.! hen('e the ~,t)d) of the Pleiades or Taurus, whi('h 
must huye lieen Atam. "re cun tllcrdllre lllldel'stalill how the Tau re.pretiented '1" 
and Atuur A. To sltow that this is the l'asu, we find that among some nations the 
tl'lan~le represented the I"lter ]) or T. But the Bull Apis is represented "'ith a tl'i
angl,' on his foreheud, and hence it "'ould seelll that the s\'mbol mnst have Geon like 
the T ('nlh'(1 Tau, awl that it IllU,t like that emblem have rc,presented tho three sea
sons of Taurus. I am aware it aftenmrds gOt another significance, hoth in India 
alld in l':~n't, hut that it had an llstronomical orip;in few can doubt. This emblem 
like the T'ILl, the en,,, anll the o"rpent. is to b;) found in almost every part of th~ 
~'lobe, rrnd el'OIl among ti,e raee~ "I' the . .:se\l' \Yorld .. In a system of \~riting whicH. 
1S peculmr to the MlI'lllae tnhe mhabltmg Nova tlcotm I have found that the em
l,lem for the D"ity",as a triang'le; ,m(l the Rey. nIl'. 'Kaudel', a learned Gennan 
priest who has (leyoted particular attention to the characters used by tl!e MicmllC8 
has come to th? same conclnsion ~o which I had been led, that that symboi 
IIltlst have been m nOl' amon~ the M,cmac,;, ~\lle! wa~ not suggested by the early 
1lIlS~'{JlIal'll'~. wh? utl<lc(.l to the system some E'1g'ns whICh can easily be distinguished 
f]'(J II I tilOHe preVIOusly m use. Among: th,' m'til'ies found in the Indiun mounds of 
the Unit?1 ~:tat~s, i, line in~cribed with characters or symbols, of nne of which, 
!hu\,l'dllke U tnang'I,', the leal'lll'lj anthor lit' l'l'el,i.,t')l'k 1I1an (II. I ~(;, 1[10,) s:\y~" 

, 
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" it is the Greek Delta, which is alsO' the letter T or D in several of the' ancient' 
alphabets. This character i.'l also the letter 'i');;" in the Icelandic Rur,ic represent
ing the God Tyr or a Bull." Professor Wilson arrives at the conclu3ion that the 
em.bl:m had an ~tronoI?ical .significance. I wo~ld dr~w attention to the very 
stnkmg confirmat.IOn WlllC~ thiS affords .of my conJecture m note to p. 79, that the 
name of the god Thor of tac SC<lilr\maVlans, was the same as the Phoenician. 'YOrd 
Thor a Bull, and must have ol~ginally signified the coustellation Taurus or the 
God of the Pleiades. It is worthy of notice that while in ancient alphabets 'we tind 
the letter Tan represented by the cross, the Tau cross, and by a triangle, we find 
traces of all these symbols still lingcring in Britain, as illustrated by the "Dar" 
(Tau) beetle, the hot cross bUll, the triangular form not only of the somas (soul-mass) 
cakes used on "All Souls," but also of the New Year's cake of Thor, or Taurus. 
A writer in the Illustraterl London News in 1837, asked the question what could 
have given rise to a custom which he had observed near Coventry, of using tri
nngular shaped cal;ces at the beginning of the year. But a reference to Brand's 
Popular Antiquities, (ed. 1853,) 1. 312, 372, 389, 391, 394, 546, will show that this 
,custom and traces of the ideas origiually conncctcd with it, are to be found in 

.;nany parts of Gr.ea~ Britain, and_~ven in France. The wide spread reverence for 
these symbols that must have once existed, will appear from the followil1,g autho
rities, which are only a few out of very many which I have collected ou this point: 
Catliu's American Indians, II. plate 287 ; Mallet's Northern Antiquities, 118, 227 ; 
Maurice's Indian Antiquities, I. xxviii; II. 17'2; III. 442; IV. 445, 558, 566; 
VII. 623; Stevens' Yucatan, II. 259, 31::1, ;315; Kerr's Voyages and Travels, XXV. 
note to p. 77. Archdeacon Williams' Essays, p. 41. It is not therefore improba
ble that the triangle and seven stars of Masonry mlly have an antiquity fully equal 
to that which tradition among the fraternity has assigned them. 

But what a light do these trivial customs and syml>ols throw on the words of the 
most ancient heathen author on the subject :-" From Misor descended Taautu8, 
who invented the writing of the first letters; him the Egyptians called Thoor (Thor?), 
the Alexllldrines Thoyta, and the Greeks Hermes. But from Syclyc descended 
the Dioscuri or Cabed, or Corybantes, or Samothraces; these, he says, bnilt the 
first ship." i. e. the :,ark. But the two Dioscuri were alternately for six months 
visible and invisible, and tile Cabiri WC1'e sevell in number; and as to their building 
the first ship or the ark, the meaning is apparent in the connection of the year of 
the Pleiades with the <.Iehl~'e. Thoor (or Thor as Taurus was cal)ed by the Phoeni
cians) invented the first letters. ,Vhat they were is afterwards described. "All 
these things the son of Tltabion" delivered to his descendants and to foreigners, " of 
whom one was [siti", the inyentor of tIle three ietiC1's." This is simply a play 
upon words. As Theba mea;}t an ark and a bull, the son of Tlwbioll simply mean~ 
,Thor, or the god Taunls, and Isiris or Osiri., was represented by the Bull Apis, and 
was plainly the god Thor. HCllce Taurus invented the three letters-i. e. three of 
the symbols of the year of Taurus became letters,in the alphabet. These symbols, 
I am convinced, were the tau, the cross, and the tnangle, and two of the letters were 
clearly Alpha and Tau. 

Although my conjecture that traditions as to the Spring point to a migration 
from the South, may be considered as questionable, I would invite attention to the 
progression of the year of the Pleiades in connection with the S8asons of t~e I':outh. 
I am aware that it will be reo-arded as au act of very' great presumption for a 
Colonist to endeavor to give a ~Iue to what has hi~herto neve.r be~n explain~d by !he 
learned; hut it must be remembercd that by usmg new IllstOrIcal matcnuls, v~z., 
nniversal festivals and uniyersal symbols, I may have found a sfmple clue whlch 
profound learning and enquiry have hitherto sought for in yain. . 

That these investi"ations have not in every instance led to mere fanCiful conclu
sions will he proved by a confirmation from a work which I obtained from Engl~nd 
after the addenda were ncarly finished. The passage did not attract m! attentIOn 
until after the paper on the festival of the dea<.l and the addenda. were pnnte~ ... 

I havo stated that that commemoration is " derived by all natIOns from pnmltIve 
man," and that additional proots could be supplied when I had more space at my 
disposal. The American Indians erect on grayes what they call "a PW1Ier 
pole." This phallns ('paUuq, a pole) ;, the mde prototype of many well known 
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emblems of heathenism. In Peru it became a stone pillar; in India the column 
on the grave was called a lingam, and in Rome the post or the pillar on the gravfl 
was decorated, like the Hindoo and Peruvian eolumn, and like the primitive" prayer 
pole," with cloth or lights. The prayer pole hQlwever, like the triangle, almost 
lost its meaning :1nd its history among the :1ncients ; and the worship of the Phallus 
(or the pole), like that of the Lingam, became associated with the most degrading 
ideas· of the religions of' antiquity. . 

With these rem:1rk~, I sh:111leave the following passage from Sanchoniatho, with 
this paper and all its numerous misprints, and probably mistakes, to the considera
tion of the learned. Speaking of the first of the hUlll:1n race, he says-" When 
these men were dead, those that remained consecrated poles to them, and worshipped 
the pillars, and held anniversary feasts in thei,. memory" (rovro.,). 

Though Bryant's work, as well as that of Fabel', is devoted throughout to the 
subject of thiS' paper, the following referenc~.; may be of service :-1. 94, 149, 162, 
236,297,317,333,364--403-4,440,470-485,501; II. 1-13,100,105,121,124, 
150-152,159,193-250,254,276, 280, 282-335, 368,401, 420-436,460,473; 
III. 427, 441, 486, 588. Faber's Origin ofP:1g:1n Idolatry: ~. I. ch. iv. v. B. II. 
ch. vi. B. IV, eh. i. iii. Ch. iv. throws much light on the myths as to Attis and 
Adonis. B. V. eh. ii. iii. vi. vii. Ch. viii. contains many facts liS to King Arth~ 
cGmfirming my conjectures. De Rougemont Le Peuple Primitif, II. 175 to 288. 

ERRATUM: 
~age 79.-The 540 Hulls. (i. e. years) of Thor's Palac~ are precisely si,(nilar to the 

perIOds of the Illlldoos, whICh make up 25920 years, the time within which the lat
ter ~uppose a .complete revolution of the fixed stars to take place. 540x48=25920. 
ThiS calculatIOn was worked ou.t by me con-eetiy before p. 79 was written; and I 
can .hardly accoq.nt for ~he oversight, by which 26000 years was substituted, an error 
not Improved by t.he prill tel' converting 50 into 5, and 130 into ISO. 

The typographical errata ~ shall not endeavour to specify, as in most cases they 
are appar~nt, al:1d are not ot such a nature as to intetfere with the meaning of the 
passages III which they occur. 



ERRATA. 

The following errata are of sufficient importance to he noted: 

In page 15, the wife of A'lo A'lo is called a "Fiji" ,avage, as the natives of 
the Friendly Islands, are, according to Mariner, generally called Fijians.-(See on 
this point p. 30.) 

Page 59, line 2-0mit "eJ~actly," for reasons explained in note to Professor 
Everett's table, p. 44. I have, for convenience ,ake, assumed that the sidereal ycur 
gains on the tropical year I day in 71 years, and 14 days in 1000 year." whieh was 
a sufficiently close approximation for my purpose. A more precise calculation is 
given in note to p. il. 

Page 65, line I-For Juliau "connection" read" correction." 
75, note-After" Le Monde Primitif," read" iv. 356." 

77, line i-Read" derived from the word Bous, signifyiug an ox." 
82, " 28-Read " as in Mexico." 
90, " 4-For" funeral," read" fur..ereal." 
93, " 28-0mit "even." 

Some slight errors in pp. 8, 14 and 18 have been corrected, and others noted in 

pp. 27 and 96. 
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PREFACE. 

IN writing- the pappr on the Festival of the Dead, some faete came to light, wJlich 
po1nt to the exi"ten('c of astronomical features in the Mosaic account of the Delnge, 
"" well as ill the traditions of primitive antiquity on the subject. After the paper 
was finished, a.stronnmical features in the chronological periods of the ancients, 
traceable also m the M()RRIC cosmogony, became very apparent. The present paper 
is devoted to the great year or cycle indicated by the Mosaic chronology. Another 
is also in course of preparation as to the first subject. The history of the Deluge 
appears to point to the primitive year, known in the Southern hemisphere as " the 
year of the Tau," or of the Pleiades. The Mosaic cosmogony apparently refers to 
the revolution of that year around the seasons-or to the great year of the Pleiades. 
A t first the evidence of aotronomical characteristics in all traditions respecting the 
Deluge, WH._ so plain, and so remarkable, as almost to suggest that the "Bull and 
the Seven Celestial beings" associated from China to ancient Britain, with the 
Deluge, must have been typified by the eight persons preserved in the ark, and 
that the Mosaic narrative was an astronomical allegory as to Taurus and the seven 
Pleiades. 

Many circumstances leading to this conclusion, disclosed by a comparison of the 
calendars and festivals of nations, were at first not a little difficult of explanation. 
But further enquiry has ten dec! to show that the fact of eight persons having been 
preserved from a flooc!, is tbe common basis of almost all traditions, while the 
astronomical characteristics in which they all share., will, it is helieved, be found in 
no way to weaken the historical value of the Mosaic account of the Deluge. If we 
look at the subject as an ordinary historical question, and dis"lliss all considerations 
AS to our account of the Flood being sanctioned by divine inspiration in the opinion 
of most Christians, there is very strong evidence derivable from the calendars, festi
vals, customs, traditions, and mythologies of nations, to lead us to infer-1st, that 
the deluge is an historical fact; and 2ndly, that even if the whole of the human race 
was not destroyed, at least all of that civilized portion of mankind, who preserved 
the primitive heritage of chronological science, which is the subject of the present 
paper, excepting a few survivors, perished throulih a deluge. 

Almost the first suspicion that traditions on the subject related to the year of 
fhe Pleiades, was excited by our finding that the Hebrews and Egyptians agreed in 
associating the memory of the Deluge with the same day, (the 17th of Athyr,) and 
that the Egyptians and the I1Iexicans simultaneously commemorated that event at 
the same time that the Australians celebrate their corroboree of the Pleiades, i. e. 
when those stars are most distinct. The evidence of philology was as conclusive as 
that of calendars and festivals. It was proved by a Greek writer that Theba meant 
among the Syrians both an ark and it cow; and it was shown that the names. ~nd 
the histories of Thebes, Argos, and other cities of Greece, as well a8 of many dlVllll
ties, had a hidden reference to the ark and to the Flood; that the names of moun
tains and hills were connected with Talll'us ; and that the tors or " Arthur's Seats" 
of Britain, and like Tor-onc, Tal1\'omenium, &c.; related to th~t constellation. 
Under these circnmstances when we remember that the seven stars III Taurus were 
called" tbe Dove" (Pleias), and l'€('all an additional fact, not mentioned in the pre
ceeding paper, that Theba (Taurus) is the word used by Mo~e8 for the ark; a~d 
that the ark rested on Mount Taurus, we cannot avoid inferrlllg that the locality 
referred to as well as some of the incidents in our history of the Deluge, must have 
been astronomical. The di~cl\ssion of this point will b6 reseryed fBr another paper 
on" the Deluge of Time." 



· IV. 

A~ the Fiji peremonyof "hathing the God" or of eendillg him hy water tn 
Pulotu (the world of spirits) has weu traced·-to A~ia a1l.d Enrope, and has certain I, 
a very eillgular resemhlance to a commemoration of the Flood, the. attention of the 
reader is invited to a fact which has escaped my notice hitherto, that precisely the 
~ame festival, nnder the very same name (Plyntelia from plunein to wash,) was oh-
6crved by the Greeks. It is so remlukably similar in every particnlar, and cspeci
ally ig its funereal characteristics, that it will be regarded as almost settling tbe point 
that we have in the Pacific Islands, the rude ontlines of the religious ideas, and 
ceremonies of some of the nations of antiquity. It will also confirm the conjecture 
in the paper on the FeB\ival of the Dead, that thero has been a migration of races to 
Europe and Asia from the Southern Hemisphere. 

Hu,rFAX, NOVA ~COTJA, 
March 16th, 1864. 

R. G. HALIBURTON. 



ASTRONOMICAL FEATURES IN THE MOSAIC 

COSMOGONY. 

IN the course of investigations into the observance of the Festival of the Dead 
in Europe, Asia, Africa, Australilt, Polynesia, and America, some facts that have 
hitherto escaped observation have been noticed, which are likely to throw a new 
light on the traditions respecting the Deluge, and to show that they all exhibit 
very remarkable points of identity, which consist of astronomical characteristics. 
The singnlar influence which Time and the Year se'em to have exercised in 
ages of remote antiqnity on religious ideas and traditions, and ultimately on 
mythology, was observed and noted, thongh no explanation was suggested for 
these pecll.liarities, that was satisfactory to the reader or to myself. Subsequently 
some still more interesting points of identity in the traditions of nations were dis
covered, namely that the co.mogonies of the Hebrews and of other races, and 
their chronology of the early ages of the world, had a more or less hidden 
reference b:J a primeval rule as to the revolution of the fixed stars, a rule which 
though not precisely accurate, was for all practical purposes the most simple 
and correct, which astronomical science evon in the present day could possibly 
devise. 

First the combined evidence of calendars, astronomy, and festivals proved that 
traditions M to the deluge among the Jews, as well as among the Mexicans, Egyp
tians, and other races, had some relation to time and to the primitive calendar 
which still ex'ists in the Southern hemisphere as the year or the Tau or of the 
Pleiades (the Doves). This connection was particularly palpable in the faet, 
that some Asiatic nations designated the Flood as " the Dell1ge of Time." Secondly 
it was found. tha.t the Mosaic chronology between the creation and the deluge ex· 
hibited the t'ery same peculiarities which Sir William Jones has noticed in the 
mythological chronology of the Hindoos, viz., that it was based on periods of 72 
years, the time within which the ancients supposed that the fixed stars gain one 
day on the natnral year. 

In the preface which the llnexpected discovery of this important fact seemed 
to render necessary, it was V'8ry sincerely stated that, from one's tastes not being in 
any way theological, farther enqniry into the subject would be left to divines, and 
to those more worthy or more competent to purSlle it than ,myself. The present 
paper, however, seeme to be called for by a subsequent discovery of a fact which 
appears to throw an entirely new light on the whole Mosaic Cosmogony, as well as 
on the singular astronomical periods of the ancients, and which being redncible 
to a simple arithmetical calculation, may he considered by some persons to be con· 
ch15ive evidence in favor of my inferences, and cannot fail to be regarded by all M at 
least presenting most remarkable coincidences, which are deserving or further en· 
quiry. 
If these investigatioBs had been commenced with that etumbling block in the way 

I{)( almost all previous enquirers into this subject-ct rhwT"!/'; if the Mosaic narrative 
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had been anaIyzed for the pnrp<l1'e of creating difficulties, or of building up 
a favourite speculation; or if facts had been twisted to supply arguments for
preconceived conclusions, one would feel not only little disposition to invite 
a close scrutiny offacta, bl\t also some misgivings as to the pr()pr~ty of attempting 
to show one's ingenuity at the expense of truth, by raising needless qU~Btions 
on a suhject, which even the car.eless regard with reverence, and which the reverent 
approach with awe. 

It can, however, be shown to the satisfaction of any candid mind, that the effect 
of these investigations in supplying a clue to the interpretation of the mit:}y por
tions of holy writ, was the very last thing that was expected Qr desired, and 
was not referred to until the suhject was forced upon my notice. The Mosaic 
narratiye did not form the basis of any of the conclusions arriyed at in the paper 
on the Festival of the Dead, either as to the year of the Pleiades, the prOgression 
of the sidereal year, the tradition of the ancients that the rule for calculating this 
1'1'0gl'es8ion was a gift from the Deity, or as to the connection of the deluge with 
Time and with the calendar. 

THE GREAT YEAR OF MOSAIC CHRONOLOGY. 

While it is eyidcnt that the Y'car of the Pleilldes or of Taurus is the basis of 
primeyal myths, and has beclJme blended with primitive traditions, while it 
i.< equaUy plain that Time and the Year seem to have had an exaggerate,i 
and almost incredible influence on tllC religions ideas of primitiye antiquity. 
yl't It further fa('t, still more intere"ting, suhstantially arrived at and yet not full", 
apprehended by myself, is indicated by the note to p. 71. I need not apologize 
for referring to the course of these investigations to show that the problem had been 
worked out 1)('fore there was the least conception entertained by me of its import
nnce in interpreting the ('arly chronology of the Hindoos, and of other race8, :1, 

weU as in affording :t clue to peculiarities in the Mosaic history not hitherto 8uo
pee ted by any wri>ers, or at least b.y mYEelf. 

Havill~ found a sidereal year in the Southern Hemisphere, and traC<lS of it 
:llnong ancient nations, it was apparent that, if the year of the Pleiades was the 
primeval basis of primitive calendars, the festira's and months regulated ~'f it mllsi 

'"we .qradually moved forward, in relation to the SPaSOIlS or 10 the tropical year. I 
a~corclingly rC'1uestcd a mathematician to inform me what would he this rate of 
progression, in order that I might see whether the ~o"cmher new year's ':Festival of 
the Dead had in former ages exhihited tra('C's of the progressive tendency of tho 
;'ear of the Pleiades. He gave the fullowing approximation which seemed suffi
ciently accurate for all practical purposes, yiz., that tiw fixed stars, and hence " 
year regulated' by them, would gaill 14 clays in 1000 years, and one day in il 
:-·ear8. The researches, the results of which are contained in from p. 59 to p. 71, 
were conducted on this rule; when, therefore, I found that the IIindoos helieve that 
., in every 1000 divine alies, or in ever:-' day of Brahma.* 14 lIIenus are ~ucces8ivelJ 
im'csted with the 80Yercilillt,y of the carth; e~ch Menu tlley suppose transmits hi. 
Qmpire to his sons and grandRon" d'uring o,period of il divino ages; and such a 
pe,riod they call a menwantara," it required vcry little ingenuity to wgge't that 
this myth had reference to the rule, by whi~h I had been endeavoring to trace th~ 

o 8e. p. 71, and npt", 
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progressive year of the Pleiades in the calendars and festivals of ancient nations. 
But I fouad not only that Sir William Jones discovered that the Hindoos possess 
a marvellously cor~ct rule, viz., that the stars make a complete revolntion in 
:ii\920 years, a degree being gained in 72 years, but also that he attributed the 
knowledge of this rule to the old Indian astronomers. Although I quoted SirWm. 
Jones' words in the· text of p. 71, I somewhat hastily ventured to differ from him 
iil the note appended, "It Is evident that this era of 71 years was base·d on the 
erroneous assumption that a complete revolution of the fixed stars takes place in 
in 24000 yeats. It would seem that after Ihe invention of these myths, the Hind~os 
discovered that their menwantaras were too short, as they used 72 and, 432 as the 
basis of their astronomical calculations. 432x60' or 72l!;360 give 25920, which is 
not much in excess of the true period, 25868 years, within which a complete revo. 
lution of the fixed stars is effected." 

The reason for differing from so eminent an authority, was that it seemed i~credi
hie that the Hindoo rule (12 years x360 degrees=25920 years), could have been 
IIrrived at by nations of remote antiquity, unless it was the result of divine 
inspi~&tion. As regards the Pleiades at least, it was not less correct than the 
approximation given in standard Cambridge works, Hymees Astronomy and 
Goodwin's Mathematics, which state that the fixed stars make a revolution in 
H abollt 26000 years," the former stating that one day is gained in 7l! years. 
Bllt 7l!x360 gives us not 26000, but 25740. Hence the error in the Hindoo 
rule is only 52 years; and in the two rules given us by Hymer, it is about 
128, and 132, respectively. The latter of course are merely approximations, still as 
respects the Pleiades the Hindoo rule is the most accurate and siIhple which could 
possibly be devised. 1'0 suppose that human science in remote ages could have 
worked out so profound a problem is absurd. But I could not assume that it was a 
gift from the Deity, for if such were the case it should have had a place in the Hebrew 
Scriptures; not finding it there, I as~umed that it ~ust have been a comparatively 
l'ecent discovery. But subsequent investigations led me to entertain some mis
givings on the point. It was found that the Tau, whICh I had concluded was the 
emblem of Time (ta, a name among the Egyptians for the Divinity),'*' and II 

symbol of "the year of Tau" or of the Pleiades, was always placed· in the hand"' 
of the gods, and was, according to Sir Gardiner Wilkinson, always regarded "!l~ 

one of tile greatest gifts bestowed by Deity on man ;" and the remarkable and un· 
accountable importance attached to time by alinost all ancient nations, discernilJI" 
in mythology, in names of gods, localities, &c., and in their astronomical period" 
evinced that there was something underlying all this, for which no solution had eVer 
been supplied. The God Thor of the Scandinavians was identified as Time in 
note to p. 79, and ·his 540 halls (i. e. years) were supposed, if multiplied by 50, to 
make 26000-i. e. the same as the Cambridge approximation to the revolutiuu· of 
the fixed stars. Professor Everett kindly drew my attention to an error in mr 
figllres, and in multiplying 540 by 48 it produced eXl\ctly 2~920.t This period Sit· 
'Vrn. Jones says, was known to many ancient nations. 

These investigations had reached'this point when the specuitltions of others com
pelled me to apply my previons conclUsions to the Mosaic chronology. GreswclJ's' 
theory connecting the 72 sons Of Noah with the 72 priests ·01' the Egyptiull Dull 

o See note to p. 77. t Sec note to p. lO~. 
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Api!, and with the 71 or 72 worshippers of Thummuz, forced me to see whethe~ 
thill number did not point to astronomical features in the Mosaic chronology. 
Sir William Jones pronounces Noah to be the same as the Hindoo Menu; 
but the periods of Menu were 72 or 71 years, and the Hindoo chronology from the 
creation to the deluge was purely astronomical, not historical, and was based ou 
periods of Menu of 72 years each. I accordingly tried the Mosaic chronology 
from the creation to the deluge, and found that 'i656 divided by 72 makes exactly 
23 periods similar to those of the Hindoo Menu. A reference to p. 99 will show 
how these results were attained. These facts throwing light on the Mosaic chro
nology, were added as confirmations at the end of the paper, in the copies sent 
recently to scientific societies in Great Britain, and to a few persons likely to be 
interested in such matters. 

After the paper in this form was sent to England, however, my attention was 
attracted by the number 23 of the periods between the Creation and the Deluge. 
The result is alluded to in the following extract from a letter to the Bishop of Novll> 
Scotia:-

" Since I sent you my paper on the Festival of the Dead, and the preface which. 
subsequent discoveries rendered necessary, I hllve been strDck by the fact that the 
era from the creation to the deluge makes 23 periods, in which 23 days altogether 
arc gained by the sidereal year (the year ohhe Tau o.r of the Pleiades), and I felt 
convinced that the number 23 pointed to some truth, all too details of which I had 
uot fully mastered, or at least had not dearly explained. 

"I give the results of an enquiry into this point, which will, 1 believe, eettle the 
question, that our history of the creation and of the deluge is really a record, not 
only of those great events, but also of a profound astronomical truth, a heritage 
from primeval man. 

u 72 years make a period, in which the year of the Tau or of the Pleiades gaiu 
one day on the tropical or natural year. Let us therefore call each period 1 great 
day. The 1656 years from the creation to the deluge make 23 periods or 23 great 
.lays. The 7 days of creation must have been 7 periods or 7 great days, which 
with 23 make 30 great days or a great month (2'160 of our years). 12 great months 
make a great year, i. e. 2160xI2=25920, the ~xact period in which the ancients 
supposed the sidereal year (or the year of the Tau) to revolve around the natural 
year. Hence the great year consists of 360 days, each of which is gained in periods 
of 72 years, amounting in the whole to 2:>920 of our years. 

" The 540 halls of the Northern Thor (Tau t) are the fourth of 8 great m{)nth, 
anu may therefore be called a great wed,_ 

540x 4=2160 a great month. 
2160x12=25920 a great year. 

This, therefore, removes all question or doubt on the subject, and explains clearly 
the nature of that primeval calendar which was regarded as· 'one of the greateit gifts. 
beiltowed by Deity on man.' " 

As evidence has been adduced to prove thal the yettr of the Pleiades of the Pacific 
hlanders, Mexicans, and other races was the primeval calendar; as the Pleiades 
anu Taurus have been shown to be connected with time and the deluge not ouly 
in heathen traditions, but also in the Mosaic narrative; and as the great year 
j, but an amplification of the primitive year of the Pleiades, and is basell 
011 '" principle and on a profonnd truth, the knowledge of which is essential 
to the correct use of that calendar, it is difficult to conclude that the foregoiul,; 
figures only present a curious coincidence. Figures it i8 said cannot lie ; but even 
if they can, they are in Otis instance confirmed by a variety of indirect proots 
of their correctness, which have already attracted our attentio)l, and which 
arC) the more importan~ as they were arrived At before their effect was maue: 
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'tvldent. Assuming then .hat tho Mosaic chronology points to a marveIlotU truth 
lIIrri .. eil at by primeval man, or received by him, all tho Hindoos and Egyptia,,~ 

I believed, as a gif~ from tho Deity, the conclusion is most important as throwioO' 
light on the early history of the whole human race. It is evident that the period: 

'Of the ancients pointing to 25920, had not, as has been supposed, a reference III 

astronomy, bnt to chronology based on the revolution of the fixed stars, and to II 

rule absolutely essential to the reg)llation of the primeval calendar of the Pleiades. 
The necessity for this mle forced itself upon my attention at a very early stage llt 
tbese investigations, when I endeavoured to ascertain whether the festivals and 
calendars of the ancientB were connected with the year of the Tau* or of the Pleiades, 
and whether they exhibited traces of the progresaion, whicll must have been shared 
in' hy them, if attached to a sidereal year. 

At the time that the problem as to the great year indicated by the Mosaic n3.r
rativ6 was worked out, referred to in the letter to tile Bishop of Nova. Scotia, Sir 
William Jones' works had been leMt to him. They were subseqnently obtained 
from hIm f6r the pnrpose of seeing whether the great month of2160 years was not" 
period of the Hindoos. A period of that exact number of years was not found, but 
a far more conclusive corroboration was discovered, viz: a great year precisely 
similar ill principle in every ~espect to that indicated by the Mosaic chronology. A 
calpa or period makes tI. day of Brahma, 30 of which make a month of Brahma, 
and U of these months make a year of Erahma, an age of Brllhma consisting of 
101]) of his years. As the period 25920 is so well known to the Hindoos, it is not 
improba.bll(l that the year of Brahma, like that indicated by the Mosaic chronology, 
Qriginally referred to the revolution of the fixed stars, or rather to the progression 
'Of a. year regulated by the fixed stars, around the seasons or the natural year, 
thougll s14bseqllelltly magnified by the extravagance of Hindoo mythologists into 
an enormoll.S era. 

The Beven periods or great days of creation of the Mosaic narrative, appear in 
the mythi>:logical chr<!)nology of the Hindoos, but are connected not with the creation 
but with the deluge. But a diffictilty will suggest itself that the days of creation 
-could not have referred to periods, becauRe their" evening and morning" precludes 
this idea. This difficulty, though apparently such a stumbling block to man.v 
writers can easily be explained. Geology presents stich difficulties in the way of 
their being simply seven days, or one of our weeks, that Hugh Miller has ende:l
voured to convert them into periods. 

He tip pears to 'have thought the task one of a good deal of difficulty, as he 
felt himself "called npon to account for IJUt three out or the six." The writer in 
the Essays and Reviews on the Mosaic Cosmogony, regarding it as exhibiting 
mistakes, WIll not allow the fignrative view which that eminent geologist adopted as 
regards three at leas.t of the days of creation. "While on the one hand tbis sup
position admits all desirable latitude for mistakes and misrepresentations, Hugh 
Miller on the other ,hand, endeavours to show that a substantial agreement with the 
truth exists, and to give a snfficient reason for the mistakes." In oppositiol). to thi, 
view the Essayist states: '" It has been held,' says Hugh Miller, 'by accompli. bed 
philologists, that the days of the MGlsaic creation may be regarded, without doing 
violence to the Hebrew'language, as successive periods of great extent.' 'We do not ... 

• This will he apparen' by. rererence to p. 56. 
2 
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l,elic\'e that th"re is 3ny grOUl}'\ fur this doctrine." "E,'eJ'Y such phrase expillin~ 
itself, an,l not only phiiology but common sense Ilisrlaims the notion that where 
. day' is spoken of in terms like those in the first chapters of GeJaesis, and described 
as consisting of I\U evening aud morning, it can be understood to be a seculum." 
Let ns sec, however, whether common sense necessarily leads to snch a conclusion. 
Should we not at least glauce at the traditions of the Hindoos llnd other nations of 
antiquity, as to the creation and the deluge, in seeking to interpret the phraseology 
of the Mosaic narmtive, to which they bear such a striking resemblance, that 
Sir 'Villiam June, pronounces the Hindoo and Hebrew account~ of the cre
ation and of the deluge to be almost identical ~ If science proves that "the 
evening and the morning" of the days of creation cannot have had the usual mean
ing attached to those wonls by us, but must have been connected with periods, lei 
us Bee whether common sense leaves ns no alternatiye blI~ to 1lI10pt a literal inter
pretation, which, if aceepted, presents the Mosaic narrative to us as a trssue of 
mistakes. In interpretin~ any uncient literary prad1'lcttioll of remote antiquity, 
critics generally make use of the light which cO!1temporary works shed upon it; aml 
this is especially the ease as respect" the meaniol-: of words. Even in Shakspeare's 
works there are DJany expre"~ions that nrc now altogether obsolete, and: that would 
Le unintelligible Imt for tho aid which contemporary literature supplies to us. 

Let us turn frolU the Mosaic narratlv-e to a work attributed by the Hindoos to 
Menn, the Noah of India, Dnd let us see whether, in the remote eras when Moses 
awi Menn wrote their histories of the Creation anrl of the Deluge, the words" the 
e"ening aud the morning" might not have Leen applied to pel;ods os well as to 
days. "The snn," we are told, "cau~es the division of day and night, which are of 
two sorts, those of men, and those of the gods; the day for the labour of all erefl
tures in their seyeral employments; the nig-ht for their slnmber. A month is a 
day and night of the Patri~rchs ; and it is di\'ide<l into two parts; the bright half 
is their day for lahorious exertions; th<l dark half their night for 8leep. A year 
is a day and night of the gods; nnd it is also divided into· two halves; the day is 
when the sun moves towards the north; the night when he moves towards the 
south." 'Vo are next tol,l that a thousand divine ages make a day of Brahma ~ 
his night has also the Bame duration." 

The evidence, therefore, of a narrative similar to tbe Mosaic cosmogony, bears. 
out fully the view of Hugh Miller, tlult "the evening and the morning" of the 
days of creation referred to periods. 

The system adopted in ages of primitive antiquity for the regnlation of time, by 
whieh there was a gradual deve!opment of the year into the great yenr, and or 
night and day into "the eyening and the morning" of periods or great days, is 
peculiarly interesting. 

As tbe primitive year began with the rising of the stars in Taurus in the even
ing on the IIo,lloweyc, or "Mother Night" of the year, each sncceeding day began at 
sunset. The same peculiarity is evinced in the seven great days of creation, which 
did not consist of morning and evening-but of " the evening and the morning." 

The day of the Mosaic cosmogony is of a more primitive type than that ot 
Hindoo chronology. The former commencing with the evening, while the latter is 
of a more modern l'haructer, and begins with the morning. The Hindoos hold Ihat 
" the Twclrc Nights arc an image of the year." The German peasantry, inherit-
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ing the traditions common to all Indo-European nations, have preserved the 
same belief as the Hindoos, and suppose that" the calendar for the whole year is 
made in the twelve days between Christmas and Epiphany, and that as the weather 
is on each of those days, so will it be on the corresponding month of the ensuing 
year. They believe, also, that wha.tever anyone dreams on IInyof the twelve 
nights will come to pass within the next year."* 

"Twelfth Night," so well known to Englishmen, and to all readers of Shakespeare, 
points to the system now in vogue of counting the day from sunset, or from the 
c"ening-:races of which are to be seen in the Mosaic cosmogony. "The Twelve 
Nights" WJre the embryo of the year, and the year was the basis of the great year. 
But the primitive year was the period that elapsed from the culmination of the 
Pleiades at midnight to the next culmination at the same time of the night. The 
great year consisted of the interval between the time when the Pleiades having 
made a revolution around the seasons, would once more culminate at midnight at 
the same time as when the great year or eyrie commenced. This, according to a 
calculation which I think may be considered as suffieiently precise, would occupy 
25868 years. 

The primitiYe year consisted, as we have seen, of 12 months of .30 days each
the five days which were intercalated not being counted as days of the year. 
This system, it has been shown, was known in Yucatan, in Egypt, in Persia, and 
in other countries. It was known to the Patriarch Job, who refers to those days 
which were not" joined unto the days of the year," and which" did not corne into 
the number of the months."t The great year of primitive antiquity was but an 
amplification of the same system. It consisted of 360 great days, each of which 
("onsisted of 72 years, amounting in the whole to 25920 years, the ancients consider
ing that one day was gained in every period of 72 years. The traces of the system 
are still visible at the present day, and show that chronology preceded Rnd left its 
impress on astronomy as a science, 118 the 360 degrees of the ecliptic are clearly to 
be traced to the 360 days of the great year. 

But the Hindoos changed the period of 72 years into 71, which Hullier considers 
a very accurate ealculation,t and whieh Sir W'm. Jones regqrds as le,;s correct than 
the primitive rule. AlthoLlgh I speak with no little hesitation on su,·h a point, I 
would suggest ",hether this period docs not shew that, when the Hindoos abandoned 
their primitive year of 360 days, and made it 365, they a,lapted their great year tu 
the change, for if we multiply 71 by 365, it gives us 25915, which is "ithiu fi,-e 
years of the length of the primitive great year of 360 great days,* the latter 
having been probably a guide to the Hindoo astronomers in changing the great 
day from 72 to 71 years, and the great year from 360 to 365 great days, or from 
25920 to 25915 of our yellrs. 

The Scandinavians and the Mexicans belicvetl in "lHTe"jn} destructions and 
rcnoYations of the world; the Hindoo narrative says" there arc altcmate creations 

" Kelly's" Indo-European Traditiuns and Folk Lore:' (186~,) p. 16. 'I'lli. inierestlng, work 
eontains many facts that would have bel:'ID of service in writing tile lJllper on the" Festlval of 
the Dead," uu t was only procured after the present vaper 'l\-Tas vartly written. The portions as 
to Thor and Arthur bear upon subjects. dIBcu •• ed in pp. 77.103. 

t 8ee Th,' Fesiiral of the lIcad, p. 57. noto p. 71. 
! L'AntiquiLl' tIcs .RaCCfi Humaiurs, TIcC1)llstitUti'l1'l de]a ChrollolngiEl d cle L'Hishlirr, (Pal'l'\ 

JS6~,) PI" 134. lil~. 
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llnd destructions of worldi'! through mnumerable manwantaras; the Being SIlf
l'l'emely desirable performs all this ag-ain and again."'*' 

In the tmditiomr o-fthe Mexicans, Hindo08, Greeks, and other races, the deluge 
j, supposed to have occurred at the end of a grea4 period or eycle. The Mosaic 
narrative places it at the end of' a great month. 

" SU(-h" Sir '\viMiam Jones says of the periods of the Hindoos, "is the arrange
ment of infinite time which the Hindoos believe to have been TelPeal'ed from heaven-aUG 

whiph they nnderstood in a li~eral sense." 
NDt suspecting 8[l'parently that their periods had reference t(!) II. sidereal year, anli' 

to' its revolution !lronnd the tropical :reM, he 881YS, they seem "to have intrinsil' 
marks of being purely astronaIDical." It is clear; howe,er, that though nat histori· 
cal, they were not purely astronomical, but were chronological eras regallitod by, O~ 
hatled upon the movements of fixed stars. It is manifest thatthere must have been 
'oll1e practical value in the great truth so high Iy prized hy the Hindoos, and that 
it had referenee t~ the regulation of Time, and of ttle' year, otherwise it was a won
derful but perfectly useless piece of science, that was altogether out of keeping with 
the comparative ignorance on such subjects that must have existed ages of remot<!t 
antiquity. 

The essayist says of the MDsaic cDsmogony, "No one contends that it can be 
,,~cd as a basis of astronomical ~r geological teaching." "It is a human ntteranca 
which it pleased Pm.vidence t~ use in a special way for the education of mankind." 
Jt is, hc>wever, worthy of remarl{, that knowing but little of astronOO1Y, and' at a time 
when I was profoundly ignorant of the chrenological periods of the ancients, I at
tempted in p. 57, to work out the problem of tho progression of the New Year's festi
val Df the year of the Pleiades by a rule supplied to me by Profesoor Everett, which 
Jnaflo the revolution of the Festival of the Deae! around the natural year take place 
in 2:;91:; years, while the Great Year of the Masaic cosmogony, di~overed after the 
]'rtl'f'ron thE Fe.,tit'al of the Dead was published, consists of 2",920 years, a coincidence 
wl,ich cann~t fail to he regarded as mDst interesting and important. 

It would be ditJiwlt to find in the whole mnge of sacred history a more sig
Jlifi("'ant evidence of tmth having been revealed by divine inspiration te man, th8.n 
j 1\ the knowledge, in the remote ages when the MORaie narrative was written, of that 
pfofolmd troth. hy whi~h alone the design of the Creator, recorded before the 
neation of man is mentioned, could have been accomplished,. that the lights in the 
lirmamcJlt Df the heaven 8hould "be for signs und for seasons, and for days and 
.I-ears." This pRssage alone shows that in our account of the creation the regulation 
"flime had the same prominence given it, which we have found it to OCCJlpy in the 
"nsmogDnies and mythologies of ancient nations, alld will afford no slight corro
boratiDn of my view, that this rule, so ycnerated by primeval antiquity, had its record 
jlJ the sacred his fOr)' of mankind. 

It is deserYing of. notice. that the attention of IIStror;omer3 has recently heen 
r.<pecially drawn ~ the Pleiades. If the theory, referred to by Captain Manr),. 
j, correct, we have nDt Dnly the yosr and the great year of the Pleiades, but also ~ 
,til! grander cyete regnlated hy the.;e Stlln!, to which the great HindoD cycle of four 
Crilrt8, amonnting to 17,280,0000 years is a singular Ilpproximation.t The follow· 

" 81r William JOll.O " Oll Ihe Chronology of the Rlndoo.:· 
t There i. luch a pQ.Colla.r minutene •• in the datos ofhirth. and tlMth. in Ih. M •• alc norra

ti '8. th.t theologian, bays already IUIP&cted tbat tb. Honlc oy.tem of cbronolo,,. Wu pec-
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in~ passage has been met with sin~.e the foregoing was \\Titten, and will form a 
stlitable conclusion for thi;; paper :-

"The Almighty convincing ,Jo!) of his nothingnf'Rs, usks of him, 'Cun3t thOll 
l'ind the sweet influences of Plcindes.' (Chap. xxxI·iii. 31.) \Ve can well 
imagine, some fifty years ago, or less, some philosopher, 'well up in the 8cicnee 
of the nay,' objecting strongly to this passage, as fal'oul'ing Astrology, or us 
taltching thHt the star. inilnenccd the weather. But one of the mn,t wondorful 
of monern di"(',wer;c' in Astronomy brings forth its true meaning, ann e,tHulishcs 
it liS a freAh eyinence of iw.;piration, \Ve cannot do hetter here than 'luotc from 
the interesting and elo'1ucnt work of Capt. :MHury, of the Confederate Navy, Oil 
.. The l'hY8ieal Geogr<lphy of the Sea," He obscn'cs :-

" , Tile Bihle frequently tnrtkes allusion to the La'vB of Natnre, their operation 
Rnn effe('ts, Bllt such allusions nrc often ... ,concealed, until the lights nnnreYcl
a tions of science are thrown upon them; then th('!' burst out and strike llS with ex
Cjuisite force and he""ty, As our knowledge of nature and her laws has increased, 
so has our understandin~ of many passages in thu Bible been improved. 'Canst 
thou bind the sweet influcn('es of the Pleiades~' It has heen recently all hut 
proved, that the earth and Bun, with their splendid retinue of comets, satellite", and 
planets, are all in motion around some point or centre of at.traction inconceivably 
relllot~, and that that point is in the direction of the star Alcyoue, one of the Plei
adc~ 'I' 

" As the influence of tile snn cau~es the earth and the other attend aut planets to 
re .. olve in their orhits, even RO doeR 'the influence' of this great central sun, 
situated in the' Pleinncs,' draw the whole of our solar and astral sptems, includ
ing the' Milkywuy,' in a V8St stupendous sweep around it: one such revolution 
re'luiring-, it is calculated, the inconceivable period of lR,~()O,OOO years! Thus 
the astronomer's wonderful researcb~s haye gil'on a clear meaning to this question 
put to Job, and demon~trat"d that IIe asked it unto wbom :lre known 'all his 
works from the beQ'inllillg of tho world.' If' lIe has never left himself' without 
witness, in that he ,I,d good, and gave us rain from heaven, and fmitful seasons;' 
so, to meet n0"- risen n"j"':ti":lS, he has caused to be placed in the B ihle sneh pa,<
~ages as this, w!:j,,)] ra:ln may hy his discoveries (often little thinking or wishing it) 
make to shi,;o nClt as W'W evid('nce-' another morn risen on mid-noon '-that the 
Author of Nature and of thl) 1'.ible is O;,n:,"~' 

haps artitldal. ;>T'd n(,L lr,tl~nd('d for hlstoricnJ purposes, and tbz.t it may ha~e been used with 
some other view. by th .. i (, ~;Jil ed writcr. It is ~'roba.ble th:lt, it the ages of the vatri8.re~ha 8re 
(>;xarninect carefully, the::; \";11 hc :')und to emhndy Dl)t chronological datet., but a rute for 
Chronology, aHl tl) r~fer tu -.:~,'n a,,' De.ter eycle than the great year. 

,. The !ihovo f':·:trart frOT., i.n :~1.l7.11[h n.Ut'V)T. w~nflo name is not given, is quoted In a 
number oftha Chi)1'cl, \','aUt;-68 of~·t.. !())m, t\ew BrunBwick. 

The theory :Il!;:d~, 1 to hy Cn,;)i:!lu M.l.l1ry, it I:.hould be remembered is still a tYxata (['lUltitJ 
a.mong &8t,ruilor:~l'rL'. Tho quotar,;OD f{"1)m ~-rob Sl!gg:\stli th.~ fa.ct. that. from my ha\'ing trustt'd 
to my m1lrn',.-y iD rl'i'erri:lg. in Lil.; plpor on the F'l'stivnl of tho Dead, to t-he same pa8sage, 
tbe word" t·;,~ ~r.a,r\t" W:..\8 jll(?,d"'€'r~~~nt1y f>ubetitntr.d for" f:,weet."-B,u error which will be e.x
plaiDed and eXl,nwed by tbo LUgR m:!.·~~ ofauthoriLic8 whic!::. it 'Was necessary to examjo6 and 
('umpare. 'l'hf' correc~n.0::·[l £",'<;!!J IJr "'ho lLot.bori.zed versIon ilS a Bubjcci ot dlecuB6ion. See 
liarnei' Dotea on J (, t" ell. i,!L g. 


